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Music money 
The Michigan Phil-

harmonic announced 
that it received a 
$40,000 grant from the 
John S. and James L. 
Knight Foundation for 
a multicultural Bol-
lywood Music Festival 
to be performed at the 

Music Hall 

, 

Washburn 

Center 
for the 
Perform-
ing Arts 
in Detroit 
on May 
19-20. 

The 
grant will 

help fund a large Bol-
lywood Music Festival 
which will feature the 
Michigan Philharmonic 
under the direction 
of Music Director 
and Conductor Nan 
Washburn, along with 
professional Indian 
musicians, vocalists and 
instrumentalists. The 
two-day festival will 
also include workshops 
on Indian music and 
dance. 

Youth grant 
The B.LO.C.K. Youth 

and Teen Center is the 
recent recipient of a 
Youth Advisory Council 
Grant awarded by the 
Canton Community 
Foundation. Members 
of The B.L.O.C.K.'s 
Junior Advisory Council, 
a teen group which pro-
vides opportunities for 
middle school and high 
school students to build 
lifelong leadership skills, 
actively sought out and 
applied for the Commu-
nity Foundations' grant 
in spring 2011. 

This award has 
enabled the JAC to 
purchase a new printer 
for The B.L.O.C.K.'s 
computer lab, as well 
as toner, paper and 
additional network-
ing supplies. Canton's 
Information Technol-
ogy Department pro-
vided installation and 
network configuration 
support for this project. 

"Technology plays a 
large role in the lives of 
teens," said recreation 
specialist Stephanie Pavlo. 
"By providing teens ac-
cess to updated technol-
ogy, we are not only 
helping them to succeed 
with school projects, but 
we're helping to keep 
them on a level playing 
field with their peers." 

The B.LO.C.K. (Build-
ing Leaders Out of Can-
ton's Kids) Youth and 
Teen Center is located 
at 44237 W. Michigan 
Ave. in Canton. For 
more information 
about this destination, 
call (734) 398-5570 or 
visit Cantonfun.org. 
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Voters put four new 
faces on P-C board 

By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

Local Republicans took some heat 
for getting involved in the nonpartisan 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Board of Education election. 

But if Tuesday's election results were 
any indication, Republicans apparently 
had a message that resonated. 

Two of the four so-called "M&M" can-
didates — former board Presidents 
Mark Horvath and Mike Maloney — 
were among four new trustees elect-
ed to four-year terms TXiesday, along 
with Plymouth City Commissioner John 

Complete election results, A2. 

Barrett and political newcomer Sheila 
Paton, co-founder of the district's Legis-
lative Action Network. 

Those four supplanted three incum-
bents — current board President John 
Jackson and Trustees Steven Sneideman 
and Nancy Eggenberger (the fourth 
incumbent, Vice President Dianne Gon-
zalez, opted not to seek re-election). The 
incumbents fell well behind the top four 
vote-getters. 

"It's what I've been saying the last 

Please see ELECTION, A2 

\ 
Board of Education winner Sheila Paton got a thumbs-up 
from her son, Jacob, and a smile from her husband, Brian, 
when results were announced Tuesday. 

A warm welcome home 
Veterans Day finds 

couple ready to 
honor son's memory 

By Darrell Clem 
Observer Staff Writer 

A Canton couple is nearing the 
end of a long journey to honor their 
late son, U.S. Army Sgt. TVevor 
Blumberg, by offering war-on-ter-
ror veterans — and those still serv-
ing — a peaceful, woods-shroud-
ed vacation spot near Lake Huron 
where they can find refuge. 

Yet in many ways, Terry and 
Janet Blumberg's journey has just 
begun. 

The retired couple by Christmas 
expects to complete their move to 
Blum's Landing, a 3,500-square-
foot, bed-and-breakfast getaway 
near Rogers City, in the northern 
Lower Peninsula, where they hope 
to begin welcoming veterans and 
troops for no-cost visits as early as 
this winter. They want to help mil-
itary personnel, especially those 
who have endured the physical or 
mental wounds of war. 

"It's a little scary that we're going 
to finally make it happen," Janet 
Blumberg, a retired Garden City 
school principal, said, sitting in 
the couple's Canton home. "It feels 
wonderful." 

Favors granted 
Blum's Landing evolved after 

the Blumbergs took seriously two 
favors TVevor Blumberg, 22, asked 
before he was killed Sept. 14,2003, 
in Fallujah, Iraq, after earlier serv-
ing in Korea and Afghanistan. If he 
didn't come home, he told them, he 
wanted his parents to care for his 
dog Scrappy, a friendly Stafford-
shire bull terrier, and to help oth-
er troops. 

As Scrappy prances around their 
Canton kitchen, the Blumbergs 
talked of a dream that began years 
ago to build Blum's Landing. They 
used about $400,000 of their own 
money — much of it from their 
son's death benefits — and started 

Please see HOME, A9 
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Terry and Jan Blumberg, with grandson Logan Marshall, made 
two promises to their son: Take care of his dog, Scrappy, and do 
something for veterans. 

Blum's Landing provides a peaceful resting spot for veterans. 

Mother sues 
district over 

alleged assault 
By Brad Kadrich 
Observer Staff Writer 

A Plymouth woman is suing 
Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools and several of its employ-
ees after charging in Wayne 
County Circuit Court her 14-
year-old daughter was sexual-
ly assaulted during at least three 
incidents at Discovery Middle 
School in March. 

The suit claims the woman's 
daughter, who has Down syn-
drome and is part of a Mild Cog-
nitively Impaired Program at the 
school, was assaulted by a male 
student in the same program. 

The suit names the district 
along with Julie Woodhams, the 
district's director for special ser-
vices; Joslyn Clark, the supervi-
sor for secondary special servic-
es; and Discovery teacher Amy 
Cams, as well as Principal Roche 
La Victor and Assistant Principal 
Terry Sawchuck. 

District officials declined to 
comment, but released a written 
statement. 

"As of noon on Wednesday, Nov. 
9,2011, Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools has not been for-
mally served with a lawsuit," the 
statement read. "We are aware of 
the situation, and have contact-
ed our legal counsel. We are cog-
nizant of state and federal laws 
that protect our students' rights. 
Accordingly, it would be inappro-
priate to comment further at this 
time." 

According to the suit, filed by 
Royal Oak attorney Michael Dor-
fman, the boy admitted to at least 
three incidents: 

According to the suit the boy, 
who is described in the suit as 
"much larger" than the girl, 
admitted to forcing the girl to 
have anal sex with him, though 
when asked if he "fully penetrat-
ed" her, the boy allegedly said, 
"Not all the way." 

The suit claims the boy admit-
ted to twice forcing the girl to 

Please see SUIT, A2 
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Sheila Paton and John Barrett finished as the top two finishers in Tuesda/s Plymouth-Canton Board of Education elec-
tion. The pair will take their seats in January. 

ELECTION 
Continued from page A1 

three years ... people are 
fed up with the way the 
board has been operat-
ing," said Maloney, who 
served on the board from 
1995-99, including a stint 
as president from 1998-
99. "They aren't operat-
ing in a cohesive manner 
and they haven't focused 
on the important priori-
ties of the district, l b me 
it's a clear mandate (from 
voters) to change the way 
they operate." 

Paton, an active par-
ent whose LAN kept tabs 
on funding issues coming 
out of Lansing, roared to 

. an easy victory, grabbing 
more than 7,000 votes. 
She was followed by Bar-
rett, a Plymouth resident 
and 40-year educator, 
who finished with 5,877. 
Horvath and Maloney fin-
ished third and fourth, 
respectively. 

Eggenberger, in the top 
three as early returns 
came in, eventually 
slid to fifth, about 600 
votes out of the running. 
Sneideman and Jackson 

Horvath Maloney 

finished eighth and ninth, 
respectively. Votes were 
cast in Plymouth, Plym-
outh Township, Canton, 
and Northville, Salem 
and Superior townships. 
Results weren't available 
from Superior Township 
at press time. 

The four new board 
members join incum-
bents Judy Mariigian, 
Barry Simescu and Adri-
enne Davis at the table in 
January. 

"I'm really pleased," 
Paton said. "I'm eager to 
get to work and continue 
to focus on the kids. This 
is going to be great. We're 
going to move forward in 
a positive direction." 

Barrett, who gave up 
his seat on the Plymouth 
City Commission to run 
for the school board, said 
the results came at the 
end of what he called "a 
long journey." Like Paton, 

Barrett said he's ready to 
get to work. 

"First and foremost, we 
have to make sure Plym-
outh-Canton is offering 
the best possible educa-
tion," Barrett said. "We 
need to motivate our stu-
dents to achieve at as 
high a level as possible. 
We need to make sure we 
have the best curriculum 
package, regardless of 
the budget." 

Horvath said the focus 
needs to be on the dis-
trict's priorities, includ-
ing what he believes 
is a dire financial pic-
ture that's only going to 
get worse if the district 
doesn't attack it. 

"I think the fact the 
incumbents lost shows 
people don't like the 
direction (of the board), 
said Horvath, who pre-
viously served on the 
board from 1994-98, 
including two years as 
president. "I think we 
have some big financial 
issues we've been hid-
ing, and we have to get 
them out in the light of 
day and spend a lot of 
time with them. Without 
keeping the doors open 

HOW THEY 
VOTED 

Here are the vote 
totals in the Plymouth-
Canton Board of Edu-
cation Election (totals 
reflect votes in the city of 
Plymouth and Plymouth, 
Canton, Northville and 
Salem townships; results 
from Superior Township 
were not available at 
press time): 
Sheila Paton 7,101 
John Barrett 5,877 
Mark Horvath 5,525 
Mike Maloney 5,292 
N. Eggenberger 4,693 
Mike Andro 3,983 
Matt Dame 3,850 
John Jackson 3,457 
Steven Sneideman 3,039 
Abdul Muhiuddin 2,913 
Stephanie Goecke 2,799 
Michael Redman 1,386 
John Nichols 1,103 
A. Williams-Chehmani 

939 
Clifton Nealey 429 

and the lights on, it's 
going to be hard for the 
teachers to do what they 
do best." 

bkadrkhOhometownltfe com 
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SUIT 
Continued from page A1 

touch his penis, once out-
side his clothing and 
once by forcing her hand 
inside his open zipper. 

The suit claims the 
defendants, among oth-
er things, failed to proper-
ly supervise the boy and 
didn't administer a Func-
tional Behavioral Assess-
ment despite the fact the 
boy had been moved from 
Pioneer Middle School for 
similar behavior. The suit 
points out the district's 
Student Handbook "spe-
cifically prohibits harass-
ment and is required 
to 'provide a physically 
and psychologically safe 
learning environment 
(where) harassment will 
not be tolerated.'" 

Instead, the suit claims, 
the special education 
classroom at Discovery is 
"no more than a student 
warehouse where stu-
dents repeatedly sexual-
ly assault other students 
while purportedly under 
the supervision of the 
teacher." 

"Rather than instruct 
the students on sexual 
education and physical 
boundaries as required 
by state law," the suit 
alleges, "the Defendants 
would rather show the 
students Alvin and the 

"Around Canton" is de-
signed to announce upcom-
ing events taking place in the 
community. Items will run 
on a space-available basis. 
Send details to bkadnch® 
hometownlife.com 

HEISE HOURS 
Date/Time: Monday, Nov. 14 
Location: Northville District 
Library (10-11 a.m.), 212 W. 
Cady in Northville; Wayne 
Community Center (1-2 
p.m.), 4635 Howe in Wayne; 
and Plymouth District Li-
brary (3-4 p.m.), 223 S. Main 
in Plymouth. 
Details: State Rep. Kurt 
Heise invites residents to 

Chipmunks films and 
have them eat popcorn." 

The mother, whose 
name is being withheld 
to protect the daughter, 
declined comment, refer-
ring inquiries to Dorf-
man. 

In a release, Dorfman 
chastised the district and 
its employees for allow-
ing the incidents, and oth-
ers like them, to happen. 

"(The victim) is a sweet 
and vulnerable girl who, 
because of her cognitive 
impairments, was repeat-
edly targeted for sexu-
al assault by another stu-
dent," Dorfman said in a 
release Wednesday. "Had 
Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools proper-
ly monitored these stu-
dents and delivered them 
the services they need-
ed, rather than ware-
housing them like cat-
tle, these repeated sexual 
assaults would have nev-
er occurred." 

Dorfman's release 
said the boy who alleg-
edly assaulted the girl 
has been charged by the 
Wayne County Prosecu-
tor's office. 

The lawsuit seeks 
unspecified damages on 
behalf of the mother. The 
case is pending before 
Judge Jeanne Stempien. 

bkadrichOhometownlife.com 
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CANTON 
meet with him locally dur-
ing district office hours. 
Heise is also available to 
meet with constituents by 
appointment either in the 
district or at his Lansing 
office. 
Contact: Toll free 1-
855-REP-ICURT or e-mail 
kurtheise0house.mi.gov to 
schedule an appointment 

GRAFTERS WANTED 
Date/Time: Saturday, Dec 
3, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Location: St Thomas 
a'Becket Church, Canton 
Contact All interested 
crafters e-mail craftshow# 
abecket.org 
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Full Assistance with 
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene 
in a Small Home-like Setting 

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired, 
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents 

• Highly Compttltlv* Inclusive Rates 
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing 
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free 
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day 
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner 
• Medication Management 
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 
• Beauty & Barber Shop 
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard 

CrystaC Cree/( 
Assisted Living 

8121 Lilley Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187 
(Located between Joy & Wanen Roads) 

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com 

Yews 

e f S e i f e r H e a r i n g ! 

"Proudly Offering Our Patients " 

PEACE of MIND PROTECTION: 
• 3 Year Warranty 
• 3 Year Loss & 

Damage Protection 
3 Year Battery 
Supply 

PERSONALIZED ( w 
HEARING CARE, INC 
Audiology and Hearing Aids 

Primary Care and ENTPhysicians Trust Us... We Hope You Will Too! 

Dr. Kartsu L Jagacki 
Audlologlst 

Kim Camlcom 
Audiologlst 

South Lyon 0 Westland 
321 Pettibone St.- Suite 105 { 35337 W. Warren Rd. 

248-437-5505 734-467-5100 

Visit our website at www.per8onallzedhearlngcare.com 
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CARPET ONE 

MICHIGAN 
H V M A N l 
SOCIETY 

I N D E P E N D E N T 

Here at Carpet One Floor & 
Home we are committed to our 
customers and our communities. 
Through our Carpet One Gives 
Back program, 5% of your 
flooring purchase will be 
given back to any 
organization of your choicel 
You have the flexibility to choose 
the organization that is most 
important to you-such as a local 
club, a large university, or a 
charity spanning the globe. 

Call or stop in for details. 

GIVES 
BACK 

SAVE YOUR RECEIPT 
Go t o CarpetOneGlvesBack.com 

C A R P E ' I 
O N I 

» » OON K HOMI 

fa, CARPET ONE '&hwc 
The ONE store for your perfect floor.® 

1400 N. WAYNE ROAD • WESTLAND 
734-729-6200 

(On Wayne Road Just South of Ford Road) 
STORE HOURS: MON -FRI 9AM-8PM • SAT. 9AM-6PM • SUN N00N-4PM 

' www.independentcarpetone.com o™" 

http://www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
http://www.per8onallzedhearlngcare.com
http://www.independentcarpetone.com
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THE EVIDENCE SPEAKS 
FOR ITSELF 

XFINITY® DELIVERS EXCEPTIONAL 
TV, INTERNET, AND VOICE. 

U-VERSE DOESN'T. 

U-VERSE 
• Far fewer On Demand and HD choices 
• No free HD movies On Demand 

XFINITY TV 
• 60,000 On Demand choices on TV and online 
• Over 8,000 HD On Demand choices on TV 
• Free HD movies On Demand on TV 

U-VERSE 
• Fastest speed: 24 Mbps 

XFINITY INTERNET AND PHONE 
• Fastest speed: 105 Mbps 
• The XFINITY™ TV App 
• Free Norton™ Security Suite 
• Best in call clarity 

Go Investigate and Save with XFINITY 

GET STARTED WITH 
THE XFINITY TRIPLE PLAY 

99 
a month for 12 months 

$114.99 a month your second year 

svo*. 

All backed by the 30-dav, money-back Comcast Customer Guarantee 

J l 

877.213.7303 I XfinitylnvestigateAndSave.com 
O f f * ends 1/15/12 arxJ is l imited to r>«w reaKtontial customers. XFINITY sennce not avsilsbta in all areas. Requires subscript ion to Digital Starter TV. Performance High-Speed Internet and XFINfTY Unl imi ted* service. Availability of 
Bundle packaging for current Comcast customers may vary depending on current level of service. After 12 months, monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple Play goes to $114.99 for months 13-24. After 3 months, monthly service 
charge for H B O * goes to $10 for months 4-12. After promotional period, or If any service is cancel led or downgraded, regular charges apply. Comcast 's current monthly service charge for Starter XF Tnple Play Is $129.99 and for 
H B O * ranges f rom $10.95-$19 99. depending on area. TV and Internet l imited to a single outlet. Equipment, installation, taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other appl icable charges (e.g.. per-cai l or international 
charges) extra. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Baste service subscript ion required to receive other levels of service. On Demand selections subfect to charge indicated at t ime of purchase HD choices include HO 
channel l ineup and HD programming available On Demand. Not all programming available in ail areas. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Nor ton™ Security Suite provides protect ion for up to 7 computers per 
household. Voice Call clarity based on August 2010 analysis of tradit ional phone service by Tektom*. $29.99 activation fee may apply EMTA required ($5-$7/rnonth i depending on area); service (Including 911/emergency services) 
may not funct ion after an extended power outage Money-Back Guarantee applies to recumng monthly service charge and standard installation up to $500 CaH for restr ict ions and complete details O 2011 Comcast . AO rights 
reserved. Nor ton™ is a registered mark of Symantec Corporat ion. HBO* , related channels and service trademarks are property of Home Bo* Off ice, Inc. 
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Pair ordered to trial for assaulting woman 
By Darrell Clem 
Observer Staff Writer 

A Canton teen admitted in a 
statement to police that he and 
two other men had sex with a 
24-year-old neighbor who had 
fallen unconscious after she 
took an anti-anxiety drug and 
drank beer. 

Though 17-year-old defen-
dant Ryan Daniel Grr's state-
ment wasn't read aloud Mon-
day during a court hearing, 
prosecuting attorney Danielle 
Hagaman-Clark said Orr gave 
a written statement indicating 
the three men "all took sepa-
rate turns" with the victim. 

Orr was ordered by 35th Dis-
trict Judge Ronald Lowe to 
stand trial in Wayne County 

Orr Nausley 

Circuit Court on three counts 
each of first-degree and third-
degree criminal sexual conduct 
for an incident the victim says 
happened after 2 a.m. Aug. 12 
in Orr's bedroom in Sherwood 
Village, a mobile home park on 
Canton's southeast side. 

A second defendant, 50-year-
old Steven Arthur Nausley, is 
facing his preliminary exami-
nation on Nov. 18 on the same 

charges, along with addition-
al counts of assault with intent 
to commit sexual penetration 
and being a fourth-time habitu-
al offender. 

Hagaman-Clark said author-
ities still are searching for a 
third suspect 

The victim quietly testified 
Monday that the last thing she 
remembers before she was 
raped is walking to a store with 
the suspects, though they didn't 
buy more beer because it was 
after 2 a.m. She said she already 
had taken Xanax and drank two 
24-ounce cans of malt liquor. 

She said she awoke in Orr's 
bedroom and her sweat pants 
had been untied, with Nausley 
standing over her. 

"I was raped," she testified. 

She said she heard Orr and 
the third suspect telling Naus-
ley that "you can't do that -
that's rape. That's sick." 

The victim said she grabbed 
her purse and ran home. She 
lives near Orr. 

The victim later went to a 
hospital and notified police. 

Defense attorney Kristen 
Pell, saying the victim's tes-
timony alone didn't implicate 
Orr in the rape, argued that 
his written statement to police 
shouldn't be admitted as evi-
dence, but Lowe disagreed 
and accepted it. Lowe read the 
statement, but not aloud. 

Canton Detective Andrew 
Colthurst referred in court 
to conflicting statements On-
made to police — one denying 

the allegations and one support-
ing them. 

Hagaman-Clark indicated dur-
ing her arguments that Naus-
ley took off the victim's clothing 
and asked the other men if they 
wanted to have sex with her, 
though she was unconscious. 
After Monday's hearing had 
ended, Hagaman-Clark offered 
words of comfort to the victim 
outside the courtroom. 

If convicted as charged, the 
defendants could face penalties 
ranging up to life in prison. 

Orr remains jailed with a 
$50,000/10 percent bond. Naus-
ley, who has a criminal history, 
is behind bars with a $250,000 
cash bond. 

(klem^hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238 

Purse snatched 

A Canton woman told police 
she was robbed of her purse 
when she arrived at her apart-
ment in the 1400 block of Stacy, 
northeast of Palmer and Hag-
gerty, and got out of her car. 

The incident happened short-
ly before 7:30 p.m. Friday. 

The woman told police she 
was returning home from 
classes she is taking, and she 
had books in her hand when 
the incident occurred. She said 
she got out of her car, placed 
her purse over her shoul-
der and was getting items out 
of her trunk when she was 
robbed. 

No weapon was indicated in 
the police report. 

The woman reported she was 
approached from behind by 
a black male in his early 20s 
wearing a light blue shirt and 
jeans. She said he had short 
hair. 

The woman said the sus-
pect had been standing in a 
courtyard between two build-
ings before the incident hap-
pened. She said he approached 
her from behind, pushed her 
up against the car, seized her 
purse and fled. 

The woman said her purse 
contained a calculator, her wal-
let, driver's license, school 
identification, two debit cards 
and other personal items. 

Bott le blast 
A student accused of explod-

ing a plastic bottle in a met-
al trash container at Plymouth 
High School was released to his 
parents as Canton police for-
warded details of the incident 
to Wayne County authorities 
for review. 

The incident happened about 
1:40 p.m. last Friday. A police 
report indicated the student 
placed ingredients in a clear 
plastic bottle that caused it to 

CRIME WATCH 
explode in a trash can. No one 
was injured. 

School employees summoned 
police after the incident. One 
witness told police the suspect 
placed something in the bottle, 
shook it up and put it in the gar-
bage can. 

Police took the student into 
custody but later released him 
to his parents. 

Home invasion 
A couple's residence in the 

8000 block of Warfield, south-
east of Joy and Sheldon, was 
entered sometime prior to 4:30 
a.m. Nov. 1 while they were 
sleeping, a police report indi-
cated. 

A man said his wife woke him 
up a few hours earlier and said 
she heard a loud noise, but the 
man didn't think it was cause 
for alarm. 

When he woke up for work, 
he found the door leading to his 
kitchen from the garage had 

been kicked in. One or more 
intruders had opened cabinets 
through the house and had gone 
to the basement, where a com-
puter was stolen. 

The man also reported that 
$100 was taken from a wallet in 
the kitchen. 

Bike/car crash 
A male riding a motorized 

mountain bike was struck by 
a car but not seriously injured 
during an incident that hap-
pened about 9:45 p.m. Nov. 1 
at Ford and Morrison, east of 
Morton Taylor, a police report 
said. 

Police arrived to find the bik-
er on the ground, though he 
was conscious and alert. 

The vehicle driver was mak-
ing a turn and apparently didn't 
see the biker, who apparent-
ly didn't have his lights on, 
according to a police report. 

The driver was cited for fail-
ing to use due care and caution. 

A warrant was being sought 
against the biker for reckless 
driving. 

Retail f raud 
Canton police cited a wom-

an for retail fraud follow-
ing an incident that happened 
about 10:20 am. Friday at the 
Walmart on Michigan Avenue 
near Belleville Road. 

Police went to Walmart fol-
lowing reports that a woman 
placed makeup items and vita-
mins in her purse, then con-
tinued to shop. According to a 
police report, she paid for some 
items but not those she had 
placed in her purse. 

An employee said the suspect 
refused to stop when she was 
confronted, but the suspect was 
still there when police arrived 
and cited her for retail fraud. 

— Compiled by Staff Writer Darrell 
Clem from Canton Police Depart-
ment reports 

SHEN YUN 

2012 

"Brilliant choreography... 
extravagantly beautiful. 

- BroadwayWorlcl.com 

t ViTOftv; 

Experience the world's— 

premier classical Chinese 
dance company. 

SHEN YUN. For Chinese, the words evoke 
a sense of wonder, magic, and the divine. 
To audiences who have seen it, they recall 
the experience of a lifetime—a moment so 
powerfully beautiful it touches the soul. 

Discover the grandeur of a fantastically rich 
culture, that of classical China, brought to 
life through brilliantly choreographed dance 
and mesmerizing, all-original orchestral 
compositions. Magnificently costumed 
dancers-the world's elite—move in poetic 
arrangements that evoke pastoral beauty, 
imperial drama, and the glory of an ancient 
civilization. This season, discover what art 
was meant to be. Discover Shen Yun. 

REVIVING 5,000 YEARS OF CIVILIZATION. 
For 5,000 years in China, culture was her-
alded as a divine gift. Its glory was long the 
inspiration of countless artists and poets, 
until this heritage was nearly lost... 

Based in New York, Shen Yun Perform-
ing Arts seeks to revive this once-majestic 
tradition by creating a production worthy in 
its beauty of this noble history-something 
that enriches the lives of audiences in pow-
erful, lasting ways. 

Jan 26 -29,2012 
Detroit Opera House 

TICKETS: (888) 880-4110 

www.DetShows.com 
Presented by Michigan Falun Dafa Association 

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com 

V, 
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Canton man ordered 
to trial on sex charges 

By Oarrell Clem 
Obierver Staff Writer 

A 10-year-old girl tes-
tified in a closed court-
room Monday that she 
was sexually molest-
ed by Canton resident 
Robert Carl Kahler, 
56, when she formerly 
lived near him. 

The girl's testimony 
came after 35th Dis-
trict Judge Michael 
Gerou emptied his 
courtroom of specta-
tors to help ease the 
emotional trauma the 
child faced during 
Kahler's preliminary 
examination. 

Authorities con-
firmed that the girl's 
testimony led to 
Kahler being ordered 
to stand trial in Wayne 
County Circuit Court 
on three counts of 
first-degree criminal 
sexual conduct and 
one count of second-
degree CSC. 

Kahler, jailed with 
a $150,000 cash bond, 
could face penalties 
ranging up to life in 
prison if he is convict-
ed as charged. 

Gerou emptied the 
courtroom — except 
for the girl, Kahler, 
attorneys and essen-
tial court employ-
ees — after prosecut-
ing attorney Angela 
Povilaitis cited a state 
law that allowed it. 

Kahler is facing tri-
al following allegations 
he sexually assaulted 
the girl when she was 7 
to 10 years old. Canton 
police have said Kahler 
became friends with 
the girl's family when 
she lived near him. 

During his Oct. 25 
arraignment, Kahler 
had been charged with 

one 
count 
each of 
first-
degree 
and 
sec-
ond-

Kahler degree 
crimi-

nal sexual conduct. 
However, police said 

the girl's testimony 
led to two additional 
counts of first-degree 
CSC. 

A not-guilty plea has 
been entered for the 
defendant as he awaits 
trial. 

Statements made 
during Kahler's 
arraignment in front 
of 35th District Judge 
James Plakas indi-
cated the accusations 
stem from incidents 
that occurred between 
2007 and earlier this 
year. 

Canton Detective 
Tim Wright asked dur-
ing the arraignment 
for "a significant cash 
bond" due to the poten-
tial for Kahler to have 
contact with other chil-
dren. 

Wright also said 
Kahler may be los-
ing his Canton home 
and was trying to get a 
job in Georgia, raising 
concerns he might flee 
Michigan if released. 

Kahler had rejected 
implications me might 
flee. Plakas acknowl-
edged that Kahler 
hasn't been convict-
ed, but he set bond at 
$150,000, citing what 
he called "very dis-
turbing charges" and 
his duty to protect the 
community. 

dclem8hometownlife.com 
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Senate vote urges quick 
action on l-275/Ford 

By Darrell Clem 
Observer Staff Writer 

A push to improve the 
I-275/Ford Road inter-
change and ease the 
area's traffic congestion 
gained more support 
"Riesday as the Michigan 
Senate passed a pair of 
resolutions introduced 
by state Sen. Patrick 
Colbeck, R-Canton. 

The actions came one 
week after the Senate 
Transportation Commit-
tee approved the same 
measures during a pub-
lic hearing attended by 
125-150 people at Can-
ton's Summit on the 
Park. 

Both resolutions urge 
prioritization of propos-
als to reshape the 1-275/ 
Ford interchange amid 
hopes of easing traffic 

along stretches of Ford 
Road deemed as among 
the most accident-prone 
in Michigan. 

Colbeck, Canton Town-
ship Supervisor Phil 
LaJoy and other support-
ers also say the project 
could create some 200 
jobs and boost the area's 
economy. 

Senate-approved Reso-
lution 93, adopted "Ries-
day, now goes to Wash-
ington, D C., where Col-
beck, LaJoy and oth-
ers hope it will help con-
vince federal authorities 
to grant $20.3 million 
from a program dubbed 
TIGER, or Transporta-
tion Investment Gener-
ating Economic Recov-
ery. 

Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 19, mean-
while, goes to the state 

House for consider-
ation, though copies will 
be forwarded to leaders 
in the U.S. Senate and 
House, members of the 
Michigan congressional 
delegation and the U.S. 
Department of Trans-
portation. 

LaJoy has said the 
nine-year push to 
improve the I-275/Ford 
area needs federal and 
state attention. 

The proposal calls 
for two new ramps, or 
slips, allowing motor-
ists on the southbound I-
275 exit ramp to access 
either northbound or 
southbound Hagger-
ty without traveling on 
Ford Road. It also sug-
gests a service drive 
along the east side of the 
interstate, from Cher-
ry Hill to north of Ford 

Road. 
"The I-275/Ford Road 

interchange area is the 
most dangerous stretch 
of road in our state," 
Colbeck said TUesday in 
a statement. "It's impor-
tant to note, though, 
that the merits of this 
project go well beyond 
increased safety. This 
project is critical to 
the continued econom-
ic development of west-
ern Wayne County and 
will benefit the entire 
region, including Aer-
otropolis." 

His last remark refers 
to efforts to spur eco-
nomic development near 
and around Detroit Met-
ro and Willow Run air-
ports. 
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Bring Your 1 ntiiv Family To See Our Holiday CollcctiWos. 
Everything for the home: trees, skirts, yard art. Dept. 56 villages and 

much much more! Bring your lists There's something for everyone! 
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33% 
All Life-Like 
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Christmas ^ FREE 
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DROID STRONG. RAZR SHARP. 
introducing Droid Razr. The ultimate power of Droid. The legendary edge of Razr. 
Combined to form the thinnest 4G LTE smartphone. Reinforced with Corning* Gorilla* 
Glass. Encased in laser cut KEVLAR* fiber — the strongest material in smartphones. 
Power, strength, and 4G LTE speed. Compressed into a deceptively thin profile. 
Available exclusively from Verizon. 
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PCEP marchers fall just short of state crown 
By Diane Hanson 

Correspondent 

By a mere eight-tenths of a point, the Plym-
outh-Canton Marching Band missed the Flight 
I top spot at Saturday's 32nd annual Michigan 
Competing Band Association State Finals at 
Ford Field. 

After a stellar competition season, the 180 
hometown marchers captured the Flight I sec-
ond-place trophy with a score of 89.97 along 
with the caption for Best Music at the daylong 
high school marching band championships. 
Flight I first place went to Walled Lake Central 
with a score of 90.77. 

"That was a fantastic performance," said 
David Armbruster, director of bands at the 
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park. "That was 
the best one of the year. This band has pro-
gressed forward the entire year and there has 
never been a step back. They peaked at the 
right moment." 

All three drum majors agreed with their 
director's assessment. 

"I was really excited about our show," said 
Canton senior Grace Wine. "It was a spectacu-
lar run-through and I'm so proud of everyone in 
the band." 

"This show was full of passion," noted Plym-
outh senior Ali Johnson. 

Shelbie Torok, a Salem junior, added, "I think 
it was the best show we've had all season and 
there was the most energy put into this show 
today." 

The show, "Ancient Gardens of Babylon," was 
comprised of some eight-and-a-half minutes of 
intriguing music, incredibly fast-paced march-
ing, creative choreography and colorful props 
— including vine-covered horns — depicting 
one of the Seven Wonders of the World. 

Saturday's performance at Ford Field was the 
final staging of this year's competition show for 
the hometown marchers. They have opted not t6 
travel to Indianapolis this year for the Bands of 
America Grand National Championships. 

Instead, the nationally acclaimed band (win-
ner of three national championships) will be 
gearing up for their first-time appearance in the 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade in New York. 

"We're very excited about Macy's and we 
have five rehearsals left," said Armbruster. He 
recommended band fans set their DVRs. Plym-
outh-Canton's performance during the nation-
ally televised event will be a full minute and IS 
seconds. 

For Armbruster, this will be the pinnacle of an 
already incredible year. 

"This has been a phenomenal group of stu-
dents to work with this year," he said. "I couldn't 
ask for a better group. I am always amazed and 
impressed with the dedication that they have 
to the activity. The parents and staff have been 
unbeUevably supportive and dedicated to the 
program. I am truly blessed to be a part of such 
a wonderful program." 

Loyal and enthusiastic band boosters cheer on the Plym-
outh-Canton Marching Band as they enter Ford Field Sat-
urday for their award-winning State Finals performance. 

Clarinetists Caili Johnson (from left), Gena Adler, Maddie 
Battishill, and Kevin Melcher add choreographed moves as 
part of the overall general effect of the P-CMB's dynamic 
state finals performance on Saturday. 

PHOTOS BY DIANE HANSON 

Center drum major Grace Wine signals the judges her 180-member 
band is ready to begin their nearly 10-minute show, "Ancient Gar-
dens of Babylon,' at the MCBA State Finals Saturday at Ford Field. 

Plymouth-Canton band director David Armbruster, also 
the vice president of the MCBA. had the honor of present-
ing his own drum majors, (from left), Shelbie Torok. Grace 
Wine and Ali Johnson, with the Flight I second-place tro-
phy during the awards ceremony. The hometown march-
ers also captured the Flight I caption award for Best Music 

Percussionists Namratha Mallya, front, and Claire McManus are nestled amid props of greenery and flowers for the 
Plymouth-Canton State Finals performance of their show, "Ancient Gardens of Babylon," Saturday. 

Color guard member Sarah Schmidt stretches to intercept 
her airborne flag at the Michigan Competing Band Asso-
ciation State Finals Saturday at Ford Field. 

State band finals: Marchers put on musical mastery display 
By Diane Hanson 

Correspondent 

Forty-eight of Michigan's top 
high school marching bands 
converged on Ford Field Satur-
day for a spectacular display 
of marching prowess and musi-
cal mastery that reverberat-
ed from the rafters at the 32nd 
Annual Michigan Competing 
Band Association State Finals. 

The 12 highest scoring bands 
during the fall competition sea-
son in each of Flights I, II, 111, 
and IV (flights are determined 
by the school's enrollment, 
not band size, with the largest 
schools in Flight I) qualified for 
the prestigious finals show. 

Mack Pittard, in his 20th year 
as the executive director of the 
MCBA, took a few minutes out 
of his busy schedule on Satur-
day to talk about the nature of 
today's high school bands, and 
the daylong State Finals contest. 

"A lot of people equate 
marching bands with the half-
time shows they see at their 
local games which is one part 
of it," said Pittard. "But these 
people take it to a little high-
er level in terms of the design 
of the show, the thought put 
into it, and the demands placed 
on the kids. It's very challeng-
ing and it's very time consum-
ing. It takes a lot of practice 
hours to do this and it takes a 
pretty competent staff that has 
the knowledge to design a good 
show and teach it to the stu-
dents." 

More than 5,000 teens com-
prised the finalist bands and 
some 18,000 to 20,000 spec-
tators cheered them on. The 
competition began at 8:15 a.m. 
and wrapped up with the final 
awards in Flight IV presented 
at 10:30 p.m. 

Here's a recap of ihe champi-
onship results: 

Flight i 
1. Walled Lake Central 90.77 
2. Plymouth-Canton 89.97 
3. Rockford 87.59 
4. West Bloomfield 86.99 
5. Lake Orion 84.93 
6. L'Anse Creuse 84.87 
7. Troy Athens 83.27 
8. Lakeland 81.07 
9. Grand Blanc 79.97 
10. Grandville 79.64 
11. Nov! 78.08 
12. Clarkston 77.57 
Caption Awards: 
Best Music; Plymouth-Canton 
Best Marching: Walled Lake 
Central 
Best General Effect; Walled Lake 
Central 

Flight II 
1.Jenlson 91.23 
2. Reeths-Puffer 90.83 
3. South Lyon 84.51 
4. Farmington Harrison 83.36 
5. Southgate Anderson 82.66 

6. Flushing 81.94 
7. Carman-Ainsworth 78.65 
8 Woodhaven 76.77 
9. Farmington 75.07 
10. Wyandotte Roosevelt 74 88 
11. Lakeview 
(St. Clair Shores) 73.55 
12. Milford 69.74 
Caption Awards: 
Best Music: Reeths-Puffer 
Best Marching; Jenison 
Best General Effect: Jenison 

Flight III 
1. Ferndale 86.34 
2. Byron C enter 85.51 
3. DeWitt 84.58 
4. Stevensville Lakeshore 82.92 
5. Northview 
(Grand Rapids) 82.46 
6. Redford Thurston 81.00 
7. Cedar Springs 76.86 
8. Linden 75.59 
9. Mt. Pleasant 74.28 
10. Lamphere 73.53 
11.Fruitport 73.36 

12. Marysviile 71,78 
Caption Awards: 
Best Music: Ferndale 
Best Marching: Ferndale 
Best General Effect; Byron . 
Center 

Flight IV 
1. Godwin Heights 86.37 
2. Newaygo 84.79 
3. Grant 82.20 
4. Parchment 80 73 
5. Belding 78 97 
6. Allegan 76.21 
7. Watervliet 75.75 
8. Durand 75.22 
9. Edwardsburg 72.67 
10. Brooklyn Columbia 
Central 70,78 
11. Comstock Park 68.56 
12. St. Clair Shores 
South Lake 67.52 
Caption Awards: 
Best MusicGodwin Heights 
Best Marching: Godwin Heights 
Best General Effect: Newaygo 

V 
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Congratulations 
Quality Award 
recipients! 
Doctors and other health care professionals work with 

Priority Health to provide preventive care, control chronic 

conditions and deliver an exceptional experience to their 

patients. We congratulate these outstanding offices for making 

health care more accessible and affordable in our community. 

Quality Award recipients 

ABC Pediatrics 

Adult Mcdicine Specialists 

Advantage Health Physician Network - Downtown Family Mcdtcme Office 

Advantage Health Physician Network - Downtown OB/GYN Specialists 

Advantage Health Physician Network - East Bellline Family Medicine Office 

Advantage Health Physician Network - Jenison Family Medicine Office 

Advantage Health Physician Network - Nonhwest Family Medicine Office 

Advantage Health Physician Network - Southeast Family Medicine Office 

Advantage Health Physician Network - Southwest Family Medicine Office 

Advantage Health Physician Network - Walker Standale Family Medicine Office 

AF Associates Family Medicine 

Allendale Family Practice 

Area Wide OB/GYN Health Services. PC 

Battiste Family Medicine 

Bay Area Family Care 

Bear Creek Health Center 

Brookville Pediatnc 61 Internal Medicine, PC 

Browne Medical. PLC 

Byron Road Medical Group 

Cadillac Family Physicians 

Carson Family Care Center 

Cascadc Pedlatiics. LLP 

Charles R Barker,Jr. DO 

Cherry Bend Family Care 

David B Munro. MD and Joshua D Munro, MD 

David C Tat tan. DO 

David J Presley DO, PC 

Deborah L Peery. MD 

Debra Graetz, MD 

Douglas J Smendik, MD 

Dundee Family Care 

East Pans Internal Medicine Associates, PC 

Eastside Family Medical 
IU I 

-Ol) 936lr 
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Family Care Center e-
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Family Practice Associates of West Michigan. PC 

Family Practice of Cadillac 

Family Tree Medical Associates 

Forest Hills Pediatnc Associates, PC 

Fowlerville Medical Center - Nonne Tracy. MD 

Gary Gulish. DO 

Grand Traverse Internists, PC 

Grand Valley Medical Specialists, PLC 

Grandville Pediatrics, PC 

Great Lakes Family Care 

Greenville Family Care Center 

Gun Lake Family Medicine 

Harborwood Family Medicine 

Harbour Point Medical Associates, PC 

Harbour View Family Medicine 

Hastings Pediatncs. PC 

HealthCare Midwest Iniemal Medicine 

Holland Family Medidne. PC 

I HA - Ann Arbor Family Medicine 

I HA - Brighton Family Care 

I HA - Chelsea Family and Internal Medicine 

I HA - Chelsea Pediatnc Center 

IHA - Child Health - Plymouth 

1HA - Internal Medicine - Commonwealth 

IHA - Livingston Pediatrics 

IHA - Milan Family Medicine 

IHA - Pediatnc Healthcare - Arbor Park 

IHA - Primary Pediatncs - Ann Arbor 

IHA - West Arbor Internal Medicine 

Internal Medicine of West Michigan 

Jack R. Roossien Jr. MD. PC 

Jackson Pediatncs 

James Taylor, DO, PC 

Jupiter Family Medicine, PC 

Kent Pediatncs, PC 

KPA Medical 

L Michael Sterenberg. DO 

Lakes Family Medicine 

Lakcshore Family Care 

Lakeshore Family Care, PC 

Lakeshore Health Partners - South Washington Family Mcdicine 

Lakeshore Health Partners Internal Medicine & Pediatncs 

Lakeshore Internal Medicine & Pediatnc Associates 

Lakewood Family Medicine, PLC 

Laura Shea, MD 

Utile Traverse Primary Care 

Lowell Family Medical Center 

Mark N Folkening. MD 

Mary Louder, DO - Traverse Bay Medical 

Mercy Wfestshore Internal Medicine 

Metro Health Caledonia 

Metro Health Cascade 

Metro Health Cedar Spnngs 

Metro Health Comstock Park 

'|l*C • 
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Metro Health Hudsonville 

Metro Health Jenison 

Metro Health Rockford 

Metro Health Southwest - East 

• Metro Health Southwest - West 

Metro Health Wayland 

Michael G. Marcotte. MD. PC 

Mika&rMika, PC 

Neighborhood Family Care the Office of Robert C Allen, MD 

Northshore Family Practice 

Norton Family Practice 

OB/GYN Associates of Holbnd. PC 

Partners in Family Health. PLC 

Partners in Internal Medicine 

Patricia Roy. DO. PC 

Pediatnc Associates of Kent wood. PC 

Pediatnc Partners, PLC 

Peter B App, MD 

Phillip J Gaca. DO 

Pine Medical Group, PC 

Port Gty Pediatncs. PLC 

Ravenna Family Practice, PC 

Riverside Pediatncs 

Riverwood Family Medidne, PC 

Robert Vanabedian, MD 

Russell N. VanHouzen 

Saint Marys Health Care - Hentage Pediatncs 

Saint Maryfe Health Care - Peter M, \Vtge Center Family Medicine 

Saint Mary* Health Care - Peter M Wege Center Internal Medicine 

Saline Adult and Pediatnc Medicine - St. Joseph Mercy Medical Group 

SatteHee Family Health 

Scholl, Farmer & Shore 

Shelly L Williams. DO, PLLC 

Shoreline Pediamcs 

Spcctrum Health Medical Group - 4069 Lake Drive Internal Medicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group • 4100 Lake Dnve Internal Medicine 

Specimm Health Medical Group - 68th Street Internal Medidne 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Alpine Internal Medidne and Pediatncs 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Blodgett Internal Medidne 

Spearum Health Medical Group - Campustowne Family Medicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Century Lane Pediatncs 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Coopersville Family Medicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Gaslight Family Medicine 

Spearum Health Medical Group - Grand Haven Family Medicine 

Spcctrum Health Medical Group - Gran^ Haven Internal Mcdicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Grand Rapids Family Medicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Grand Rapids Internal Medidne and Pediatrics 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Grand Rapids Internal Medicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Grand Rapids OB/GYN 

Spearum Health Medical Group - Greenville Internal Medicine and Pediatrics 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Holland OB/GYN 

Spearum Health Medical Group - Holland South Internal Medidne 

Spcctrum Health Medical Group - Grandville Internal Medicine 

Spcctrum Health Medical Group - Kalamazoo Internal Medicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Kentwood Family Medidne 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Mid Towne OB/GYN 

Spearum Health Medical Group - Rivertown Internal Medicine and Pediatncs 

Spcctrum Health Medical Group - Rockford Family Medicine 

Spearum Health Medical Group - Rockford Internal Medidne and Pediatncs 

Spearum Health Medical Group - South Pavilion Internal Medicine 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Sparu Family Mediane 

Spectrum Health Medical Group - Summit Park Interrul Medicine and Pediatrics 

Spearum Health Medical Group - West Pavilion Family Mediane 

Spearum Health Medical Group - \Nfest Pavilion Internal Medidne 

Spearum Health Reed City Family Praaice 

Spearum Health Tustin Family Practice 

Standale Family Physicians 

Stanton Family Care Center 

Suttons Bay Medical Clinic 

Terry D Howell. MD 

Thirlby Clinic 

Thomas R. Bannovv. DO 

Thomas Watkins, DO 

Thomapple \blley Family Health 

Timothy L Geerlings MD. PC 

Tnmas Family Care 

West Front Pnmary Care, PLLC 

West Michigan Family Medicine Kentwood 

West Michigan Family Mediane. PC - Alpine 

Wfest Michigan OB-GYN. PC 

West View Family Medicine 

Westshore Family Medidne. PC 

Williamson Family Medicine 

Wyoming Family Medicine. PC 

Zee land Physicians 
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Hundreds pitch in to Make a Difference 
By M a t t Jachman 

Observer Staff Writer 

Scouts and soccer 
moms, church ladies 
(men, too) and club mem-
bers and volunteers from 
a host of other organiza-
tions turned out Saturday 
to make a difference in 
the lives of the elderly and 
people with disabilities. 

About 350 volunteers, 
working through the Plym-
outh Community Unit-
ed Way, did leaf-raking, 
shrub-trimming, gener-
al cleanup and other out-
door chores on Satur-
day at homes in Plymouth 
and Plymouth and Can-
ton townships. It was the 
United Way's Make a Dif-
ference Day, an event that 
matches those in need with 
those who want to help. 

"They did a wonder-
ful job for me," said Joan 
Brady, who had a crew of 
volunteers at her home 
in Plymouth Tbwnship's 
Lake Pointe subdivision. 

Brenda Garrett and son Troy Garrett rake leaves. 

The workers raked and 
bagged leaves, Brady 
said, and trimmed bush-
es, work she finds diffi-
cult because of osteopo-
rosis. "I appreciate what 
they do. They're wonder-
ful," she said. 

"It was a fabulous 
experience," said Mar-
nie Holdefer of Can-
ton, who joined five oth-
ers from Plymouth First 
United Methodist Church 
to clean up the yard at 

The 2nd Sunday Photo Show 
Sunday, Nov. 13th ioam-3pm 

Don't Miss It! 

(tesBAPlW 
All Things Photographic: 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 
NEW • USED 

TURN YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT INTO CASH! 
$5.00 Admission Sponsored by Camera Connection 
$2.00 Student (with I.D.) 

Redford Moose Lodge • 24601 Five Mile Rd. • Bedford 
For more information, call 313-937-1300 
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Charter Township of Plymouth 
Notice of Budget Public Hearing 

November 15, 2011 
The Char te r Township of Plymouth Board of Trustees 
will hold a public henring on the proposed township 
budget for the fiscal year of 2012 a t the Char te r 
Township of Plymouth offices located a t 
9955 N Hnggerty Road, Plymouth, MI 48170 on 
November 15, 2011 at 7:00 PM. 

A copy of the budget is available for public inspection at 
the Char ter Township of Plymouth, Clerks Office, 9955 
N Haggerty Road, Plymouth, Ml 48170 during normal 
business hours 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 

The property tax mi l lage rate 
proposed to be lev ied to support 
the proposed b u d g e t wil l be a 
subject of th is hearing. 
I'ubliHh NuvcmbtT 10,2011 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will sell, to 
satisfy lien of the owner, at public sale by competitive 
bidding on Monday , N o v e m b e r 2 l8 t a t 9:30 A.M. at 
the Extra Space Storage facility located nt: 

G729 N. C a n t o n C e n t e r Rd . 
C a n t o n , M i c h i g a n 48187 
(734) 459-482! 

The personal goods stored therein by the following may 
include, but are not limited to general household, 
furniture, boxes, clothes, and appliances. 

AO 14 
B30 
B i t 
Din 
1341 
J360 

Lindsey Roberta 
Matari Cooper 
Robert Johnson 
Ryan Oddo 
Cheryl Lawrence 
Michael Breault 

Purchases must be made with cash only and paid at the 
time of sale All goods are sold as is and must bo 
removed at the time of purchase. Extra Space Storage 
reserves the right to bid Sale Is subject to adjournment 

i'litiliiih Nnvi'inbcr .1 A 10,2011 OHOO/l>l»tf(>4 - j** '< 

another home in Plym-
outh Township. 

The homeowner couldn't 
have done the work on 
her own, Holdefer said, 
but came out to thank and 
chat with volunteers. 

The recipient was 
"humbled and a little 
overwhelmed that six 
people would show up to 
do her yard work," Hold-
efer said, but had a pos-
itive attitude and was 
"extremely grateful." 

"It was just a real spe-
cial time," she said. 

Saturday was Holde-
fer's first time as a Make 
a Difference Day vol-
unteer, and marked her 
church's return to par-
ticipating in the program 
after a hiatus of sever-
al years. Other church 
members, she said, vol-
unteered as members of 
other groups, in addition 
to the six on her team. 

"We will make this an 
ongoing project of the 
church," Holdefer said. 

Mary Bartek of Plym-
outh Tbwnship was on a 
team of Plymouth Dem-
ocratic Club members; 
the group was sent to two 
different houses, also in 
Plymouth Township. 

Volunteers gathered 
at the Salvation Army's 

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

The Key Club from P-CEP raked a few leaves. Volunteers are: Yanisa Godard, Ariba Khan, 
Lindsay Davis, Abby Klemetson, Audrey Halim, Olivia Schaefer, Rachel Amodio, Oleseun 
Oladlpo, Allison Fries, Amanda Kilgore and Josh Johnson. 

in our club, like." 
According to Linda 

Chomin, a United Way 
spokeswoman, 48 yards 
in the three communities 
were cleaned up in Satur-
day's effort. Participating 
groups included local Girl 
Scouts, church groups, 
the Plymouth High 
School hockey team and 
the Key Club (a branch 
of the Kiwanis for young 
people) at Plymouth-Can-
ton Educational Park. 

Volunteers were treat-
ed to a continental break-
fast supplied by Panera 
Bread, Einstein Bagels, 
Dunkin' Donuts and the 
Hiller's and Busch's 
supermarkets. They 
brought their own rakes 
and tools, and yard-waste 
bags were donated by 
Home Depot and Lowe's. 

miachmanChometownlife.com 
013)222-2405 

Sue Mendenhall, of Westland, rakes along with sisters 
Morgan, Elise and Ashlyn Gardner. 

Plymouth Corps before 
fanning out to their 
assignments, and Bartek 
said she saw many oth-
er volunteers there whom 
she knew from other 
organizations. 

"It's a great experi-

ence," Bartek said. "We 
love doing it." The PDC 
is a regular participant in 
Make a Difference Day. 

It's all about giving 
back, Bartek said: "That's 
just part of what I per-
sonally. and many people 
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all Kenmore-
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Kassa Design bath towel 
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Palermo 3-pc. vanity set 
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stainless steel kitchen 
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a nonprofit organization. 
They also received mon-
etary donations and vol-
unteer labor from people 
such as the congregation 
of St. Michael Lutheran 
Church of Canton. 

They still need mon-
ey for amenities such 
as a wheelchair-acces-
sible pontoon boat, a 
king-size guest bed and, 
eventually, two guest 
cabins to complement 
the main lodging. They 
also are reaching out to 
those who can afford to 
sponsor war-on-terror 
military personnel who 
may need travel money 
or other aid to make the 
trip to Blum's Landing. 

To learn how to help 
or to nominate military 
personnel for a visit, 
go to www.blumsland-
ing.org or call (734) 812-
1500. 

Terry Blumberg, a 
retired independent 
housing inspector, has 
poured his skills into 
Blum's Landing, perse-
vering for years on a 
place where some of his 
son's military friends 
— and their families — 
already have visited. 

"I just do the best I 
can and let God figure 
out how I'm going to do 
it," Terry Blumberg, 65, 
said, adding that those 
who have visited Blum's 
Landing "love it, and 
they find a little bit of 
peace that they need to 
reconnect" with nature. 

Creature comforts 
The lodging offers 

two guest bedrooms 
— one large enough to 
sleep a small family, 
one for a couple. It also 
has amenities such as a 
big kitchen and dining 
area, a fireplace, a large 
social room the Blum-
bergs call "the great 
room," a 1,600-square-
foot porch where visi-
tors can sit and enjoy 
the outdoors, an office, 
and a room above a 
garage that the couple 
hDidptnttmaefunm u l l ( J 
a game room for their 

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Terry Blumberg shares time with 6-year-old grandson Logan Marshall. 

guests. 
Janet Blumberg plans 

to cook the food. "She's 
a great cook," her hus-
band said. 

Working with spon-
sors and local business-
es near Blum's Land-
ing, the Blumbergs hope 
to use their nonprof-
it organization to offer 
military personnel and 
their families a no-cost 
getaway where they can 
go fishing, kayaking, 
hiking, skiing, snowmo-
biling and visit nearby 
places such as Ocque-
oc Falls, Orchard Lake, 
Lake Huron and Macki-
nac Island. 

TVevor Blumberg, who 
loved nature, wasn't 
the couple's only child. 
They have a daugh-
ter, Amanda Marshall, 
who has ties to veter-
ans through her nursing 
job at the VA Hospital in 
Ann Arbor. Marshall has 

two children of her own, 
Logan, 6, and Griffin, 13 
months. 

Terry Blumberg 
described the family as 
close-knit, and he still 
recalls his son's dedi-
cation to serving in the 
U.S. Army. "He always 
said he had the best job 
in the world because 
he got to go get the bad 
guys and make them 
pay." 

Now, the Blumbergs 
hope to keep their son's 
memory alive with 
Blum's Landing. They 
pause to remember him 
— and not just on Vet-
erans Day and Memori-
al Day. 

"I think about him 
every day," Janet Blum-
berg said, tears filling 
her eyes. 

As for Blum's Land-
ing, she said, "It's our 
way to say 'thank you" 
to all these lovely peo-

Terry Blumberg Janet Blumberg 

H O N E Y B A K E D J UNWRAP THE MEMORIES | 

WE'VE MOVED! 

Your HoneyBaked Canton store 
is now on Cherry Hill at Lilly Road. 

Whenjou unwrap a HoneyBaked Ham', that one-of-a-kind taste will 

havejour guests thankingyou, bite afier bite. Each Ham is carefully 

selected, slow smokedfor more than 20 hours and handcrafled with that 

irresistible sweet, crunchy glaze for qualityjou can count on. 

Canton 

42452 Cherry Hill Rd. 
Canton, Ml 48188 
(across f rom Holiday Market) 

(734)981 7000 

Store Hours 

Monday - Saturday 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

7 OFF 
Half Ham 

(Bone-in, 8 lbs. or larger) 

VALID ONLY AT PARTICIPATING 
HONEYBAKED MAM STORES In IL IN 
Ml. OK. PA TXood WA wKW tupf>l-*x lott 
Molt (xntot coupon ol Mm« o» purchotr 
Not voKd with any othvr oH*» or khipmcnl ol 
Moô yBok-rd* product! L«tmj on« coupon 
p*f ix'von Ollrr vol'd Itwoogh 12/3 l/l I 

! 

H O N E V B A t C EL> 

pie who stepped up and 
protected our freedom. 
They're heroes in every 
way." 

dclemOhometownlite.com 

(313) 222-2238 

$ 

Terry Blumberg built the fireplace, as well as much of the 
rest of the structure. 

STOREWIDESALE 

15-50% OFF 
Fri., Nov. 11th thru 

Sun., Nov. 20th 

42305 Seven Mile Road • (Just 2 Miles west oj 1-275) 
Northville. Ml 48167 • 248-344-7200 

m d n e s d a v 
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Macy's Optical 

DESIGNER FRAME SALE 

off 
FRAMES 
plus 

off 
LENSES 

prices 

BIGGEST CONTACT LENS SALE OF THE SEASON! 
all brands on sale - November 1-30 

Our doctor or yours - we fill all prescriptions. 
Convenient eye e x a m t appointments available. 

We accept most vision care plans. 

Westland, 734-458-5588 • Oakland, 248-597-2956 
Lakeside, 586-566-2766 • Twelve Oaks. 248-344-6994 

the magic of 

com 

REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES. AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. 
Selected designer frames 25% off; some special orders excluded; complete pair purchase required. 

tEye exams performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer, vision care plan, package pneing or prior orders. Sale ends November 30. 2011. 

For the location nearest you, call 1-888-889-EYES 
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Paddling down the Rouge wasn't 
easy but definitely encouraging 

Kurt Kuban 

Well, we did it. 
It took us pret-

ty much most 
of the daylight hours 
over a three-day peri-
od, but we were able to 
canoe the Rouge River 
from Canton all the way 
to Dearborn — a journey 

of about 
22 river 
miles. Of 
course, 
along 
the way 
we had 
to duck 
under, 
climb 
over, or 

trudge around well over 
a hundred logjams of 
varying size. But we did 
it. 

And I'm happy to 
report that nobody in 
our group of about a doz-
en foolhardy souls died 
or was seriously injured 
during our exploratory 
venture. 

The group — which 
included myself, mem-
bers of Friends of the 
Rouge, and some offi-
cials f rom Wayne Coun-
ty, Canton Township 
and the city of Wayne — 
shoved off on a Friday 
morning at Beck Road 
in the western portion 
of Canton. On Sunday 
evening, just as the sun 
was setting in the west, 
we pulled up near Fair-
lane, Henry Ford's his-
toric estate in Dearborn. 
Ford's estate, located on 
the campus of U-of-M 
Dearborn, sits majesti-
cally on the main branch 
of the Rouge River, near 

W g 1 . i 
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Livonia's Bill Craig paddles his canoe along the Lower Rouge River. 

its confluence with the 
Lower Rouge River, 
which is the branch we 
floated on. Our trip took 
us through most of Can-
ton, Wayne, a portion of 
Westland, Inkster, Dear-
born Heights and finally 
Dearborn. ^ 

Day one was perhaps 
the most grueling. The 
river is smaller in west-
ern Canton, and it winds 
quite a bit. As a result, it 
is just littered with fall-
en timber that has creat-
ed dozens and dozens of 
logjams. That meant us 
finding any means neces-
sary to get past each one 
— many had to be por-
taged around. By the end 
of the day, we had only 

made it to Lilley Road. 
Day two began at Lil-

ley and we made our way 
east, traveling under I-
275 and towards Hannan 
Road and into Wayne. 
There weren't as many 
logjams as the previ-
ous day. By the end of 
the day, we had reached 
Wayne Road, where 
we pulled out at Goudy 
Park — the site of a dam, 
which was appropriate 
because this dam (under 
Wayne Road) was the 
reason for our trip in the 
first place. 

After years of ef for ts 
to find the money for the 
project, it was recent-
ly announced that the 
National Oceanic and 

Sue Thompson and Bill Craig canoe in Canton Township. 

Remember your loved ones that you've lost by placing a 
special holiday remembrance tribute for the holidays. 

The Observer and Eccentric /Hometown Weekly Newspapers 
will be publishing a special "In Remembrance " page 

for the holidays. Here's the perfect opportunity 
to honor the memory and celebrate the life of loved ones 

who hold a special place in your heart 

Prices start at $15• 
*lx2 remembrance ad 

(Larger remembrance may be purchased) 

Publications 
Sunday. December 25th 

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers: 

Thursday. December 22nd 
Hometown Weekly Newspapers: 

(Mllford, Northvllle. Navl and South Lyon) 

Deadline 
Monday. December 12th 

For all publications 

Call. 800-579-7355 
Fax: 3)3-496-4968 

Email; oeads@hometownli(e.com 
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Believe it or not the Rouge 
River and the natural cor-
ridor along it supports lots 
of wildlife. Here is a giant 
snapping turtle living in 
Dearborn. 

Atmospheric Adminis-
tration and the Great 
Lake Restoration Initia-
tive would provide grant 
money to remove the 
dam, most likely in 2012. 

Friends of the Rouge, 
a group with a long his-
tory of trying to save 
the Rouge, saw the dam 
removal project as a way 
to also promote the rec-
reational opportunities of 
the river, especially fish-
ing and canoeing. That's 
when the idea for our 
trip was hatched. 

Day three was by far 
the most rewarding. 
Because of the work vol-
unteers have been doing 
over the last decade or 
so, most of the river is 
open through the city of 
Wayne, east of Wayne 
Road. We actually got 
to paddle continuous-
ly for very long stretch-
es, making it to Inkster 
Road by lunch. We pad-
dled on into Dearborn 
Heights. At Telegraph 
Road, we had a debate. It 
was about 4:30 p.m. The 
plan had been to take out 
there, and finish the trip 
on a fourth day. Some 
of us wanted to com-
plete the journey that 
day though - Fairlane 

Sally Petrella, Bill Craig and Kurt Kuban got out of the 
canoes to check out the man-made wetlands in Inkster, 
which is home to more frog and toad species than any-
where in the Rouge River watershed, according to Petrella. 

was only a couple miles 
away. We took a vote, 
and we decided to finish 
the trip that day. It was a 
great decision, because 
as we pulled up at Henry 
Ford s elegant home next 
to a large waterfall he 
built on the river, there 
was a perfect sunset. It 
was an appropriate end 
of our journey. 

This was all about let-
ting the public know 
of the potential of the 
Rouge River — and its 
recreational possibilities. 
I can say without any 
hesitation, this long for-
gotten and ill-treated riv-
er is on its way back. It 
could be a great resource 
and add to the quality of 
life of our area, especial-
ly in the communities it 
passes through. 

The Rouge River is 
never going to the be the 
AuSable or the Manist-
ee, two of the most beau-

tiful and popular rivers 
in the state. Or even the 
Huron for that matter. 
The Rouge River water-
shed is home to more 
than a million people. 
And that many people 
cause lots of problems 
for a river like the Rouge 
— storm water runoff, 
garbage, and even dump-
ing of raw sewage. But 
the Lower Rouge could 
be a real nice canoe 
route, especially from 
Canton to Inkster Road. 
It is something that Can-
ton, Wayne, Westland 
and Inkster should real-
ly to- to promote, not to 
mention Wayne County, 
which owns most of the 
land along the river. 

Kurt Kuban is an edi-
tor w i th the Observer & 

Eccentnc Newspapers and 
Hometown Weeklies He 

welcomes your feedback at 
kkuban0hometown l i fe com. 

HOMETOWN 
W E E K L I E S 

John P. Jacobi, O . D . , F . C . O . V . D . 

Presents 

o Suburban Eye Care, P.C. 
i ncARf roR TMr my vou uvr tooav and tomorrow 

Dyslexia: W h a t It Real ly Means 

Monday, November I4 t b • 6pni'7pm 
Suburban Eye Care, P.C. 

3 2 4 1 5 Five Mile Road • Livonia , MI 4 8 1 5 4 

Attend this FREE lecture to: 
• Learn what "dyslexia" really means 

• Learn how inaccurate eye movements impact 
your student's academic experience 

Remember teachers can come to this lecture 
and receive CE credits. 

Can't make it to the lecture but would like to learn 
the information presented? 

Contac t K r i s t i n at 7 . H - 5 2 5 - 8 I 7 0 t o set u p your 

FREE in-service for you and atleast 9 other individuals. 

John Jacobi, O.D., F.C.O.V.D.* lias been serving patients in the 

Livonia and surrounding communities for the past 20 years. 
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Candidates' cocky putdowns ignore social, economic realities 

Most of the presidential 
candidates appear to be 
hopelessly out of touch 

with the way a sizeable number 
of their fellow citizens live. 

That's not an original observa-
tion, and it's likely to be repeat-

ed, in private 
and in public, 
thousands of 
times before 
the election a 
year from now 
either gives us 
a new president 
or gives the cur-
rent one another 
term. 

In a time when 
the income gap between the rich 
in the U.S. and most of the rest 
of us is as wide as it's ever been 
— the widest in the developed 
world, by some accounts — the 
statement isn't a surprising one, 
either. One has to be quite well 
off, if not fabulously wealthy, 
even to mount a half-credi-
ble presidential campaign, and 
we need look no further than 
today's headlines to see how 

Matt Jachman 

money buys political influence. 
But the point was brought 

home, again, for me personal-
ly in Plymouth a few weeks ago, 
when I spoke with Starkweather 
Education Center students for a 
news feature about their work 
to spruce up a park across the 
street from their school in the 
Old Village neighborhood. 

These are students who are 
making the most of second 
chances, and their determina-
tion to work hard and overcome 
obstacles in their young lives to 
get through the alternative high 
school demonstrates they're 
setting their goals higher than 
Starkweather. 1 greatly admire 
them. 

One young man told me he 
puts in 47 hours a week at a 
local Hungry Howie's in addi-
tion to attending Starkweath-
er five days a week. Add home-
work and that sounds like two 
full-time jobs or more — and it 
sounds like too much for any-
one, let along someone who may 
not even be old enough to vote. 

Another student, with a baby 

to care for when she's not in 
school or at work, had worked 
until 4 a.m., then had come to 
school a few hours later. She 
appeared to be motivated, and 
a teacher told me she admired 
the student's drive and smarts. 

Meanwhile, Republican presi-
dential candidates are in a con-
test to see who can take the 
toughest stance, the harsh-
est line, who can best boost 
his or her standing by pushing 
down on people thought to be 
at the margins, from Mitt Rom-
ney's "corporations-are-people-
too" remark to Herman Cain's 
broad-brush admonishment that 
the unemployed should blame 
themselves for their predica-
ment. 

And their "debate" audiences 
so far — which represent, I sub-
mit, an extremely narrow seg-
ment of public opinion — are 
rewarding this behavior, with 
some of them sometimes cheer-
ing on such mean-spiritedness. 

What would those candi-
dates say to the student I spoke 
with if his restaurant clos-

es and he finds himself unem-
ployed, or if time pressures 
force him to drop out in order 
to earn his keep at a low-wage 
job? What would they say to the 
young mom who finds the tri-
ple demands of school, parent-
ing and earning a livelihood 
too much, and leaves school in 
order to stay afloat in a take-no1 

prisoners economy? 
Blame yourself? When tens 

of millions are unemployed 
or underemployed, and tens 
of millions more are hanging 
on in low-wage jobs, no-bene-
fit jobs, trying to improve their 
lot, as these Starkweather stu-
dent$ are, is that an adequate 
answer? No wonder so many 
drop out of the economy — and 
how convenient for the people 
running things, and the people 
who benefit most from the way 
things are run, that those so-
called "discouraged workers" 
aren't counted in the official 
unemployment rate. 

One need not go just to Stark-
weather to see people making 
the best of a situation in which 

the odds are stacked against 
them, in contrast to politicians 
who deliver crowd-pleasing 
lines while ignoring basic real-
ities. 

These candidates could visit 
any urban high school, or a dev-
astated neighborhood where 
people are rebuilding houses, 
or simply struggling to hang on 
with few prospects for jobs or 
improved services. They could 
ride the bus with Detroit com-
muters whose pay is so low they 
can't afford cars, and whose bus 
service has been atrocious for 
years, or with suburbanites who 
are trying to help the environ-
ment and their budgets by using 
mass transit, and whose service 
is soon to be cut. Or they could 
talk to people at job fairs and the 
unemployment lines — and see 
if they still think it's right to tell 
them to "blame yourself." 

Matt Jachman is a reporter for 
the Plymouth Observer He can be 
reached at (313) 222-2405 or via 
e-mail at nnjachman@hometownlife. 
com. 

Friday, November 11 

"Holiday Ride to Dine" Train Outing 
Board the train at 320 S. Division Street, 
Clinton at 5:30 p.m. for a leisurely train ride to 
Tecumseh, where you will offload to enjoy 
Tecumseh's downtown Holiday Open House 
extravaganza. Dine in any of the fine downtown 
restaurants at your cost or shop away in the 
stores open for this annual event. Train Fares 
are at $15 per adult and $9 for children ages 2 
to 12 years. The train will wait for you to board 
at 8:30 p.m. to return from a lovely evening 
outing. 

Saturday. November 12 

"Veterans Day Special" 
Veterans boarding the Southern Michigan Railroad 
train may remember when trains across America 
carried them to camps for training and then to ships 
for war time duties. Come honor all Veterans during 
this special weekend event. Train departs from Clinton 
at 11 a.m. or 2 p.m. or from the northeast corner of 
Chicago and Evans in downtown Tecumseh at 12:30 
p.m. Fares are $10 adult and $6 for children ages 2 to 
12 years. Any Veteran, no charge! 

Southern Michigan Railroad Society, Inc., 320 S. Division, Clinton, Michigan 49236 

or email: smrs49236@yahoo.com 

Further info at: 

www.southernmichiganrailroad.com 
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John Paul and Pamela Takacs, Teresa Traiani, 
Samantha Petto, & Julie Geeter 

fcefcome u<'u to 

SALON 
U N I T Y 

Come, share in the warmth and 
joy of our new salon. 

) l r o j f f r / : Hair Cuts and Styles, Color and 
Highlights, Facial Waxing, and Make-up. 

16999 Haggerty Road, Northville • 734 420 0640 
www.salonunity.conn 

. 

GIRL'S NIGHT OUT 
DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2011 
PARTICIPATING STORES OPEN 5-9 PM 

DRAWNINGS, GIVEAWAYS, FOOD AND BEVERAGES 

BE HERE 

mailto:smrs49236@yahoo.com
http://www.southernmichiganrailroad.com
http://www.salonunity.conn
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C A N T O N BUSINESS BRIEFS 

Dick's opens 
Dick's Sporting Goods, the largest U.S. 

based full-line sporting goods retail-
er, opened its Canton location over the 
weekend at the retailer's new location at 
Premier Center, 45700 Michigan Ave., in 
Canton. 

"Dick's Sporting Goods is excited to 
become a member of the Canton com-
munity with the opening of our newest 
location," said Lauren Hobart, Dick's 
Sporting Goods Chief Marketing Offi-
cer. "Unsurpassed customer service and 
the best products in the industry are the 
hallmarks of our stores and we're excit-
ed to bring these traditions to Canton. 
We look forward to becoming an inte-
grated member of the Canton commu-
nity." 

The Canton location is the retailer's 
18th store in Michigan and their 475th 
nationwide. Throughout the weekend, 
customers can sign up for the $1,000 
ScoreCard® Shopping Spree, earn tri-
ple points all weekend by signing up 
for the ScoreCard® Rewards Pro-
gram, and register to win great priz-
es from The North Face, SofSole, Cros-
man, or Michael Mauro. Additionally, 
there will be activities throughout the 
store including product demonstrations 
by industry' experts from Crocs, Mizuno 
Remington, Superfeet, Moving Comfort, 
Brooks, and SofSole, among others. 

Visit www.dickssportinggoodson-
line.com/Grand_Open/Canton/ for more 
grand opening details and directions. 

OneMain apprec iat ion 
During its Customer Appreciation 

Days in November, OneMain Financial 
will provide its customers and area res-
idents the opportunity to support their 
local community. For the entire month 
of November, the OneMain Financial 
branch at 41812 Ford Road in Canton 
will be collecting non-perishable food to 
help feed those in need throughout the 
community. 

The collected food will be donated to 
in time to be distributed to St. Mary's 
Outreach Community Center in time to 
be distributed to local residents before 
the holidays. 

"In the spirit of the upcoming holiday 
season, OneMain Financial is commit-
ted to making the neighborhoods where 
we do business better places to live and 
work," said Laura Hamlin, OneMain 
Financial Branch Manager. 

As part of their Customer Apprecia-

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Seven-year-old Brayden Russ of Canton 
may be a soccer player, but after his Satur-
day afternoon game he raced over to the 
new Dick's Sporting Goods grand opening. 
Detroit Lion running back Jahvid Best was 
on hand to meet people, pose for photos 
and sign autographs. 

tion Days, everyone who visits the One-
Main Financial branch Nov. 17-30 can 
enter a sweepstakes to win a digital pic-
ture frame and pick up a complimenta-
ry 2012 wall calendar. 

For more information, call (734) 844-
3885. 

Beaujolais par ty 
Vintner's Canton Winery begins their 

Holiday Celebrations with a Beaujolais 
Nuveau Party 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17. 

Join in the Celebration of Beaujolais 
2011 with the opening of the first wine of 
the vintage year. Beaujolais, traditionally 
opened the third Thursday in November, 
is a young, party wine that will be served 
with French Cheese Fondue, Gougeres 
(cheese puffs) and fruity desserts. 

The complimentary tasting and hors 
d'oeuvres begin at 6 p.m. Beaujolais will 
bfe available for purchase by the bottle 
or case. 

Vintner's Canton Winery, celebrating 
their eighth year in business, has been 
awarded 19 medals in WineMaker Mag-
azine Competition. The full service win-
ery is located at 8515 N. Lilley in Canton. 

Other upcoming events at the Winery 
include a "A T^ste of the Season" annu-
al open house 14 p.m. Dec. 4; "A Holi-
day Soiree," Dec. 9 at Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Banquet Center in Plymouth and 
will feature the OLGC Children's Bell 
Choir; and the continued partnership of 
Vintner's with Barefoot Productions as 
they present "A Christmas Carole," Dec. 
10 at 240 N. Main Street (former Walker/ 
Buzenberg building) in Plymouth. 

For further information call (734) 354-
9463 or visit www.vintnerscanton.com. 
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Live Racing! 
Every Friday 
& Saturday 

Now through Nov 19^ 

Post Time 7pm 

Mow featuring 
Sunday 77cIre f. 

Great Food & Drink 
Specials on Sundays! 
$2 Beer • *1 Hot Dogs 

• $1 Popcorn 

10% OFF 
Your Dining Room Purchase 

during Live Racing! 
Valid on Friday and Saturdays during live racing only. Limit 2 per coupon 

Valid on dining room purchase only Expires on 11/19/11 

PLUS! Chances to win 
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 

Every Fridiiy & SaturdHy Night! 

Join us for Royal Flush Fridays, Plays That 
Play anil the Pro Foothall Challenge! 

FREE Parking & Admission e ^ . b 
Al ihi comir ol Sinn Mil* and Stiildon In Norllivllli. 

( 2 4 8 ) 3 4 9 - 1 0 0 0 

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS Q & A 

Business grows 
in indoor market 
Observer: Tell us about your 

business, Including the types 
of services and/or products 
you feature? 

Hydro Helper: We are 
an indoor garden shop 
and hydroponic supply 
store. We offer a full line 
of hydroponic supplies 
including: lighting, nutri-
ents, soil, organics and a 
variety of soil-less media. 
We carry everything that 
you would need to suc-
cessfully grow herbs, 
fruits and vegetables 
indoors hydroponically. 

Observer: How did you first 
decide to open your business? 

Hydro Helper: Being an 
indoor grower, I saw how 
quickly this industry was 
beginning to expand. So I 
began paying attention to 
other indoor grow supply 
stores, and realized that 
there was a market for a 
knowledgeable, friendly 
and helpful store. 

Observer: Why did you 
choose Canton? 

Hydro Helper: Our 
company selected Canton 
because there were no 
other hydroponic stores 
in the area. Canton is a 
very strong retail dis-
trict, having worked in 
and around the commu-
nity for the past three to 
four years, I believed it 
would be a great area to 
operate a specialty retail 
store. 

Observer: What makes your 
business unique? 

Hydro Helper: It is our 
willingness to go above 
and beyond to help our 
customers. We strive to 
assist our customers by 
having a vast invento-
ry of supplies Qn-Jiand 
bacjted by expert grotftb***' 
ers capable of answering 
all customers question 
regarding indoor garden-
ing. 

Observer: How has it 

General Manager Eric Judd cuts the ribbon on Hydro 
Helper, located at 6445 Canton Center in Canton. The store 
opened earlier this year. 

HYDRO HELPER 
Business name and address; Hydro Helper, 6445 Can-
ton Center, Canton 
Your name: Eric Judd, General Manager 
Your hometown; Chelsea 
Business opened: May 5, 2011 
Number of employees: 3 
Hours of operation: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday-Friday; 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday; noon to 5 p.m. Sunday 
Your business specialty; Indoor gardening, grow supply. 
Phone and website; (734) 354-3900, Hydrohelper net 

changed since it opened? 
Hydro Helper: We have 

continued to expand our 
inventory to keep cur-
rent with the demands of 
customers. We are com-
mitted to having the best 
stocked hydroponic retail 
outlet in the Canton area. 

Observer: How has the 
recent economy affected your 
business? 

Hydro Helper: Our 
industry is actually grow-
ing due to the econom-
ic situation; people are 
more concerned than 
ever about food safety, 
economizing and person-
al.selLsyffjcieosy. Today 
toVi^gOH^ess to food that 
you tan grow yourself, in 
the safety of your home, 
makes more sense now 
than ever. 

Observer: Any advice for 

other business owners? 
Hydro Helper; Here at 

Hydro Helper we believe 
in community service. 
I think it is important 
that as a local business 
to become active in the 
community. Practicing 
good corporate citizen-
ship benefits everyone. 

Observer: What's in 
store for the future of your 
business? 

Hydro Helper We plan 
to grow with both the 
industry and the times. 
Hydroponics is rapidly 
expanding technology. In 
the future it will be com-
mon for homes t q j m e a _ 
devoted gro\v<rgr 
personal use. Mote and * 
more food is being pro-
duced hydroponically 
around the world. We plalf 
to be part of that trend. 

C A N T O N CHAMBER CHAT 

Holiday luncheon 

The Canton Chamber of Commerce 
hosts its December Holiday Luncheon 
11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7, at the 
Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit 
Parkway, Canton. 

The cost for lunch is $20 (advance 
member registration) $30 (Non-mem-
ber) and includes a full buffet lunch, 
beverages and dessert. This luncheon is 
open to the public. 

December's Holiday Luncheon will fea-
ture Plymouth-Canton Educational Park 
Madrigal Singers and Chamber Choir. 
We will be collecting toys and gifts for 
Canton Goodfellows "No Child with-
out a Christmas program." Each guest is 
asked to bring an unwrapped toy or gift. 

December's Holiday Luncheon is host-
ed by the Canton Chamber of Commerce 
and is sponsored by Saint Joseph Mercy 
Health Systems. Seating is limited and 
reservations are needed, l b make your 
reservation, contact the Canton Chamber 
of Commerce at (734) 4534040. 

Business moves 

Effective September 2011, Kennedy 
Nemier Insurance Agency, Inc., has relo-
cated to the beautiful and historic AMDG 
Financial Building located in downtown 
Plymouth at 218 S. Main, Ste. C. 

Hating Hamlet 
It's a love story, a ghost story and a com-

edy as Spotlight Players presents "I Hate 
Hamlet" Nov. 11-13 and Nov. 18-20 in the 
Biltmore Studio at the Village Theater at 
Cherry Hill. Tickets are going fast. The 2 
p.m. matinee Saturday. Nov. 19. will fea-
ture two sign language interpreters for 
the hearing impaired community. 

Performances are 8 p.m. Fridays. 2 and 
8 p.m. Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays. The 
Village Theater at Cherry Hill is located 
at 50400 Cherry Hill in Canton. 

For tickets or more information, call 
(734) 394-5300 or (734) 394-5460 or 
online at www.spotlightplayersmi.org. 
Tickets are $15 for adults and $13 for 
seniors and students under 19. 

(CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA 
OPEN HOUSE 

All Tr im-a 
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Westland business finds room in CMA gift bags 
By LeAnne Rogers 

Obiefwr Staff Writer 

When artists received 
their gift bags at the Country 
Music Awards Wednesday, 
inside they found a product 
with a local connection. 

Included in the bags were 
Face Flair, self-adhering dec-
orative pieces designed by 
Kim Torres, a Canton resi-
dent who bases her business 
in Westland. 

"They're all my own 
designs. They're kid-safe and 
you can reuse them," said 
Torres, who started Face 
Flair about 18 months ago 
with husband Patrick and 
her brother and sister in-law. 
Ken and Karen Pomarans-
ki, who live in Sacramento, 
Calif. "We're trying to make 
it worldwide." 

A company called Distinc-
tive Accents saw the Face 
Flair website and made the 
connection to the CMA gift 
bags. Each gift bag included 
a full-size classic flair along 
with a smaller mini flair 
four-pack. 

"We included a postcard 
and sticker with our website 
information. Also a note that 
you can use Face Flair on 
your face but also on instru-
ments and other objects," 
said Torres, who works full-
time managing three groups 
homes for developmentally 
disabled residents. 

Not able to afford to attend 
art school, Torres said she 
draws pictures for clients 
at the group homes. A past 
president of the Westland 
Jaycees, Torres said she 
came up with the idea for 

Face Flair after she used cell 
phone bling to make a design 
on her face at a Jaycees 
fund-raiser. 

"Some random guys 
stopped me and asked where 
they could buy the design for 
their girlfriends," said Tbr-
res, who also added face-
painting to her services. 

"I really love the face-
painting and it gets the Face 
Flair out there," said Ibrres, 
who donates 20 percent of 
her face-painting booth pro-
ceeds when working at fund-
raisers. 

Starting this week, Torres 
will be offering Face Flair at 
the Friday night Glow Skates 
at Westland's Mike Modano 
Arena. 

lrogenOhometownlife.com 

(313) 222-5428 

Local 
company 
Face Flair 
provided 
decora-
tions like 
this for gift 
bags at the 
Country 
Music 
Awards. 

VET: 
The Mwi and Wdmen Who Help 

Kmp America FREE! 
Show Your Support on Veterans Day by Saying "Thank You 

to All the Veterans You Know or Meet on November 11th. 
u 

The Following Businesses Want to Show Their Support 
to All Veterans on Their Special Day! 

NOVI ORAL SURGERY 
23655 Novi Rd., Suite 103 

| UJjU < Jij iuliJ UiAjl Oi Ciliij Novi, Ml 48375 iaq/ j <0 u 
(248) 348-2115 
www.novimfs.com 

REAL ESTATE ONE 
8685 W. Grand River Ave. 

Brighton, Ml 48116 
(800) 370-5816 

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE 
400 McMunn 

South Lyon, Ml 48178 
(248) 486-0100 

COMFORT KEEPERS 
995 N. Mill St. 
Plymouth, Ml 

(734)397-1111 

COUNTRY COLLISION 
57245 Travis Rd. 

New Hudson, Ml 48165 
(248) 437-1320 

SUNRISE GARAGE BUILDERS 
28726 Plymouth Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48150 
(734) 425-0000 

MADDEN, ANDREWS & ASSOCIATES 
725 Milford 

Milford, Ml 48381 
(248) 685-8748 

maadental@comcast.net 

COME LITTLE CHILDREN 
45050 Warren Rd. 
Canton, Ml 48187 

(734) 455-4607 
comelilkids@sbcglobal.net 

DEALER RESOURCES, INC. 
660 Griswold St. 

Northville, Ml 48167 
(248) 344-4800 

PAT'S FIELD OF FLOWERS 
22331 Pontiac Trail 

South Lyon, Ml 
(248) 437-7997 

BEST STORAGE OF NEW HUDSON 
53600 Grand River 
New Hudson, Ml 

(248) 437-1660 

LOWEST RENTAL RATES!!! 
Apartments For Rent: Lincoln Park: 313-386-6720 

Rooms For Rent: Luxury Motels 
•T W • Comfort Suites (248) 504-5080 

• Fairlane (248) 347-9999 
• Royal (248) 544-1575 • Days (734) 427-1300 

• Madison Best Western Inn - Troy (248) 583-7000 

PIZZA CUTTER 
340 N. Center 

Northville, Ml 48167 
(248) 348-3333 

p i z z ^ u tters.com 

COLLISION CRAFTSMEN 
6 Locations in Metro Detroit Area 

For Location Near You Call: 
(248) 356-6888 

www.collisioncraftsmen.com 

EMR AUTO, LLC 
32340 Grand River 

Farmington, Ml 48336 
(248) 478-5656 

emrauto@rocketmail.com 

L & E INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATES 
OF LEGAL SHIELD 

Lynette Polk (313) 506-1423 
www.prepaidlegal.com/go/lpolk 

Ernie Hallmark (734) 716-7900 
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/mahallmark 

MILFORD FAMILY PRACTICE 
1265 N Milford Rd. 
Milford, Ml 48381 

(248) 685-3600 

KRYSTYNA'S EUROPEAN SPA 
31815 Southfield Rd., Suite 32 

Beverly Hills, Ml 48025 
(248) 540-0600 

www.krystynaseuropeanspa.com 

ASHFORD COURT 
37501 Joy Rd. 

Westland, Ml 48185 
(734) 451-1155 

www.ashfordcourtwestland.com 

ABC CAB 
13420 Wayne Rd. 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

(800) 563-4222 
www.rideabc.com 

WATER WHEEL SPRINKLER 
P.O. Box 749 

Milford, Ml 48381 
(248) 685-8473 

/ 

http://www.novimfs.com
mailto:maadental@comcast.net
mailto:comelilkids@sbcglobal.net
http://www.collisioncraftsmen.com
mailto:emrauto@rocketmail.com
http://www.prepaidlegal.com/go/lpolk
http://www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/mahallmark
http://www.krystynaseuropeanspa.com
http://www.ashfordcourtwestland.com
http://www.rideabc.com
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H O M E T O W N L I F E . C O M OPINION Our fundamental purposes are to enhance 
the lives of our readers, nurture the 
hometowns we serve and contribute to 
the business success of our customers. 

OUR VIEWS 

Paying back 
a debt 

Veterans deserve more 
than pat on back 

P r e s i d e n t B a r a c k Obama r e c e n t l y 
announced the war in Iraq will come to an 
end at the end of the year, and that all our 
troops will be coming home. 

It seems Americans should have applaud-
ed the president's announcement that he 
was bringing the U.S. mission in Iraq to a 
conclusion and ending one of nation's lon-
gest wars. But the reaction to the speech 
seemed to be mixed at best. Those on the 
right said Obama's announcement was a 
political ploy in an attempt to boost his low 
popularity numbers, even though it was 
George W. Bush who s igned the agree-
ment to bring the troops home by the end 
of December 2011 (it was announced at the 
shoe-throwing press conference). Those on 
the left also decried the announcement as 
something that should have been done much 
sooner. 

One group of people you can bet cheered 
the news, however, arethose in the military 
^and their families. CPHTbe honest, while 
the war to date has cost the country more 
than an estimated $800 billion, they are the 
people who paid and continue to pay the 
real cost. More than 4,400 troops have been 
killed, and another 32,000 wounded — some 
suffering devastating, l ife-changing inju-
ries. The Iraq War may have been one of the 
longest wars in our history, yet it has been 
fought completely by a volunteer force. As a 
result many of our troops have had to serve 
multiple tours in a nontraditional, but very 
dangerous theater of war. 

In the end, historians will have to debate 
the merits of this war and its impact on 
the nation. Regardless how any of us indi-
vidually feel about the war, however, we 
as a nation have a responsibility to pay our 
military families back — including those 
who are and have served in Afghanistan 
(and elsewhere in our battle against global 
terrorism). 

Because the end of combat doesn't end 
the war for our troops — in some ways it 
is really just beginning. Many of them will 
have ongoing medical and psychological 
issues from their war experiences. And to 
make matters worse, they are coming home 
to a landscape scarred with unemployment 
and bitter partisan politics. We must make 
sure that we are providing them with the 
tools to succeed in their post-war lives. That 
means more than just tending to their medi-
cal needs. They should have full access to a 
college education, vocational training and 
even a job. If that means giving them gov-
ernment jobs re-building our nation's infra-
structure then that's what we should do. 

Oddly enough, over in Washington, the so-
called congressional "super committee" has 
a couple more weeks to decide on a deficit-
reduction plan. According to reports, com-
mittee members are discussing major cuts 
to the defense department, which will most 
likely mean reductions in veterans' benefits. 
This is not the time to be cutting aid to our 
veterans. We have a moral obligation to help 
them as they reintegrate back into society. 

We owe these people — these warriors and 
defenders of our freedom — more than just 
a pat on the back once a year in November. 
They didn't let us down, and we can't let 
them down. 

Think about that as we commemorate 
Veterans Day tomorrow. 
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What is the one thing you don't mind splurging on? 
We asked this question at the Canton Public Library. 

1 
"Eating out." 

Mari lyn Hawkins 
Canton 

"My kids." "Vacation." "Education." 
Kelly Fifield 

Canton 
Mark Edens 

Canton 
Ying Zhao 

Canton 
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Pay more, get less 
Funding for schools has been 

largely reduced over the last few 
years. As a result, sports teams have 
suffered. As a high school cross coun-
try runner, I have experienced this 
first hand. Fees for schools' athletics 
have gone up recently, something 
not all families can afford Most 
teams fundraise, yet it is not enough 
— fewer students will join a sports 
team if costs continue to rise. 

All summer, my cross country team 
practices and fundraises, trying to 
help our parents cut down fees on 
dothing, "pay-to-play" and camp 
— all of which adds up to a costly to-
tal. Other sports do fundraise as well, 
and some are more or less expensive 
than others — but one thing they 
all have in common are rising totals 
(per child) who pattapate in a school 
sport 

ile we are paying more for 
sports, we are getting less. With the 
slow economy, some families are 
finding it difficult to pay for sports. 
Busing for sport events on the week-
ends has been eliminated. Parents are 
expected to transport athletes to and 
from weekend events. Some teams 
are participating in fewer invites, 
and eq^anent and uniforms are 
sometimwinadequate This creates 
a stressful and unfair situation for 
coaches, players, and families. This is 
a problem. 

If "pay-to-play" fees for school ath-
letes were cut even slightly, and ben-
efits were returned, more athletes 
would be indined to join teams. With 
additional athletes, schools would re-
cerve more revenue Our community 
would also receive a boost as children 
participating in sports are more likely 
to stay out of trouble and earn better 
grades. Scholarships are also available 
to those student-athletes who do 
well academically and perform well in 
their respective sport(s). 

The benefits for schools, students, 
and the community would be 
healthier, better performing students 
and future successful citizens. Isn't 
that best for everyone? 

Emily Bizon 
junior, Salem High School 

Colbeck recall 
Sen. Patrick Colbeck, R-Canton, is 

actively pushing for a law to make 
Michigan a "right to work state." 

It is apparent that the good senator 
is the poster boy for the so-called tea 
party, whose leadership, by the way, 
is no more than the extreme right 
wing of the Republican Party, the 
same people weanng two different 
hats. 

These people have two main issues 
they expect the minions they sent 
to Lansing and Washington D.C., 
to accomplish; Make sure the rich 
get richer at the expense of working 
people and inflict their religious views 
on every one else. 

Lett look at who has been harmed: 
the poor, the unemployed, the un-
deremployed, the elderly, lower-level 
public workers, union members and 
the issues of women's rights. 

Now who has benefited? No sur-
prise, the rich and religious zealots. It 
looks like these extremists got exactly 
what they paid for in last yeart state 
and federal elections 

I have never been a believer in recall 
elections, but with the devastation 
that Mr, Colbert could inflict on my 
people (the above named harmed) 
in the next three years, I would surely 
make an exception in his case, 

James Huddleston 
Canton 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
We welcome your Letter to the Editor 
Please Include your name, address 
and phone number for verification. 
We ask your letters be 400 words or 
less. We may edit for clarity, space 
and content 
Submit letters via the following for-
mats 

E-mail; blcadnch@hometownlife.com. 

t Read or comment online: 
www.hometownlifecom 

Corruption is corruption 
There were many a newspaper sold 

dunng the Kwame Kilpatndc fiasco. 
This was by both of the local dallies. 
So much so that one could have 
wallpapered all the towers of the Ren 
Cen after they were done reading. 

Now there s a new public enemy 
No, 1 and the media should not 
treat him any different than the way 
they treated the /ormer mayor of 
Detroit This sordid tale that paid an 
employee that voluntanly left a job to 
go to another one b just as ndiculous 
as the "Red" Navigator inodent that 
captivated an electorate and media 
some years ago 

I applaud Heather Cattalo and the 
investigative team over at Channel 7 
for keepln^he pubUPatf̂ ast flf tNr 
"Turkiagate." And for the rest of the 
media that chooses to not want to 
make this the story that it is, shame 
on you. 

The blame for this mess does 
not fall solely on the back of the 
airport CEO, Turkia Mullin, but the 
elected official who is responsible 
for knowing what is going on under 
his watch, Robert Ficano does not 
deserve a pass on this mess and the 
media owe it to their base to get to 
the bottom of ths He needs to be 
called on the carpet in the same way 
that Kwame Kilpatnck was raked 
over the coals (rightfully so), 

Ths is not the time for any double-
standard grandstanding on the part 
of the media. In the same fashion 
that the media failed to expose the 
current mayor for not being this great 
businessman that he was made out 
to be, dropping the ball on this latest 
scandal encompassing the Wayne 
County executive is not an option. 
The media should be gang after him 
with the same vigor and venomous 
zeal that they went after Kwame, 

For anyone that has been reading 
my posts over the years, you will 
know that I am in no way a fan of 
the former mayor. However, fair is fair 
and the media owes it to the public 
to expose what appears to be some 
wrongdoing in the county seat of 
Wayne. There is too much of a story 
being told that just does not add 
up and the media needs to get to 
the bottom of this in the same way 
that they got to the bottom of the 
Kwame soap opera. 

Whatever "golden boy" percep-
tion that many had of Robert Ficano, 
it appears that the glow has been 
tarnished. If there is a culture of cor-
ruption over there, then what was 
good for the Kilpatnck goose is just 
as good for the Ficano gander. 

Media, do your job and unwrap 
this gift that has been handed to you, 

Eric Brown 
Canton 

Uphold school policies 
I thank Ken Waldrep for caring and 

join him in demanding school policies 
be upheld not just at "dances" but 
every single day of tlie school year. 

Rules are rules and they are not 
without purpose Either the stu-
dent follows them or suffers the 

consequences. Positive and nnodest 
behavior should begin at home and 
be reinforced at school. If your child 
breaks a rule at school, there should 
be a consequence to suffer at home 
as well. 

Parents, administrators, families, 
neighbors, fnends — we need to 
support each other. Left quit the 
excuses, turn off the cell phones, 
computers and televisions and, above 
all, remove the Winders, Commit to 
creating an ethical, accountable and 
productive next generation, 

"Train a child in the way he should 
go and when he is old he will not 
turn from it" (Prov, 22:6) 

Nancy Truan 
Canton 

Harassment at PCEP 
I want to applaud Mr, Waldrep for 

his letter bnnging to light the deplor-
able sexually explicit danang adminis-
trators allow at school dances. 

I haw had four children who at-
tended PCEP who stopped gang 
to school dances because they were 
so offensive. Allowing this behavta 
to take place at a school function is 
completely irresponsible. They have 
an obligation to provide a safe envi-
ronment for our children. 

Pokies a t be#ig watered down 
and/or ignored by PCEP school of-
ficials, The dress code policies were 
watered down ths year. An artde in 
the school newspaper written by a 
student states that in the past there 
was a policy of a five-finger limit on 
neckline and required fingertip length 
f a shorts and skirts The student 
went on to say "Now. the dress code 
is simply worded as "modesty." I 
thought she has to be wrong; "mod-
esty" is so ambiguous that could not 
be the policy. 

In the 2009-10 handbook the code 
read "Skirts andtor shorts MUST 
be fingertip length a longer (even 
worn with leggings): in the 2010-
11 handbook this was changed 
to "Skirts and/a shorts must be 
modest (even worn with leggings) 
the rule of thumb is that they should 
be fingertip length." What was a 
MUST in 2009 becomes a rule of 
thumb in 2010 There was also a 
policy change f a shirts. The 2009-10 
handbook states "Shirts must meet 
the following standard: Must extend 
past the tops of pants. Cannot haw 
revealing necklines. No tank tops a 
spaghetti straps No bare shoulders 
a off-the shoulder shirts. No tube 
tops," There were pictures that 
showed exactly what was acceptable 
and what was not acceptable,,, 
What does the 2010-11 handbook 
say? "Shirts must completely cover 
shoulders" and "no bare midriffs" 
You can wear a shirt with your 
breasts hanging out but you must 
completely cover your shoulders. 

What 6 the result of this ambigu-
ous dress code? The student writer 
from the school newspaper tells us, 
"certain girls seemed to understand 
modesty as "wear anything you 
want,",,. While picking up my son at 
Salem, a girl walked past my car with 
an elastic band around her hips that 
was to pass for a skirt. The skirt barely 
covered her buttocks. 

What is wrong with our school of-
ficials? To allow students to dance so 
sexually explidt that if they were in a 
public place they would be arrested, 
and to tolerate scantily dressed giris 
walking the halls of the school is 
irresponsible It is time f a our school 
offioals to step up and provide a 
wholesome learning environment, 

Denise Newland 
Canton 

( 
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Be sure to mark your calendar and 
join us for some other exclusive holiday fun... 

' Ride Santa's Polar Express Train 
• Have Breakfast With Santa 

See www.westlandcenter.com for more details, dates, and times. 

WfSTUND 
S H O P P I N G CENTER 

35000 West Warren, Westland, Ml 48185 734-421 -0291 

http://www.westlandcenter.com
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G o u r m e t M a r k e t 

W o l i d a y s ] 

PEN HOUST 
t 

ei Jom us this Saturday, November ?2 
f rom Ham - 3pm f o r our 

Holiday Open House. 
See how Joe's can make your 

holiday entertaining a cause for 
celebration, not stress. 

Book your cater ing event, 
see wonderful gift ideas and order 

your Holiday Dmner! 
Taste samples f r om each of our 
depar tments as we kick o f f the 

Holiday Season!.' 

33152 W. SEVEN MILE RD • LIVONIA, MI 2 4 8 . 4 7 7 . 4 3 3 3 HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-8 • SUNDAY 9-6 

PRODUCE 
California Red & Rip6 Michigan 
Romaine Garden Fresh Honey Crisp 

H e a r t s W o e s A P P l e s 

Fresh 
Louisiana 

U.S. #1 

Yams 

Dole 

Italian 
Salad Mix 

Be the hit at 
your next 

Holiday Party, 
and order a 

J o e ' s 
Party Tray 

Todayl 

H o f f t n a n s 
Salami 

$5 
Hoffmans 

Super Sharp 
Cheddar Cheese 

99 
Save 

lb. $1.00 lb *6 l b , $2.50 lb. 

Vegetarian 
Grape Leaves 

9 9 i | i 
lb. 

a 

$ 7 Save 
$3.00 lb. 

Meat 
Grape Leaves 

9 9 Save 
lb. $3.00 lb. 

v j i a 

*9 

The Flavor of 
Norway is 

captured in a 
slice of Jarlsberg 
Swiss Cheese. 

Take some $R99 
home today l b . 

"Bring Joe's Home For the Holidays** 
F r e s h Decora ted W r e a t h s , B e a u t i f u l Po inse t t ia s , Glor ious G o u r m e t & Bount i fu l FVesh Fruit B a s k e t s , G o u r m e t Choco la tes 

a n d s o m u c h m o r e C o m e in to s e e our A m a z i n g Se lect ion! 

GROCERY 
C.F. Burger 
Egg Nogs *2 9 9 

ea. 
A Timeless TYadition to share with 

Family & Friends this Holiday Season! 
Sample the Famous 

Old Fashioned Egg Nog this Saturday. 

BAKERY 
Taatp Joe's In Moune 

BahecL, Fruit Filled Pies! 
So delicious you could pass 

them off as your own!! 

CAFE 

Starting 
at 

Ray's 
Ice Cream $7 

*9 99 

99 
ea. 

Established in 1958 by the 
Stevens Family, Ray's Ice Cream 

of Royal Oak, Michigan, has built 
a reputation for providing gourmet 

ice cream and specialties, 
made from fresh 

Local Michigan Ingredients. 
Experience the Taste this Saturday 11-3pm 

Looking for a upscale Twist on a 
Traditional Classic? 

Try our Bourbon Bread Pudding 
with Caramel Sauce! 

Joe's 
Fresh Roas ted Coffee 

F lavor of the Week "Pecan Pie** 

<^) 9 S) Save 
ib. $1.00 ib. 

B l o o m e r 
C h o c o l a t e 

C a n d y 
129 year old family recipe 

for superior chocolate 

•6 99 
lb. Box 

Save $1.00 
Many varieties 

available 

$ 6 
Joe's Muffins 

99 
lb. 

Walkers Pure Butter 
Shortbreads •3 69 

ea. 

Save $1.00 
All Flavors 

Excludes Festive Shapes 

Everyday GOURMET 
MoCiday Tasting 
Sample & Take H o m e 

S o m e Savory Sides 
from our Thanksgiv ing Menu 

99 
lb. 

$A99 
j E 4 Pk. 

C r e m e B m l e e 
$-199 

J L each 
Save 

50c each 

Traditonal 
Herb Stuffing 
Sweet Potato 
Casserole 
Smoky 
Collard Greens 
Montreal ^ 4V 

^TurkeySa^;,oo/flU 

$ 5 

*4 
$4 

99 
lb. 

99 
lb. 

99 
lb. 

JOE'S GOURMET 
CATERING & 

EVENTS 

Holiday 
Season 

Is right around the corner... 
Start planning your 
holiday party early! 
Joe's can cater your 

private home parties, corporate 
holiday galas and year-end eventsl 

View our catering menu 
©www.joesgourmetcatering.com 

or call Laura at 
248-477-4333 x226 

Stop by Cuppa Joe's Cafe and let us 
make you A Warm and Delicious 

Skinny French Vanilla Latte 
To Enjoy While You're Shopping 

The Holiday* are fast approaching and when you are 
thinking about gifts for your family, friends and 
business associates, remember that Joe's Produce 
Gourmet Market has the best gift baskets in town. 

Choose from one of our traditional fresh fruit baskets 
overflowing with an assortment of the freshest 
produce available. Or have one of our basket 

designers create an incredible gourmet gift basket 
with delicious cookies and candy, savory cheeses, 

crispy crackers, snacks, nuts and even a bottle of wine 
from Joe's Wine Cellar. Stop in to see our amazing 

selection and to place an order. 

WINE CELLAR 
Joe's Gourmet Market 
CordiaCCy JHVUCS yon To: 

Our "Unconvent ional" 
T h a n k s g i v i n g 
W i n e D i n n e r 

At The Market on 
Thursday November 17 • 7:00 pm 

A fabulous evening of 
unique wines & cuisine 

Host: 
Sommel i er Michael Larranaga 

Make sure to stop in our 
unique wine shop and let our 
In-House Sommelier pair the 

perfect wines for your 
Holiday Dinner Cheers! 

Shop at Joc\s Produce where 
Quality and Customer Service is #1 

/ ' A F '' 
' 

Prices Good Through November 13, 2011 

Find us on 

Facebook 

http://www.joesgourmetcatering.com
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DIVISION 1 BOYS SOCCER FINAL 

Goal-den! 
Ovesea's late tally gives Chiefs Division 1 boys soccer championship 

By Tim Smith 
Obierver Staff Writer 

All it took was one 
shot to determine a state 
champion. 

And it was Canton 
junior forward Daniel 
Ovesea who made good 
on it. He scored with 3:55 
remaining in the sec-
ond half Saturday to give 
Canton a 1-0 victory over 
Grand Haven in the Divi-
sion 1 state final at East 
Kentwood Crestwood 
Middle School. 

On the winner, Ovesea 
lofted a floating direct 
kick from inside the mid-
field stripe and it drifted 
over a scrum of players 
into the top left corner. 

The sun was in the eyes 
of Buccaneers goalkeep-
er Ethan Beswick, and 
so was Canton senior 
defender Connor Furgas-
on — looking to distract 
Beswick amid the chaos 
in the goal-mouth area. 

"We just tried to cause 
confusion in the box," 
Canton head coach 
George Tomasso said. 
"I thought Connor Fur-
gason did a great job to 
cause that confusion for 
the goalkeeper, he went 
straight up. 

"He didn't touch him 
at all and the ball floated 
right in over him and we 
got the goal." 

One of the Grand 
Haven players involved 
in the play, sophomore 
midfielder WUliam Ben-
nick, said the sun "was 
right in line with the 
ball, it was definitely in 
the keeper's eyes. He's 
played every one of those 
all year, so something 
must have happened." 

On the money 
Tomasso said it was 

"fitting" that Ovesea 
scored, since he's been 
the team's go-to scorer all 
season. 

According to Ovesea, 

i O X H M 

PHOTOS BY STEVE KAHRS 

Canton senior Connor Furgason (No. 11) screens the Grand Haven goalie as the championship-winning shot by Daniel 
Ovesea finds its place inside the left post. The goal gave the Chiefs a 1-0 victory and their first Division 1 title in 17 years. 

he knew Furgason would 
be causing havoc for the 
Grand Haven goalie and 
that his job was simple — 
make sure his kick was 
on target. 

"I knew Connor was 
going to be right in front 
of the goalie so I had to 
put it right on net," Ove-
sea said."... I give all the 
credit to Connor, that was 
amazing how he got posi-
tion in front of the goal-
ie." 

The strong play of 
Chiefs senior goalkeeper 
Steven Murphy had a lot 
to do with Canton even 
getting to that point. He 
made 10 stops, including 

Please see CHAMPS, B3 

The action 
is intense 
as Grand 
Haven's Wil-
liam Bennick 
(No. 9, left) 
and Canton 
junior for-
ward Daniel 
Ovesea (No. 9, 
right) go for 
a 50/50 ball. 
Also shown 
are Canton's 
Neil Zech (No. 
4), Griffin 
Parks (No. 23) 
and Grand 
Haven's Chad 
Buitenhuis 
(No. 7). 

VOLLEYBALL 
REGIONALS 

Chiefs crank 
it up in time 

By Tim Smith 
Observer Staff Writer 

It took almost the entire first game 
Tuesday for Canton's girls volleyball 
team to get up to speed against White 
Lake Lakeland. 

The Eagles led 20-14 in the Class 
A regional semifinal at Brighton 
High School, but the Chiefs turned 

it around in 
'Our team 
starts off slow 
every single 
time. And it's 
starting to 
become a habit 
and it's not 

DISTRICT FINAL 

CC nips Canton in 
old-school battle 

good,' 
MARY KRYSKA, 
Canton coach 

the late stag-
es of Game 
1 thanks to 
an eight-
point run at 
the service 
stripe by 
senior Mag-
gie Deloy to 
prevail 25-
22. 

Canton 
then fin-
ished off 
the 3-0 vic-

tory with wins of 25-22 and 26-24 
to advance to Thursday's regional 
final against No. 1-ranked Farming-
ton Hills Mercy (63-3) with the first 
game set to start at 6 p.m. 

"Our team starts off slow every sin-
gle time," Canton head coach Man1 

Kryska said. "And it's starting to 
become a habit and it's not good, 
because the next teams that we play 
from here on out aren't going to care 

Please sec SPIKERS, B2 

By Ed Wright 
Observer Staff Writer 

Given the opportunity, 
Bronko Nagurski would have 
strapped on his leather helmet 
and jumped into the mix dur-
ing Saturday afternoon's Divi-
sion 1 district championship 
tilt between Canton and host 
Novi Detroit Catholic Central. 

Playing 1930s-style football 
when passes (nine combined) 
were scarce and brute force in 
the trenches was vital, the 10-
1 Shamrocks edged the Chiefs, 
21-14, to advance to this week-
end's regional round of play-
offs against Ann Arbor Pioneer 
(9-2). 

In the end, CC won the game 
by a foot — the distance Can-
ton running back Kevin 
Buford's fourth-and4 run deep 
in Shamrock territory, deep in 
the fourth quarter, fell short — 
and an arm: CC quarterback 
Kyle Cooper's right one, which 
delivered a game-tying 62-yard 
scoring strike to Jon Malone 
and a key fourth-and-8 laser 
early in the fourth to Matt 
Doneth to keep the Shamrocks' 
game-winning drive alive. 

Canton, which led 14-7 at the 
half, finished 9-2. 

Not enough 
"We just didn't make quite 

enough plays," said Canton 
head coach Tim Baechler. 

Catholic Central's David Houle muscles his way toward the end zone 
despite efforts from Canton's Demetre Lopez (No. 6) and Zachary 
Smilo (No. 20) to stop him. 

"That third quarter just kind of 
melted away — I think we ran 
three plays — and we couldn't 
get them off the field. We had a 

good drive going in the fourth 
quarter, but they made just 

Please see FOOTBALL B2 

Salem euchre 
tournament 

Salem Wrestling 
Boosters is hosting a 
euchre tournament at 
6 p.m. Saturday, at the 
Plymouth Elks Club, 
41700 Ann Arbor Road 
in Plymouth. 

Doors open at 6 p.m. 
and the games begin 
at 7 p.m. The annual 
fundraiser is for ages 
21 and over. It costs $25 
per player. Fees include 
cash prizes, 50/50 and 
raffles. Complimentary 
food will be available, 
along with cash bar. 

Contact Rich Rohn at 
richrohn@gmail.com 
or the Salem wrestling 
website (www.wres-
tling.salemrocks.com) 
for more information. 

MU harrier 

rules WHAC 
Freshman Bianca 

Kubicki (Canton) made 
Madonna University 
cross country history 
on Saturday as the 
rookie became the first 
MU runner to ever win 
the Wolverine-Hoosier 
Athletic Conference's 
individual champi-
onship held on the 
5-kilometer course at 
Rivefside Park in Grand 
Rapids. 

Kubicki won the race 
by a full six seconds 
(18:37) over Aquinas' 
Catie Rietsema to 
earn WHAC Runner of 
the Year honors and 
become the second 
Crusader (Sarah Sher-
wood — 2008, 2009, 
2010) to earn first-team 
All-WHAC honors and 
join Sherwood in earn-
ing a bid to the NAIA 
National Champion-
ships, Saturday, Nov. 19 
at the Fort Vancouver 
(Wash.) Historical Site. 

Fellow freshman 
Jaclyn Sawasky and 
sophomore Karli 
Kuchka (Livonia Steven-
son) earned All-WHAC 
second-team honors by 
placing 11th and 13th 
with times of 19:25 
and 19:31, respectively. 

Other MU finish-
ers included senior 
Kari Saarela (Livonia 
Franklin), 29th (20:39); 
senior Cassie Yarnall, 
32nd (20:49); freshman 
Shannon Dusute, 42nd 
(21:43); and senior 
Emily Bambach (Livo-
nia Ladywood), 54th 
(22:29). 

As a team, the 
Crusaders placed third 
overall. 

MU pitcher 
All-America 

Madonna University 
junior pitcher Jeremy 
Gooding (Livonia) has 
been named to the 
Preseason All-America 
team by the NAIA 
Basebail Coaches As-
sociation All-America 
Selection Committee. 

The Dearborn Divine 
Child grad earned 
NAIA All-America first 
team honors in 2011, 
posted a 9-0 record as 
a starting pitcher to 
help guide the Crusad-
ers to the program's 
fourth straight and 
sixth Wolverine-Hoo-
sier Athletic Confer-
ence (WHAC) champi-
onship in the last seven 
years. 

Gooding, a two-time 
All-WHAC selection 
with a 19-1 career re-
cord, is the only confer-
ence player to garner 
preseason All-America 
honors from the NAIA 
for this upcoming 
season. 

The Crusaders begin 
their 2012 campaign 
at Point Loma Naza-
rene on Feb. 10 in San 
Diego, Calif. 

••••••••••• 
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Canton's 
Alaina 

Turner (No. 
3) elevates 

to knock the 
ball over the 

net during 
Tuesday's 
Division 1 

regional girls 
volleyball 

match against 
White Lake 

Lakeland. 
Also shown 
are Canton 

players Erica 
den Boer 

(No. 13) and 
Lauren Martin 

(No. 2) and 
Lakeland's 
Mary Arm-

strong (No. 8). 

JOHN KEMSKI 

SPIKERS 
Continued from page B1 

about letting us back in." 
Kryska said the Chiefs 

will have to "play like we 
did today, times 10" to 
prevail against Mercy. 

Against the Eagles, 
Canton "picked it up on 
defense and on serve-
receive" in the final two 
games. 

Leading the way for 
Canton (41-9) were 
seniors Alaina TXimer 
(14 kills, 15 digs), Kris-
ten Muir (seven kills, 11 
digs), Deloy (10 digs, two 
aces), Lauren Martin (34 
assists), Jordan Tbbaro 
(10 kills) and juniors Eri-. 
ca den Boer (11 kills, 10 
digs) and Becca Middle-
ton (five digs). 

Lakeland head coach 
Jen Cottrill, whose team 
finished the season 36-13-
1, lamented how the early 

advantage evaporated. 
"I think we thought we 

had it in the bag," Cottrill 
noted. "We just sat back, 
our serve-receive broke 
down, gave Canton a cou-
ple easy points and they 
were right back in the 
game. 

"... I really think that 
momentum swing in the 
first game determined 
the match. It was unfortu-
nate, but that's the game 
of volleyball." 

Better start 
The Chiefs came out 

much stronger in Game 
2, leading virtually the 
entire way and finjishing 
off the win one TUmer's 
line-drive ace — which 
hit the top of the net and 
slipped over to the oth-
er side. 

Lakeland fell behind 
in the third game when 
Tbmer rolled off five ser-
vice points, with den Boer 
and Deloy strong with a 

mix of tips and spikes. 
That gave Canton a 9-

4 edge and the lead held 
until Eagles' sophomore 
Amanda Breitenbach 
reeled off three points to 
make it a 23-23 game. 

The teams exchanged 
sideouts before the 
Chiefs finally clinched it. 
First, Martin set up Muir 
for a kill and Muir fol-
lowed up with an ace to 
complete the job. 

According to Cottrill, 
it will be tough to lose 
her five seniors, includ-
ing middle blockers Mary 
Armstrong, Brittany Leon-
ard, setter Clara Schul-
tz, libera Lindsey Hansard 
and right-side hitter Cait-
lin Wojichowski. 

"Both my middles, Brit-
tany Leonard and Mary 
Armstrong, were great 
all season," she said. "My 
seniors were awesome." 
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Eagles roll into regionals 
By Tim Smith 

Observer Staff Writer 

I.'. ' 1 . 
After Plymouth Chris-

tian Academy earned a 
ninth straight Class D 
girls volleyball district 
championship, the Eagles 
got right back to work 
Tuesday toward the next 
goal in their postseason 
march. 

The Eagles got stronger 
as the night progressed, 
defeating Lansing Chris-
tian 3-0 in a regional semi-
final contest at Adrian 
Lenawee Christian. 

PC A (42-6-4) rolled to 
a 25-21,25-19,25-12 vic-
tory over the Pilgrims, 
who could not handle the 
Eagles' potent offense. 

"Our team played with 
confidence and really took 
control of the game," PCA 
head coach Kelly Black-
ney said. "The coach-
ing staff was proud with 

(PCA's) performance 
from start to finish." 

The win moved the 
Eagles into Thursday's 
regional final against 
North Adams-Jerome 
with the first game begin-
ning at 7 p.m. 

Spearheading the Eagles 
with 16 kills, along with 
six digs and four blocks, 
was senior Kristin Mal-
colm. 

Chipping in were Jen-
ny Malcolm (24 assists), 
Jessica Rich (eight digs). 
Amy Zinn (six digs) and 
Sarah Howard (five kills). 

Meanwhile, PCA swept 
past Saline Washtenaw 
Christian on Friday night 
for the district champi-
onship, winning 25-22,25-
13,25-7. 

"Washtenaw came out 
strong," Blackney said. 
"Their defense gave our 
offense trouble — they 
were picking up every-

Blazers take care of CVille 
By Ed Wright 

Obverver Staff Writer 

Upstart Livonia Clar-
enceville showed some 
serious spunk during the 
early stages of Tbesday 
night's Class B region-
al semifinal volleyball 
match against perennial 
power Livonia Ladywood. 

But at the end of the 
day, the Blazers' nucle-
us of formidable seniors 
led them to a 25-17,25-9, 
25-15 at Carleton Airport 
High School. 

Ladywood (39-17) 
advanced to Thursday's 
6 p.m. regional final 
against host Airport, 
which dispatched Univer-
sity Detroit Prep in three 
sets. 

"I thought we played 
really well," Ladywood 
coach Erin Craggs said. 
"Our seniors are really 
stepping up in the post-
season and refusing to 
lose. We have a senior 
libera, a senior setter and 
a couple of our top hitters 
are seniors, which real-
ly helps. 

"I thought Clarenceville 
was much improved from 
last year. Their coach has 
done a phenomenal job. 

They're better trained 
and a better team. They 
gave us a good match." 

Ladywood senior set-
ter Alex Hines did a stel-
lar job of mixing up the 
Blazers' attack as she 
dished out 27 assist-to-
kills. Senior outside hit-
ters Jennifer Rhodes and 
Kenzie Kettner both fin-
ished with 10 kills. 

Rhodes and Kettner 
also topped the Blazers 
in digs, racking up 11 and 
10, respectively. 

Playing in its first 
regional tournament 
since 1997, Clarenceville 
rocketed to a 9-5 lead in 
the opening set thanks in 
large part to the play of 
sophomore middle hitter 
Ayanna Buckley, who had 
a hand (literally) in five 
of the nine TVojan points. 
But Kettner and Rhodes 
soon established them-
selves at the net, lead-
ing Ladywood to an eight-
point win. 

"I told the girls, 'Don't 
let the name 'Ladywood' 
intimidate you'," Clar-
enceville coach Wen-
dy Merschman said. "1 
told them they had to go 
out and play their game, 
and they did. We start-

ed strong; the girls were 
playing with confidence, 
but in the end, they out-
played us." 

Clarenceville senior 
Angela McAlpine was in 
the middle of the action 
most of the night, both at 
the net and as a defuser 
for the TVojans' defense. 

"1 hated to take her off 
the floor," Merschman 
said of McAlpine. "When 
she wasn't out there, we 
struggled." 

Ladywood bolted to an 
11-2 lead in set two and 
never looked back. Senior 
libera Kristine Aurand, 
who was a defensive 
sparkplug all night, along 
with Izabella Porada, both 
reeled off impressive sei^ 
vice runs in the 18-point 
rout. 

Hines launched three 
consecutive aces midway 
through the set to give 
the Blazers complete con-
trol. 

The third set was tight 
for awhile — Ladywood 
led just 7-6 early on — but 
the Blazers' offense start-
ed clicking big-time from 
there on out. 
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P-C Stealers sweep 
into WSJFL Super Bowls 

Sunday's Western Sub-
urban Junior Football 
League playoffs were 
coated with a black-and-

gold tint as 
YOUTH the Plym-
FOOTBALL outh-Can-

ton Steel-
ers advanced three teams 
to this weekend's Super 
Bowls. 

The varsity Steelers 
improved to 9-0 with an 
impressive 33-21 victory 
over Ypsilanti. The Steel-
ers will take on the West-
land Comets Sunday at 3 
p.m. in the varsity WSJFL 
Super Bowl at Westland 
John Glenn High School. 

The junior varsi-
ty Steelers upended the 
Dearborn Heights Red-
skins, 26-16, to improve 
to 8-1. Nick Polydorus, 
Joseph Vespaziani and 
Bryce Lynn all played 
well for the defending 
Super Bowl champions. 

Ben Kandah was having 
an excellent game before 
leaving the contest early 
due to an injury. 

The Steelers' high-pow-
ered offense was led by 
Dylan Stackhouse, who 
scored twice on punish-
ing runs up the middle. 
Lou Baechler anchored 
the Steelers' defense, 
recovering a pair of fum-
bles. 

The JV Steelers will 
battle the Bedford Rang-
ers in Sunday's 1 p.m. 
JV Super Bowl at John 
Glenn. 

V 

JON VESPAZIANI 

Plymouth Canton Steelers junior varsity running back AJ 
Brazelton fights for extra yardage during his team's 26-16 
victory over Dearborn Heights. 

The freshmen Steel-
ers improved to 7-2 with a 
dramatic 6-0 victory over 
the Redskins. Follow-
ing a scoreless first half, 
the Steelers' Ben Bennett 
scored the game's lone 
TD with a 4-yard third-
quarter run. 

The Steelers' defense 

was paced by Charles 
Shreve, who picked off a 
pass in the first half and 
made a touchdown-saving 
tackle in the fourth quar-
ter. The Steelers will take 
on the unbeaten Canton 
Lions in Sunday's 11 a.m. 
freshmen Super Bowl at 
John Glenn. 

thing, and that shook up 
our hitters. -

"We made some hitting 
errors, service erroi* and 
our passing was off tar-
get." 

After the first game, the 
Eagles opted to control 
the pace and the adjust-
ment worked wonders. 

"We started both sets 
stranger and cut down on 
our errors," Blackney not-
ed. "By adding more com-
plexity to our offense, we 
were able to find holes in 
their defense." 

In the district final, 
Kristin Malcolm led PCA 
with 25 kills while Jen-
ny Malcolm (38 assists), 
Zinn (seven kills, 12 digs), 
Howard (nine kills) and 
Rich (three aces, 12 digs) 
also contributed to the 
clinching victory. 
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Canton senior running back Zac Merillat broke free for a 42-yard touchdown on the 
Chiefs' first drive in Saturday's 21-14 loss to Novi Catholic Central. 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from page B1 

enough stops. 
"That's our offense. 

That's what we do. I 
thought we left a cou-
ple things out there; we 
missed a couple passes. It 
just wasn't in the cards, I 
guess." 

CC outgained Canton, 
284-277, in total yardage. 
Of the 103 plays run from 
scrimmage, only nine 
gained more than eight 
yards. 

"We told the boys all 
week that it was going to 
be a 48-minute game and 
that it was going to come 
down to the fourth quar-
ter," said CC head coach 
Tom Mach. "We knew 
they were a very good 
team that comes after you 
hard. I'm proud of the way 
the kids came through in 
the fourth quarter. They 

played with a lot of heart 
and soul." 

Canton grabbed a 7-
0 lead on its first drive 
when senior running back 
Zac Merillat did a Sham-
rack shake at the line 
of scrimmage and out-
sprinted the CC second-
ary' to the end zone for a 
42-yard TD. 

The Shamrocks coun-
tered on their first pos-
session. manufacturing a 
seven-play, 60-yard scor-
ing drive that ended with 
David Houle's 10-yard 
TD run up the gut. Alex 
Kozlowski tacked on the 
first of his three extra 
points and the game was 
deadlocked at 7-7. 

The Chiefs marched 
to the CC 12 on its next 
drive, but came away 
empty when Anthony 
Darkangelo recovered a 
fumble on a first-and-10 
play. 

Canton finally brake 
the deadlock on the last 

play of the first half when 
Buford bulled into the 
end zone from 1 yard out 
to give the Chiefs a 14-7 
advantage. The TD was 
set up four plays earli-
er when Michael Boes 
recovered a fumble at the 
CC 10. Kyle Adams had 
pinned the Shamrocks 
deep with a booming 66-
yard punt. 

CC's game-tying play 
— the 62-yard Cooper-to-
Malone hook-up — was 
sandwiched in between a 
pair of Canton three-and-
outs. 

The game-winning drive 
— a 13-play, S5-yard mon-
ster that chewed up dose 
to seven minutes — was 
capped by a 2-yard scor-
ing plunge by Houle, who 
gave the Shamrocks a 
21-14 lead. The TD came 
three plays after Cooper 
hit Doneth with a 20-yard 
connection on a crossing 
pattern on fouith-and-8 
from the Canton 25. 

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Catholic Central's Jon Malone (foreground) somehow caught this pass from quarterback 
Kyle Cooper even though Canton's Kevin Buford (No. 1) got his hand on it. 
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CHIEFS WIN DIVISION 1 CHAMPIONSHIP PREP CROSS COUNTRY FINALS 

1 

PHOTOS BY STEVE KAHRS 

The 2011 Division 1 champion Canton Chiefs enjoy their moment in the sun after defeating Grand Haven in the boys 
soccer final Saturday at East Kentwood Crestwood Middle School. 

CHAMPS 
Continued from page B1 

a key one just 90 seconds 
into the second half. 

Grand Haven forward 
Nathan Rose made a dash 
into the Canton 18-yard 
box where he was met by 
the sliding Murphy, mak-
ing the toughest stop he 
had to make on the crisp, 
windy afternoon in the 
Grand Rapids suburb. 

"The first half they 
were dangerous because 
the wind was coming at 
us," Murphy noted. "So 
any long ball was a dan-
gerous ball. We did a 
great job defending. 

"So to come out in the 
second half, we had to 
come out strong and 1 
just did what 1 had to do 
to keep the ball out of the 
net." 

Gaining momentum 
After that, the Chiefs 

(24-1-2) began taking 
more control of the play, 
with a string of comer 
kicks around the 10-min-
ute mark. 

In the 33rd minute of 
the half Canton seniors 
SheanJCrolicki and Mitch 

worked a 
thaf resulted in a Posu-
niak bid from inside the 
box, but it trickled wide 
of the left post. 

Just before Ovesea's 
title-winning goal, Kro-
licki injured his foot 
making a second effort 
to kick the ball from a 
Grand Haven forward. 
But Krolicki remained 
in the game for the sub-
sequent direct kick that 
somehow found enough 
of an opening to give the 
Chiefs their first state 
championship since 1994 
— when Tbmasso was the 
goalkeeper. 

After the trophy pre-
sentation, where Tomasso 
hoisted the trophy toward 
the sunny, blue sky, he 
smiled and said the 2011 
championship was sweet-
er. 

"These guys wrote their 
own destiny," Tomasso 
said. 

The championship 
capped four stellar sea-
sons by Canton's group of 
seniors — Murphy, Fur-
gason, Posuniak, She-
an Krolicki, Tyler Win-
ningham, Nathan Berge-
son, Mitch Pepper, Con-
ner Hicks, Ryan Kilgore, 
Bryan Berinti, Neil Zech, 
Cody Kahrs and Bryan 
Ren. 

"We knew we had to 
play our best today," Win-
ningham said. "It's the 
state finals, we knew we 
had to play our best out 
there." 

Furgason said the end 
result was a reward-
ing payoff for all the 
hard work over his prep 
career. 

"Our whole team played 
great defensively and I'm 
glad we won." Furgas-
on said. "It's the great-
est feeling in my life, it's 
worth everything, the 
last four years of work-
ing in varsity soccer." 

Tentative start 
In the scoreless first 

half. Grand Haven (18-2-
3) had the edge in terri-
torial play as the Chiefs 
seemed more tentative 
than usual in pushing the 
ball up the field and had 
five shots on Murphy-
while Beswick only had 

to stop one. 
With about 37:20 to go, 

a Grand Haven comer 
kick resulted in Murphy 
punching the ball over 
the crossbar. 

About 10 minutes later. 
Murphy ranged out to the 
top of the box to cut off 
a potentially dangerous 
rush by Rose and he got 
in front of two attempts 
by BennickA 

Canton started to get 
something going on 
offense in the final 10 
minutes. Oversea col-
lected a feed from Shean 
Krolicki at the top of the 
Buccaneers' 18-yard box, 
spun and sent a shot that 
missed the right post. 

With under two min-
utes left in the half, Posu-
niak's slicing drive from 
the left flank was stopped 
by Beswick. 

Despite the loss, Ben-
nick said the Buccaneers 
succeeded in making a 
name for themselves all 
over the state. 

"We had a great sea-
son," Bennick noted. 
"Especially since we're 
from the small town of 
Grand Haven where 
nobody knows about us, 
we're so far west. 

"We've been playing" 
together since like first 
or second grade, we had 
an excellent season, an 
excellent run. I'm very 
proud of the boys." 
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One of the key reasons for Canton's championship was the 
play of senior goalkeeper Steven Murphy, shown punching 
the ball out of trouble while Grand Haven's Chad Buiten-
huis tries to get in his way. At left for the Chiefs is senior 
defender Tyler Winningham (No. 6). 

Canton senior forward Mitch Posuniak (No. 12) closes in 
on Grand Haven's Austin Schild (No. 2) during Saturday's 
championship game. At left for the Buccaneers is Nicholas 
Kline (No. 20). 

Two-sport Chiefs make right call 
By Tim Smith 

Observer Staff Writer 

The end of last week 
was agonizing for Can-
ton juniors Connor Shen-
nan and Scott Pi wo war. 

Both had to decide 
whether they'd be play-
ing soccer or football for 
their high school on Sat-
urday afternoon. They 
ultimately chose soccer 
and contributed to the 
Chiefs' 1-0 victory over 
Grand Haven for the 
Division 1 state title. 

"It was an extreme-
ly tough decision," said 
Shennan following the 
game. "I believe it was 
for both of us. It just 
came down to a state 
championship or a dis-
trict final (football) game 
and 1 just had to pick the 
state championship. 

"I've been with the soc-
cer guys for three years, 
so has Scott, so it was 
just kind of extreme-
ly emotional for both of 
us. 1 just hope football's 
going well right now." 

At the time it was, with 
Canton leading 14-7 in 
the third quarter against 
Novi-Detroit Catholic 
Central. 

But the Shamrocks 
came back to win 21-14, 
knocking the Chiefs out 
of the postseason. 

Although Shennan and 
Piwowar had to make 
tough choices, it helped 
to get the total bless-
ing of Canton football 
coach Tim Baechler 
that it would be okay for 
them to be at East Kent-
wood Crestwood Mid-
dle School for the Chiefs' 
soccer final against the 
Buccaneers. 

"I'm ecstatic, I can't 

STEVE KAHRS 

Canton juniors (from left) Connor Shennan and Scott 
Piwowar celebrate their soccer team's championship 
Saturday. Shennan is shown wearing what he called a 
'Super Chiefs' cape. 

even believe this," said 
Piwowar about being 
part of the soccer cham-
pionship. "Our coach 
(Baechler) told us 'You 
won that semifinal (Nov. 
2 against Warren DeLa-
Salle)," Piwowar said. 
"You go have a hell of a 
game on Saturday.' And 
we did." 

Shennan celebrated 
the title by donning a red 
"Super Chiefs" cape that 
obviously mirrored how 
he was feeling in the 
moments following the 
victory. 

"It's a Super Chiefs 
cape," Shennan said. "I 
just put it on in all my 
excitement, I was just 
going crazy." 

Piwowar added that it 
would be tough to not be 
there with the rest of his 
soccer team for the cul-
mination — win or lose. 

"We're a family, we're 
all together," Piwowar 
stressed. "We're broth-
ers in arms." 

Meanwhile, once the 
splendor of the sun-
ny championship Satur-
day soaks in a little bit, 
they'll perhaps realize 
another bonus remains 
in store for them. 

They'll still get to play 
Canton Chiefs football, 
albeit in 2012 when they 
are seniors. 
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Harriers close 
it out at MIS 
By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

Livonia Churchill girls 
cross country coach Sue 
Tcitro had no real com-
plaints about her team's 
showing during Saturday's 
MHSAA Division 1 Low-
er Peninsula finals held 
at Michigan International 
Speedway in Brooklyn. 

"Our performance at 
the state meet capped 
off a very solid sea-
son for us," said Tatro, 
whose team finished 
14th in the 28-team field. 
"I expected to place in 
the top 15 because we 
have been consistent in 
all of our meets. I was 
relaxed going into the 
final stretch of the season 
because 1 sensed their 
confidence and determi-
nation, and I knew that 
they would accomplish 
their team goals." 

Grosse Pointe South 
edged Saline for the team 
title by five points, 106-
111. 

Rounding out the top 10 
was Grand Haven (163), 
Birmingham Seaholm 
(185), Rockford (232), 
Rochester Adams (232), 
TVaverse City West (235), 
Northville (259), Hud-
sonville (286) and Grand 
Ledge (293). 

West Bloomfield junior 
Erin Finn led all runners 
with a 5-kilometer time of 
17 minutes, 22.6 seconds. 

The Chargers' top fin-
isher was junior Kerig-
an Riley, who placed 20th 
overall in 18:40.8. 

"It was exciting to 
watch Kerigan (Riley) 
achieve All-State hon-
ors as she is a very tal-
ented and determined 
young lady," Tatro said of 
the regional champion. 
"She ran a flawless race 
from start-to-finish. I'm 
extremely proud of the 
entire team." 

Rounding out 
Churchill's top five was 
junior Sydney Ander-
son, 92nd (19:35.2); 
senior Bethany Pilat, 
106th (19:43.0); sopho-
more Megan McFarlane, 
120th (19:51.2); and junior 
Michelle Azar, 166th 
(20:19.4). 

Plymouth and Salem 
each had two finishers in 
the individual finals. 

For the Wildcats, Nicole 
Traitses placed 87th over-
all with a time of 19:32.5 
while Marina DeBiasi 
came in 173rd (20:30.8). 

Salem's Adrianna Bel-
tran was 140th (20:00.2) 
while Amanda Beyer 
came in 150th (20:07.2). 

Division 1 boys 
Milford placed three 

runners in the top 10 

to win the Division I 
boys team title with 128 
points with Hartland and 
Waterford Mott placing 
second and third, respec-
tively, with 172 and 177. 

White Lake Lakeland's 
Garret Zuk was the 5K 
individual winner in 
15:21.2. 

Plymouth senior Derek 
Gielarowski had an out-
standing showing, plac-
ing 12th with a time of 
15:50.9. 

Finishing 117th over-
all with a time of 16:45.6 
was Canton senior Miles 
Felton. 

Divis ion 4 gir ls 
Lutheran High West-

land earned 15th place 
in the team standings 
in Saturday's Division 4 
girls finals held at MIS. 

The Warriors, coming 
off their second straight 
regional title, scored 422 
points with Hesperia 
taking the team crown 
with 67. 

Lutheran Westland's 
top finisher was junior 
Erin Hardin, who placed 
42nd overall in 20:27.4. 

Other scorers for the 
Warriors included senior 
Erin Lyle, 64th (20:57.4); 
senior Jess Rice, 101st 
(21:36.2); junior Ange-
la Morrison, 194th 
(23:49.1); and junior 
Jessica Drife, 196th 
(23:53.0). 

Plymouth Christian 
sophomore Terra Crown 
placed 52nd with a time 
of 20:35.2. 

Divis ion 4 boys 
Plymouth Christian 

finished 21st out of 27 
teams with 510 points 
with Lutheran West-
land (528) right behind 
in 22nd at the Division 4 
boys state finals at MIS. 

Concord, led by indi-
vidual winner Spencer 
Nousain (15:55.8), also 
captured the team title 
with 64 points. 

For PCA, Ethan Levack 
and TVevor Baloga fin-
ished 92nd and 93rd, 
respectively, with times 
of 18:28.4 and 18:29.3. 

Jimmy Parks placed 
100th (18:38.7), fol-
lowed by lan Rose, 105th 
(18:46.5); Jacob Nich-
ols, 120th (19:03.5); Ste-
ven Zomermaand, 175th 
(21:06.2) and Nathan 
Harold, 181st (22:09.3). 

The Warriors, who 
had a total of 528, were 
paced by senior Jake 
Fairbairn, 70th (17:34.6); 
junior Eric Smith, 113th 
(18:08.1); junior Daniel 
Bunge, 176th (19:05.9); 
senior Caleb Kempf, 
190th (19:25.8); and 
junior Peter Sillanpaa, 
210th (20:56.6). 
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KING, ILA Y. 
Age 80, of Farmington Hills, Ml. 
Passed away November 4, 2011, 
Arrangements by Thayer-Rock 
Funeral Home, Farmington. 

MAXWELL, 

JERRY HOLLIS 

NIEMAN, LUCILLE M., 
Age 89, November 2, 2011, for-
mer SO year resident of Livonia. 
Beloved wife of the lale Fred 
Nieman. Loving mother of Rick 
(Cindy) and Kath) Nieman. Dear 
fr«lidioo»h*r nf MaMhew ami 
Molly, VTsilation .it the R.G. & 
G.R. Harris Funeral Home, 15451 
Farmington Road, Livonia, 
Sunday, November 13. 2011 from 
2 PM until Memorial Service at 3 
PM. Memorial contributions may 
be directed to the Michigan 
Humane Society. Share a memory 
of Lucille at wM rggrharris com 

Celebrated Civil War 
historian and North 

Farmington teacher 
passed away October 29 

at the age of 69. Jerry spent 32 
years teaching various history 
courses at North Farmington HS, 
receiving various awards, most 
notably the DAR National 
Teacher of the Year in 1995. A 
historical lecturer and member of 
the Michigan Regimental Civil 
War Round Table since 1972, 
Jerry's passion for the Civil War 
culminated in The Perfect Lion, 
his definitive book on Artillerist 
John Pelham. Jerry was a loving 
and hilarious husband to Carlcnc. 
father to Brent and Holly, grandfa-
ther to William and Sofia, and 
friend and mentor to many more. 
A celebration of his life will take 
place on Saturday, November 19th 
at the Embassy Suites in Livonia, 
Ml from 4-9 pm. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made in 
Jerry Maxwell 's name to Brandy 
Station, VA (www.brandystation-
foundalion.com) or to the Detroit 
Film Theater at the DIA 
(htlp://www,dia,org/support/trib-
utes-memorials.aspx). He will be 
greatly missed and remembered 
by all who were touched by him. 

REDDEMAN, 
ERNESTINE M. 
(nee HARTUNG) 

November 6, 2011 age 95. 
Beloved wife of the lale Lester. 
Dear mother of Marjorie 
(William) Taylor, Ernest 
(Katherine) Reddeman and 
Robert (Sandra) Reddeman. Also 
leaves 6 grandchildren and 19 
great grandchildren. Preceded in 
death by one grandson. 
Visitation Friday 2pm- 9pm at the 
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 
280 South Main Street. Plymouth 
where funeral services will be 
held on Saturday 11am. Share 
your special thoughts and memo-
ries at www.schrader-howell.com 

SERVALISH, DIANE 
Age 49, Nov 6, 2011 of Livonia. 
Beloved wife of Craig. Loving 
mother of Andrew and Sean. 
Dear sister of Craig (Connie), 
Lance, Colleen and Scott Tracy. 
Special Aunt to Ryan, Darin, 
Molly and Chelsea. Daughter-in-
law of Don and Sandy Servalish. 
In state Thurs 10 AM until 10:30 
AM Funeral Mass at St. Theodore 
of Canturbury Catholic Church, 
8200 Wayne Rd. Westland. 
Arrangements by Vermeulen 
Funeral Home, 980 N Newburgh 
Rd (btwn Ford and Cherry Hill) 
Westland, Ml. Memorials may be 
made to Heartland Hospice. 

To share a memory, visit: 
vermeulenfuneralhome.com 

RUPPEL, 
PAMELA LOHR 

65, of Westland, Michigan passed 
away unexpectedly in her home 
on November I, 2011. She was 
bom on April 12, 1946 in Detroit 
to the lale John and Edith (Lohr) 
Ruppel of Wayne. She graduated 
from Wayne Memorial High 
School and attended college at 
Northern Michigan University 
and Schoolcraft Community 
College. Pam retired in 2007 from 
the Wayne-Westland Schools sys-
tem after more than 30 years of 
service. She was a member of the 
First Congregational Church of 
Wayne. During retirement, she 
enjoyed spending quality time 
with her family and many friends. 
She loved to read and was always 
adding to her collection of frog 
memorabilia. She is survived by 
her brother John (Chris) Ruppel 
of Midland, her sister Kay (Ron) 
Bolenbaugh of Rockwood; her 
nephews, John (Lisa) Ruppel of 
Bedford, NH and their children 
Zachery and Nicole; Ken (Dawn) 
Ruppel of Columbus, OH; and 
Andy Bolenbaugh of Flat Rock 
and his daughter Samantha; and 
her good friend Robin McDougall 
of Livonia. A memorial scrvice 
VMU UALC DIUWC uii Suiu/iLi't. 
D c t t m b t r 3 : n i r , T p m i . T 
First Congregalional Church of 
Wayne, (2 Towne Square, Wayne, 
Ml 48184), officiated by Rev. 
Daniel Vellinga. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial donations are sug-
gested for The American Diabetes 
Association or the National 
Breast Cancer Foundation. 

May 
you find 
comfort 
in Family 

and 
Friends 

Let o the rs 
know. . . 

When you've lost a 
loved one. place 

your notice on our 
website and in 
"Passages"... a 

directory located 
in every edition of 
your hometown 

newspaper. 

OBSFJIVER & ECCENTKIC 
HOMETOWN 

Call 
1-800-579-735S 

Send a holiday card, gift that 
raises money for charity 

By Sharon Dargay 
0»E Staff Writer 

Order a chicken or goat 
for an overseas family in 
honor of a loved one. 

Buy handcrafted goods 
and help local missions. 
Stock up on artisan 
breads and food mixes 
and feed the hungry. 

Shoppers will find hun-
dreds of ways to make 
gift-giving meaning-
ful this holiday sea-
son through "alterna-
tive" fairs this weekend 
in Farmington Hills and 
next weekend in Plym-
outh. 

More than 50 nonprof-
it organizations, includ-
ing local charities, social 
service agencies and 
international fair trade 
groups, will sell goods 
and raise awareness and 
funds for their causes, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 12 at St. 
Fabian Catholic Church, 
32200 W. 12 Mile, west 
of Orchard Lake Road in 
Farmington Hills. Hope 
Lutheran Church, in 
Farmington Hills, creat-
ed the Alternative Christ-
mas Fair 11 years ago and 
moved the event to room-
ier St. Fabian last year. 

"We do have several 
new charities. We prob-
ably have 12-15," said 
Joy DeFranco, event 
chair. "We have the Kirst-
en Haglund Foundation 
this year. She was Miss 
America in 2008 and has 
a foundation for eating 
disorders. Another one 
we're excited to have this 
year is On the Rise Bak-
ery from the Capuchin 
Soup Kitchen. They help 
men that have been in jail 
or involved in substance 
abuse. They're given an 
opportunity to be bakers. 
Their bakery items are 
fabulous." 

Local vendors will offer 
everything from creative 
craft kits — from Arts 
& Scraps In Ann Arbor 
— lo African art from 
Farmington Hills-based 
Tbuching Hands Helping 
Hearts, which supplies a 
village in Mozambique. 

Forgotten Harvest and 

COOKIE 
\A/A1 u 

Shoppers buy homemade cookies last year at the Alterna-
tive Christmas Fair in Farmington Hills. 

The Pink Fund will have 
holiday greeting cards 
on hand. Saints Peter & 
Paul Warming Center 
and Detroit Rescue Mis-
sion Ministries will sell 
food mixes. The Salva-
tion Army will o f fe r dec-
orative baskets and bags 
and Paws With A Cause 
will sell gifts for fu r ry 
fr iends. 

Organizations with a 
global mission will sell 
handmade gifts from 
around the world, such 
as Guatemalan coffee, 
Afghan bracelets and 
Palestinian sculptures. 

"Everything opens at 
10 a.m. We do have a line 
out the door and we had 
over 1,000 shoppers last 
year," DeFranco said. 

Plymouth First Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 
45201 N. Territorial 
Road, Plymouth, limits 
its alternative fair to an 
hour a f t e r Sunday wor-
ship on Nov. 20. The fair 
is open to the public and 
will start at 11:30 a.m. 

Nonprofit organiza-
tions, such as Appala-
chian Service Project, 
Baldwin Center, Cass 
Community Social Ser-
vices, First Step, and 
Habitat for Humani-
ty^wiU be pfl hand.with 
information and oppor-
tunities to donate. 

"What we encour-
age people to do is to 
take li terature home 
and instead of buying a 
material gift for some-

one on their gift list, 
to contribute to one of 
these organizations," 
said Rosemary Jones, 
fair coordinator. 

Charities will include 
church members, such 
as Pam and Ron Fair, 
who work with over-
seas missions. The Fairs 
have spent time in Afri-
ca assisting Rafiki, an 
organization that helps 
orphans. Members of 
the Kappler family also 
will be on hand to spread 
the word about Kris and 
Sarah Kappler's mission 
in Uzbekistan. 

Shoppers can spon-
sor a child's music les-
sons locally through 
the Michigan Fine Arts 
Academy or take a glob-
al approach by buy-
ing an animal — or a 
share of an animal — 
for individuals overseas 
through Heifer Interna-
tional. 

"I 've given my grand-
children an animal in 
their honor. You can give 
a goat, a heifer, rabbits, 
honeybees. It could be 
a pair of sheep, a chick-
en or rooster. They have 
a wonderful program. 
These are concrete 
things people can give 
and make a difference^' 

For rtiore inromST 
tion about the fairs, vis-
it www.alternative-
christmasfair.org for the 
Farmington Hills event 
and www.pfumc.org for 
the Plymouth event. 
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Your Invitation to Worship 
CATHOLIC UNITED METHODIST 

PRESBYTERIAN 
(U.S.A.) LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD 

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC C H U R C H 

Tridentine Latin Maw. 

St Anoe'n Academy • Grade* K-8 

38100 Five Mile Road 
Livoou, MI • 17)4> 462-3200 

Mu. Sriudule 
l U 
Saiurdjt HAM 
HumU) MUM 7 JO A IfcOO lb l 
Coofr—iooj Hrard Prior lo Eoch M M 
Mother of Prrpetiud Help Devotiou 

TOMdA/t at 7.-00 P-M. 

Friday MAM 7:00 tun. 
rdjT Mam 1140 aJB. 

CHURCHES OF 
THE NAZARENE 

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

<U01 W. «ni «/ta naal • (7M| 4U. 1 t a 
Sunday School- 9 45 AM. . 

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM. i 
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P M. 

Family NlgM - Wid. 7 00 P.M 
^ K« OWWNIWWIQ OMTW 2 

(734) 4&5-3196 n 

ASSEMBLIES 
OF GOD 

(?) ORCHARD 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 
30430 rannlngtofl Road • rtrmlnglon Mills 

w\n».orchAnlumoorg 
246-626-3620 

QaaiAiOT 

Worship: 
9 : 0 0 a .m. and 11:00 a .m . 

10:00 a .m. Chris t ian 
Educa t ion for all a g e s 

Pastors: Carol J. Johns, 

Jim Braid. Margo Dexter 

o«o«Mya«y 

R0SEDALE GARDENS 
rKtSBYTCRiAn emmen (UM) 

9001 HubbvOOW Ctacago, Urana. Ml 
(btw—r Mgnman 4 FanMnglon Ma) 

(734)422-0494 
• 

• Frtonds n FaKh Sarvioa 
* * 0 0 am 

Visit wyn* roMdAtogvd6r«.org 
For informatton about our many prognms 

PRESBYTERIAN 

F e U o w s f i i p P r e s b y t e r i a n Cfiurch 
Adult Sunday School: 9:30 - 10:15 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m. 

Cblldrens Sunday School: 10:30 J M 
Pastor: Dr. Jimmy PIcQuirc 

Services held al: Saint Andrews episcopal Church 
16360 Mubbard Road In Livonia • souih of SU Mile KUMI 

flufMty provided • w^fW.fellQwshlp presbvtcflan.ory 0^0, 

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 
14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96 

www.chr1sloursavlor.org 

S u n d a y S c h o o l / B i b l e C l a s s 

9:45 am 
Early Childhood Canter 
Phone 734-513-8413 

S u n d a y W o r s h i p 

8:30 A 11.00 am - Traditional 

Staffed Nursery Available 
f 

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ 
Pastors: Davenport. Bayer. & Creeden 

734-522 
saver, & Ci 
-6830 

Risen Christ Lutheran 
DavM W Martin, rastoi 

46230 Ann Artw* Raid • n)nwuHi 
( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 . 5 2 9 2 

Worehip 8:15 & 10:45 am 
Sunday School 9:30 • Adri Btito Study 9:30 
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Otoe-. •.o) 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

MS WARD 
IFICHURCH 

Ml aiM 
Mt. 37 A.'400 
•tw MrtdwcAwp 

Traditonai Worship at 8,9;30 & 11 am 
Contan̂ porary WocANp8l9 30A H am ^ 

CNWran'i Program» avauM* al 9 JO A 11 Am 0 

Tha Tradtonal Sarvtea 4 brartcasl on tha 
radio aacti waaK ai 11 a.nv on 560 AM 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
WISCONSIN SYNOD 

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN . / F 

CHURCH & SCHOOC J OfM. f'
 t

 \ 
< • 1 17110 FARMMOTOM RV>AA,| 

LrvOMA (714) W115*0 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
SUNDAY: FT30 A.M A 11:00 AM 

TMUBSOAC 8:30 P.M. 
vratoil*. ww*.stpaol»IivoniA.o#T) 

OPEN ARMS CHURCH 
WortMp. Sunday 10:30 am 

Children's Programs 
Available 

Kid's Stop Preschool1 

Now tnmillno 
248.474 000 

For Inforination 
regarding this Directory, 
please call Donna Hart 

at 248-437-2011, Ext. 247 
or e-mail: dharl@dnp8.coni 

CONGREGATIONAL 

north Congregational Church | 

36520 12 Mile Kd. 
Farmington Mills 

(bet. nrakc * ttalstcdl 
(2481 848 1750 

10:30 a in Worship * Church School I 

ttillh • freedom • Fellowship [ 

Rev Mar* K IllcJron 
senior MUUMcr 

L 
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Performers celebrate art of storytelling 

By Sharon Dargay 
0 4 E Staff Wri ter 

The Detroit Story League's 
annual fall performance in Livo-
nia is part of a worldwide event 
for adults — and that's no tall 
tale. 

When the organization's six 
storytellers take the stage Fri-
day, Nov. 18 in the Livonia Civ-
ic Center Library, performers 
around the globe will be doing 
the same in their own locales 
with the same purpose in mind; 
to foster and preserve the oral 
tradition of storytelling and 
build community slipport for 
storytelling. 

"Tellabration," launched 23 
years ago in Connecticut, bonds 
storytellers in spirit as they 
weave their yarns the same day, 
generally the Saturday closest 
to Thanksgiving Day. 

Detroit Story League's event 
will start with a silent auction 
at 6 p.m., followed by storytell-
ing at 7 p.m. and refreshments 
served at 8:45 p.m. All pro-
ceeds from the $5 admission 
will benefit the Detroit Story 
League's scholarship fund. 

Storytellers this year will 
include Judy Sima, Barbara 
Schutzgruber, Nola McDonald, 
Loretta Vitek, and a duo. The 
Fabricators. Andrew Feldstein 
serves as story concert mae-
stro. 

"Our group is diverse and 
that's what we pride ourselves 
on," said Barbara Shapiro, who 
co-chairs the event. "Loretta 
tells dragon stories and she's an 
expert in Italian stories. Barba-
ra is a weaver. She has a strong 
background in education and 
does Scottish and English folk 
tales, and string stories. Judy 
is very well-rounded. She has 
written a book on storytelling." 

McDonald is known for poet-
ic stories and The Fabricators, 
known individually as "Milli P." 
and "Ami D," bring stories of 
famous African Americans to 
life. 

As maestro, Feldstein will 

i 

Schutzgruber 

M 

The Fabricators, a storytelling duo, wil l bring the stories of African 
Americans to life at Tellabration. 

introduce the storytellers and 
keep the program moving. 

Shapiro hopes Tellabration will 
inspire attendees to learn more 
about storytelling by attending 
a Detroit Story League meet-
ing. The group meets the third 
Saturday of the month and will 
gather for stories and a work-
shop at noon the day after Tel-
labration, Saturday, Nov. 19, at 
the Redford Township Library, 
25320 West Six Mile, between 
Beech Daly and Telegraph. Par-
ticipants bring their own lunch 
and the organization supplies 
dessert. Sima will lead a work-
shop on feedback and critiques. 
The Fabricators and Jean Gru-
enwald will tell stories. 

The Detroit Story League 
allows potential members to 
attend three meetings before 

joining the group. Mentors 
are available to help them 
hone their storytelling skills 
and monthly workshops offer 
advice on a variety of topics. 

"You don't read stories, you 
tell them. It can be scary," Sha-
piro noted. "We give them 
tips." 

New members aren't 
required to tell a story until 
af ter they've logged their first 
year with the group. The orga-
nization offers lots of opportu-
nities for public performance. 

"Our organization is a service 
organization and we are avail-
able to tell in nursing homes," 
Shapiro said. "Many of us go to 
schools and tell in classrooms. 
We also tell in libraries and at 
camp sites. We go wherever 
we're needed." 

TELLABRATION 
What; The Detroit Story 
League's annual fall story-
telling program 
When: 7-8:45 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 18 
Where: Livonia Civic Center 
Library, 32777 Five Mile, 
Livonia 
Details: Maestro Andrew 
Feldstein emcees the 
program that includes 
Nola McDonald, Barbara 
Schutzgruber, Judy Sima, 
Loretta Vitek and The Fabri-
cators. The event includes a 
silent auction from 6-7 p.m. 
and refreshments served at 
8:45 p.m. The silent auction 
will include baskets with 
handmade items, educa-
tional materials about story-
telling, books and more 
Admission: $5 
Contact: Barbara Shapiro 
at (248) 557-6249 or Bar-
bara Clark at (248) 514-6739 
or (248) 470-6704; www. 
detroitstorytelling.org 

Judy Sima is among the storytell-
ers at Tellabration, Nov. 18 at the 
Livonia Civic Center Library. 
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— NOVI — 
EQUESTRIAN 

— E X P O — 

N O V I t o y r s T R i A N EXPO 
November 11.12.13, 2011 
Suburban Collection Showplace 
On Grand River Ave. between Novi & Beck Rds. in Novi, MI 

RETAIL FLOOR with Vendors Selling a Variety of Horse Mer-
chandise, Supplies, and Apparel. 

EXHIBITIONS & CLINICS featuring some of the industry's 
best. 

HIGH SCHOOL RODEO 

FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! 

W 8 i , . -

1 

Friday, Nov. 11th - 12pm - 8pm 
Saturday, Nov. 12th - 10am - 7pm 
Sunday, Nov. 13th - 10am - 5pm 

Pre-Seaso'nPdrtv 

noon 

Enter for your chance to spend a 
weekend at the Double JJ Ranch! 
Experience the Gold Rush Indoor 
Waterpark. Horseback Riding or 

a Dog Sled Ride! 
Contest rules and entry at the 

show! 

DOUBLE 

Featured Clinicians: 
David Davis 

Dr. Tom Tweeten 
Dorothy Mueller 

& more! 

Regular Admission: $10 
Children 12 & under: FREE 

SiriHTCTfr] 

ST SUBURUAN COLLECTION 

) D SI lOWPLACE 

K O I H T E R & S M I T H , I N C . 

e s i g n s 

.NoviEquestrianExpo.co 

PMIKW© 

--
» odnvsaon ^ 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs 11am- 10 pm 
Friday 11am - Midnight 
Saturday 10 am - Midnight 
Sunday Noon - 8 pm 

Family Outings 
Private ice Parties 
Birthday Parties 
Field Trips 
Group Rates 
Skate Rentals 
Convenient, 
Adjacent Parking 
Open 7 Days 
Including Holidays 

^ i n k 
C A M P U S 

MARTI US 
• • • • • • PARK 

800 Woodward Avenue 
3 Blocks North of Jefferson 

Located in Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuwore Building and Hard Rock Cafe 

For reservations & further info, call 313-963-9393 
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U-M-trained composer 
to lead orchestra 

The Michigan Philhar-
monic's upcoming concert, 
"Musica de las Americas," 
will feature music with a 
Latin flavor, including a 
composition by University 
of Michigan-trained Gabri-
ela Lena Frank. 

The concert is at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 13, at the Vil-
lage Theater, 50400 Cher-
ry Hill Road, Canton. 
The orchestra, conduct-
ed by Nan Washburn, will 
open the show with a con-
cert version of Malague-
na by Ernesto Lecuona, the 
Cuban composer and pia-
nist. Other selections will 
include Ocho Por Radio 
by Silvestre Revueltas, 
the haunting Bachinanas 
Brasilerias No. 5 by Vil-
la-Lobos, and Varicones 
Concertantes Opus 23 by 
Alberto Ginestrera. 

One of the highlights of 
the concert will be Elegia 
Andina by Gabriela Lena 
Frank. Her composition 
draws from her ethnically 
rich Peruvian/Chinese/Lith-
uanian/Jewish ancestry. 

According to Frank, Ele-
gia Andina for Orchestra, 
written in 2000, is dedicat-
ed to her older brother. 

"As children of a multi-
cultural marriage our ear-
ly days were filled with 
Oriental stir-fry cuisine, 
Andean nursery songs and 
frequent visits from our 
New York-bred Jewish 

Gabriela Lena Frank will 
discuss her musical com-
positions at a pre-concert 
talk, Sunday, Nov. 13 at the 
Michigan Philharmonic's 
performance in Canton. 

cousins," she stated. "As a 
young piano student, my 
repertoire included not 
only my own compositions 
that carried overtones 
from Peruvian folk music, 
but also rags of Scott Jop-
lin and minuets of Bach. 
It was probably inevita-
ble then that as a compos-
er and pianist today, I con-
tinue to thrive on multicul-
turalism. 

"Elegia Andina is one of 
my first written-down com-
positions to explore what it 
means to be of several dif-
ferent ethnic persuasions, 
of several minds." 

Frank will discuss her 
music in a pre-concert talk 
at 1:15 p.m. 

Tickets are $22, $18 for 
seniors, $10 for students. 
Call (734) 451-2112 ô  visit 
wvwv.michiganphil.org. 

J^onnyj^J^arie 
CHRISTMAS IN DETROIT 

i n 

%* 

NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 4 
ON SALE NOW! 

OlympiaEntertamment com | Box Office 
Ticketmaster | Charge by phone 800 745 3000 

Groups 16+ and subscribers SAVE! 

Call 313.471.3099 A f t , 

-^!r OlymplaEntertalnment.cofn FOX 
T H E A I H » 

X 
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Exhibit in Plymouth 
"Meadow," an oil painting by Sharon Lee 
Dillenbeck is on exhibit, along with art by 10 
other members of the Three Cities Art Club, 
through Nov. 29 at the Plymouth Community 
Arts Council, 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth. The 
multimedia show features watercolor, acrylic, 
oil, colored pencil and photography. Many 
of the pieces are for saie. The Three Cities Art 
Club, based in Canton, welcomes artists and 
art lovers to attend monthly events. Club 
members exhibit new work, participate in 
workshops, learn new techniques in various 
forms of art and enter their art in exhibitions 
for an opportunity to show and sell their 
work. Annual membership is $25. The exhibit 
hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday. 
(734)416-4278. 

Chorus seeks holiday concert singers 
Harmonytown Chorus has opened 

its rehearsals to men interested in 
singing with the group at its annual 
holiday concert on Sunday, Dec. 4, 
at the Livonia Public Library, 32777 
Five Mile. 

The group rehearses from 7:30-
8:30 p.m., Tuesdays through Nov. 
29 at Kirk of our Saviour Church, 
36660 Cherry Hill, between New-
burgh and Wayne Road, in West-
land. 

Harmonytown is rehearsing 

Christmas songs with familiar 
arrangements in a relaxed atmo-
sphere. The activity is free. 

For more information, call Keith 
McDonald at (734) 679-1927 or e-
mail him at Keithmac@wideopen-
west.com. 

The show at 3 p.m. Dec. 4 will 
feature favorite Christmas songs 
and an audience sing-a-long, Berk-
ley High School A Capella Choir 
and the quartet. Impulse. 

Tickets are $6; children 12 and 

under pay $3. Tickets are by 
advance sale only. For information 
or to order tickets, call (734) 743-
1764. 

To order by mail, send a check 
payable to Wayne Chapter, and 
send to Frank Adams, 38300 Lana 
Ct., Farmington Hills MI 48335. 
Include quantity, kind of tickets, 
and a phone number or e-mail. 

If time allows, tickets will be sent 
by mail; otherwise they will be held 
for pickup at the event. 

GET OUT! 

Art 
ART & IDEAS 

Tim«/Date: Through Dec 24, 
gallery hours are 1-6:30 p.m. 
Thursday and 1-7 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday, or by 
appointment 
Location: 15095 Northville 
Road, in Plymouth 
Details; "Downtown Foot 
Art" includes works by the 
gallery's arti$t-in-re$idence, 
Shaqe Kalaj. She focused 
on historical buildings in 
downtown Plymouth for her 
series of works which she 
sketched and painted with 
her feet in the outdoors over 
the summer 
Contact: (734)42(M)775 

MICHIGAN WEAVER'S 
GUILD 
Time/Date; 10 3.m.-4pm., 
Saturday, Nov. 19 
Location: The City Gallery, at 
the Costick Center, 28600 W. 
11 Mile, Farmington Hills 
Details: Holiday Trunk Sale 
with an array of handwoven 
items by members of the 
Guild. Admission is free 
Contact (248)473-1856 

NORTHVILLE ART HOUSE 

Time/Date: Through Dec. 10 
Location: 215 W. Cady, 
Northville 
Details: The seventh annual 
Northville Holiday Art Market 
includes hand-crafted work in 
painting, printmaking, glass, 
mosaic, fiber, photography, 
jewelry and mixed media 
for sale by well-known local 
artists. Hours for the market 
are 1-5 p.m Wednesday-Sat-
urday On "First Fridays" only 
in November and December 
hours are 1-9 p.m 
Coming up: An Antiques 
and Fine Arts Appraisal clinic 

i -
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Hand-
woven 
items, 
like this 
scarf by 
Andrea 
Ander-
son, 
will be 
for sale 
at the 
annual 
Michi-
gan 
Weav-
er's 
Guild 
exhibit 
Nov. 19 
in Farm-
ington 
Hills. 

with Robert DuMouchelle of 
DuMouchelle Art Galleries, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 
18. The registration fee is 
S10 per item with a limit of 
3 items per guest Walk-ins 
without prior registration 
will be admitted on the day 
of the event if time allows. 
Guests may bring items such 
as antiques, collectibles, 
family memorabilia, fumiture 
and artwork. Large or fragile 
items should be submit-
ted by photograph. Coins, 
stamps, and jewelry will not 
be appraised at this event. 
Register in person, 1-5 p.m. 
Wednesday-Saturday or call 
Northville Art House 
Contact (248) 344-0497 

PLYMOUTH COMMU-
NITY ARTS COUNCIL 

Time/Date: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday in Novem-
ber 

Location: 744 N. 
Sheldon Road, Plymouth 
Details: Drawings by Marilyn 
Meredith of Three Cities Art 
Club 
Contact (734)416-4278 

VILLAGE POTTERS 
GUILD 
Time/Date: Opening recep-
tion, 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
17; 11 a.m-8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 
18, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 19; and noon-4 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 20 
Location; 340 N. Main, G-11, 
behind Plymouth Crossing 
Restaurant in downtown 
Plymouth 
Details: Holiday sale; refresh-
ments served 
Contact (734) 207-8807 

Comedy 
Go Comedy! 

Time/Date; Various show 
times Wednesdays thru 
Sundays 
Location; 261 E. Nine Mile, 
Femdale 
Details: Improv most nights. 
Open mic/jam session show 
for improvisers is 10 p.m. 
Wednesdays 
Contact (248) 327-0575; 
gocomedy.net 

JD S HOUSE 
OF COMEDY 

Time/Date: Various show 
times Wednesday-Saturday 
evenings 
Location: 25333 W 12 Mile, 
inside Star Theatre complex, 
Southfield 
Details; Stand-up shows, 8 
p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m., 
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday; 
Apollo amateur night 8 p.m. 
Wednesday I 
Contact 4248) 348^A2*ot 
www.tTcketmaster.com 

JOEY'S COMEDY 
CLUB OF UVONIA 

Time/Date; 8 p.m. Mondays, 
open Mic, 8 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows 
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8 
p.m. & 10:30 p.m. Fridays, 
Saturdays 
Location: 36071 Plymouth 
Road, Livonia 
Details: Tim Kidd, through 
Nov. 12, Chris Barnes, Nov. 
16-19; J. Chris Newberg, Nov. 
23, 25-26 
Contact (734) 261-0555, 
www.kickerscomplex.com 

MARK RIDLEY'S 
COMEDY CASTLE 
Time/Date; Robb Little, Nov. 
10-12; Kathleen Madigan, 
Nov. 17-19; Dave Landau, 
Nov. 25-26; Alex Ortiz. Nov. 
30-Dec 3 
Location; 269 E. Fourth, 
Royal Oak 
Contact (248) 542-9900, 
wvvw.comedycastle.com 

Dance 
MOON DUSTERS 
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m. 
every Saturday; dance lessons 
7-8 p.m. 
Location: Livonia Civic Cen-
ter, 15218 Farmington Road, 
Livonia 
Details: Singles and couples 
dance to music of the '30s, 
'40s and '50s, free refresh-
ments. Dance lessons cost $6, 
dance and lessons are $11; 
dance only is $7 for guests, 
$6.50 for associates and $6 
for Moon Dusters members 
Contact Joe Castrodale, club 
president (248) 968-5197 
SUCCESSFULLY SINGL£ 

Time/Date; 8-830 p.m 
dance lesson, 9 a.m.-mid-
night Saturday, Nov. 12 
Location: Burton Manor 
Ballroom #8, 27777 School-
craft Livonia 
Details: Meet Mingle, & 
Dance the night away to Top 
40 Music by Professional DJ 
Pam Hornbeck, Complimen-
tary hors d'oeuvres buffet 
served from 8:30 p.m.-9:30 
p.m. Pay at the door. $ 11 for 
Successfully Single members 
and $14 for non-members. 
Dressy casual attire. No jeans 
or sneakers 
Contact (248) 289-6406 

Celebrate 
Vour Holiday 

With Us! 

Planning a holiday event? Whether it's a Sports 
event, Christmas party or a New Year's Eve bash 
bring your celebration to Ironwood Grill. 

Our holiday event staff is always on hand to help 
you plan and run your party. We can provide 
unforgettable entree or appetizer spread for any 
taste. Try us after work or shopping for our happy 
hour drink and appetizer specials, or a holiday 
dining experience for your closest friends, a family 
holiday get-together, or the company holiday 
party. 

T | 
i t r 

Invite the people, 

7 
we'll do the rest! 

Great food, delicious drinks, and the best 
local entertainment adds up to an 
irresistible holiday party. At Ironwood Grill, 
your holiday event will be guaranteed fun. 

Reserve your event before Nov 19th and 
receive 10% off your entire bill. 

Our hours are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
11- Midnight (or game ends) Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 11 -2 am and Sunday Noon-Midnight 

- v . V - , . 

1 

..II 

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
^ " V 

Plymouth 7 ^ 4 

V, 

http://www.tTcketmaster.com
http://www.kickerscomplex.com
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T o w n 
Check out these local businesses. 

Many are offering great values 
and are ready to serve you...ENJOY! 

• Self-serve 
. . , Yogurt 

• Many Toppings 
to Choose From 

sS • Bulk Candy 
Station 

Located in the Food Court of 
Laurel Park Place Mall 

Open: Mon.-SaMO-9; Sunday 12-6 

7 Mile Road 

S Uurei Parti 
- Place ^ 

Mall ^ r 

6 Mile Road 

248-739-6077 

BUY 1, GET 1 

d : l = < 

of equal or lesser 
value, up to $5 value 

Expires 12-31-11 

$ 1 O F F 
ANY 

P U R C H A S E 
of S4 or more 

Expirrs 12-31-11 

Introducing... ^ 

b u b b l e b e r r y 
Sandwich Crtpts • Crtpt* • bubble Titos 

Visit us in Laurel Park Place Mall 
(Near Parisian... Next to Olgas) 

7 3 4 - 7 7 9 - 5 8 3 3 
www.tacebook.com/bubbleberry1 

^ Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe 

$ 
3 o f f 

a n y *10 p u r c h a s e 
a t t h e L a u r a l P a r k 

P l a c e . . . ^ 

b u b b l e b e r r y 
WHh this coupon • Expires 1 M 5-11 

Try our Popular BubbleTea. . . 
a tea bated drink with flavor iddttim 
and tapioca "bubblts" 

4 Treat yoursell to a Delicious Sweet Crepe 

N O W O P E N . . . 

JUT CONEY ISLAND 
N e w O w n e r s h i p ! 

Greek Specialties • Pitas • Coneys • Burgers • Soups • Salads 
BREAKFAST - LUNCH > DINNER 

H L M O F T 
ANY PURCHASEof$25.00_or MORE _ 

I O S O F R 
ANY PURCHASE 

1 — 1 

Open Sun.-Thurs. 7am - 9pm: Frl.-Sat. 7am - 10pm 

501 W. Wayne Road • Westland 
Between Cherry Hill anciPalmer 

7 3 4 - 8 9 5 - 7 1 1 1 * " OE087SS430 

' B a m b o o 

CHINESE RESTAURA 
• Call ui to cator your 

holiday gathering 

t a r d e a , 

NT & SUSHI BAR 

, ^ VV C ' 
holiday gathering > DELIVER! 

• Our Gift Cards make great gifts 

Enter t o win o u t I 

j y e a r | 

A n n i v e r s a r y , 

1 o r a w m S , e d 1 

I 
\ ein?Screen TV • Microwave 1 32" Fla^ScreenW^Miaovjave^ c a f d 

CoHeeMaker-SteamWoP 5 

1 

f n n u ' ^ n o C n t r o A l I""— - ——J"! [ B u y O n e E n t r e e ] j"* c o / 

G e t 2 n d E n t r e e | O / O O t T 

I 5 0 % O F F I I ! I Dine In Only j j Expires Dec • W W / U I I • • | Dine In Only j j E>pin»Dec 15.2011 
IExdudes combinohon. Nol valid 1 1 W/coupon only not valid 

with other offers. Pleose base lip on I I offers ate tip 0 , 
JJuO volume. Expires Dec. 15 2(j1 1 j ^ 

- 124 S. Merr iman 
Corne r of Cherry Hill 

Wes t l and 
www.bamboogardenwesttand.com 
Visif our website for full menu ond mart afford/speaah 

Carry out available 
0011734-728-1166 

M-TH 11^:30 pm. FRI-SAT 11-10:30 pm 
SUN Nt>otv9 pm 

CHERRYTREE 
Fine Lebanese Cuisine Open 10 am-10 pm 

& American Food 7 Days a Week 

30369 Cherry Hill Road • 734-728-7877 
Located Between Middlebelt & Merriman 

N O W 

O P f M 

$ 
4 . 9 9 

L U 1 1 C h (11 am-3pm) 

Specials from.. 
7 Meals to choose from • Includes fries and a drink! 

rBuy 1 Entree, Get 1 Entree"! 

* WWifh'is coupon 
DlnelrionV rytfrpn^TTi 

t o u s e 

SiinpCe Food, Done the Right Way/ 

25338 MidcttebeCt Road 

Farmington Hittsy MJ 48336 

248,579.6431 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Dine-in or Canyout 

Dining Room Hours: 
Mon.-Tfiurs. 7 am - 4 pm 

Fri.-5at. 7 am - 9 pm 
5un. 7 am - 3 pm 

srsiKfi gutter laa AceS Sf3''® if111 H«adfiN 

^ D J -

D a n c i n g 

B o w l i n g 

Fridays & Saturdays 
9 pm to 1 am 

"1 

O) 

C/nnsmon Roasted AJmonds, Pecans tnd Ctshews 

O F F 
ANY

 $25 
PURCHASE 

With this coupon • Expires 12-31-11 

• Cinnamon Roasted Pecans, 
Cashews and Almonds 

• Nostalgic Holiday Treats 
• Unique Gift Items 
• Decorative Gift Tins 

CinnamonNutsAndMore@yahoo.com 
3 1 3 - 3 0 3 - 2 4 9 7 

T o u r W a y 

*3.49 
3 tygs, Meat, 

Hash Browns, 
Toast &: Jam 

First Time Guest 

Spccial Offer 

FREE 
Biscuit (St Fresh 
Strawberry'Jam 

IVitft purchase of bevmqe Lunit <mt per custcmcr 
Dtpits 12-10-11 Ejcjmts 12-10-11 

Visit our wtb site for comfictc menu: 

unwv.MafCeH0u5cRcstaurant.c0m 

oeoerneen 

PLAZA LANES 
42001 Ann Arbor RD. 

Plymouth 
734-453-4880 

o m i v • tivoN 
D i n e IN 

R O X I S S E R I E J 1 

37337 Six Mile 
Newburgh Plaza 

Uvonia 

Chicken • Ribs 

R s h & C h i p s 

BBQ • Meat loaf 

We use fcrofy 
yc/wn prcduee and 
our soups Off made 

fret* scratch! 

FAMILY 
DINNER 

, 2 
| he mrnicide staes 
I A Rccky s Heme 

• ^ Carfyout ^ 

Appetizers • Homemade Soups & Chili • Burgers 
Sandwiches • Full Lunch & Dinner Menus 

2 3 
4 2 " Hi D e f T V s 
u/lth Surround Sound 

• H a p p y H o u r 
M - F 3 - 6 p w 

1 5 D r a f t B e e r s 

[ W t Wings in UvoniaTj [" All Day M o n d a y "] 

I 
All Das-EVMI) Oaal | I s 02. A n g u s s ^ o s ! 
5 0 c 6 0 « j jBtfef B n ^ e r 3 [ 
... >—.— ... 1 ' wMi Ctiipsot Fries ' 

L ^ 

All Day Fr iday ' ' W e d n e s d a y 
All You Can Eat ! 12 OZ. N.Y $ * 9 9 5 
Fish £ Chips | S t r ip S t e a k / 1 

cmwoa, I I wtrti baked KJtato I 
A ortkij 

ROCKY'S HOUSE 
SALAD & BREAD 

bfu* chtASe Chith 
wp/huts iroHberKtfS 

mop/f rh-f i\fnj 

S 4 . 9 9 Large 

2 . 9 9 Small 

r T " when you order our 

PULLED 
PORK 

SUDERS 
$6.99 

I Lli SOUP CHIGKEN. ,$7.49 
coupon. Caî be wl̂ und^pedal 

I UP TO 5 MILES 
| WITH $20 ORDER 

! Friday & Saturdau ^ 
1 Slow Roasted 

Pr\me R ib 
M 4 9 « t | 6 9 6 | 

iPci Uot 16az. r j 

N a c h o s 

Off Any Size 
frw toONu I 

mtommm dam • 

vv\\Y\gtov\ at 7 M i 

L i v o n i a ( L 

15.1330 

Call or Order Online: www.rockysrotisserie.com 

7 3 4 . 4 6 2 . 6 2 4 0 

Don't be left behind... 
caU 734.582.8363 today 

to learn more about 
advertising in the 

O U T O N T H E T O W N ! 

I t 

http://www.tacebook.com/bubbleberry1
http://www.bamboogardenwesttand.com
mailto:CinnamonNutsAndMore@yahoo.com
http://www.rockysrotisserie.com
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A 

Sweet and savoiy 

Holiday Bites 

Afestive party calls for a lively 
variety of delectable edibles. 
These recipes give you some 

sweet and savory choices that will 
help spread holiday cheer. 

Scrumptious bites start with sim-
ple, flavorful ingredients — golden 
Calimyrna and dark purple Mission 
figs from California and Jarlsberg 
cheese. They also make great house 
gifts, wrapped in a colorful box or 
presented on a pretty serving dish. 

Figs are not only packed with 
great taste, they're full of fiber and 
essential nutrients, making them as 
good for you as they are good to eat. 

The versatile taste and texture of 
Jarlsberg cheese is ideal for these 
appetizers. Jarlsberg's mild, nut-
ty-sweet flavor and buttery cream-
iness makes it a perfect partner to 
figs and, along with its excellent 
melting properties, adaptable to 
many sweet or savory dishes. 

You can combine both ingredients 
in one easy sure-to-please appetiz-
er; Make a slit in a fig and stuff with 
a piece of Jarlsberg. Wrap with par-
tially-cooked bacon (it should be a 
bit limp) and heat at 400oF just until 
bacon is crispy and cheese begins 
to melt. 

Get more sweet and savory holi-
day recipes at www.ValleyFig.com 
and www.JarlsbergUSA.com. 

Fig Cranberry Bars 
with Caramel Drizzle 
Cuf into 32 bars 

1 cup cranberries, fresh or frozen 
2 tablespoons plus i cup granulated sugar, divided 
2\ cups all-purpose flour, divided 
2 cups old fashioned oats 
; cup packed light brown sugar 
't teaspoon baking soda 
I cup butler, melted 
II cups chopped figs 
A cup chopped, toasted walnuts 
1 cup caramel ice cream topping 
In small bowl combine c ranber r ies and 2 table-

spoons granulated sugar; set aside. 
In medium bowl st i r together 2 cups flour, oats, 

brown sugar, remaining granulated sugar and 
baking soda. Stir in butter. Reserve 1 cup c rumb 
mixture . — • 

Press remaining c rumb mixtuV-e in boftom of 
13- by 9-inch baking pan. Bake in 350oF oven for 
15 minutes. 

Stir figs and walnuts into c ranber r ies and 
sprinkle evenly over crust . Stir together caramel 
topping and remaining 'k cup flour; drizzle over 
f ru i t s and nuts. Sprinkle with reserved c rumb 
mixture . 

Bake for additional 20 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Cool in pan on wire rack. 

Savory Jarlsberg 
Thumbprints 
with Fig-Pepper Jelly 
Makes 40 cookies 

1 cup butter, softened 
2 large egg yolks 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
3 cups (12 ounces) shredded larlsberg cheese 
1 cup grated fresh Parmesan cheese 
1 i cups finely chopped, toasted pecans or 

unblanched almonds 
1 cup finely chopped, stemmed figs 
1 cup hot pepper jelly (red or green) 
Preheat oven to 350oF. 
Place butter in large bowl. Beat 

with electric mixer on medium 
speed until creamy. Beat in egg 
yolks. On low speed, gradually 
beat in flour. Stir in Jar lsberg. 
Parmesan and nuts. 

Divide dough into 4 equal por-
tions. Wrap 3 in wax paper or 
plastic wrap and chill. On work 
surface, form remaining portion 
of dough into 10 (I'A-inch) balls. 

Place balls, I'A inches apar t , 
on ungreased baking sheet. With 
thumb or back of wooden spoon, 
make 'A-inch indentation in center 
of each cookie. Bake for IS to 
20 minutes or until light golden 
brown. If needed, press back of 
teaspoon into cookies to re-form 
indentations. Remove cookies to 
wire rack to cool. 

Repeat shaping and baking 
with remaining dough. 

To serve, in small bowl, stir 
together figs and jelly. Fill each 
cookie with about 1 teaspoon fig-
pepper jelly. 

Make ahead note: Dough can 
be prepared 1 to 2 days ahead. 
Form dough into 1'A-inch cylin-
der, wrap airtight and chill or 
f reeze for longer storage. Baked 
cookies can be stored unfilled, in 
airtight container for 2 days or 
frozen. To re-crisp, place on bak-
ing sheet in 3S0°F oven for 2 to 4 
minutes.Cool. Fill with fig-pep-
per jelly as directed. 

Chocolate-Dipped Stuffed Figs 
Makes IS figs 

15 figs 
l cup granulated sugar 
\ cup water 
i cup brandy (or t cup water mixed with 1 teaspoons vanilla extract) 
15 to 30 small pieces candied ginger, toasted nuts or chocolate 
5 to 6 ounces semisweet. bittersweet or premium white chocolate, chopped 
With sha rp knife, cut small slit in bottom of each 

fig-
In small saucepan, heat sugar and water over 

medium heat until sugar dissolves. Stir in brandy 
and figs. Bring to a boil over high heat then reduce 
heat and s immer 20 minutes. Drain figs, cool and 
dry thoroughly. 

Stuff one or two pieces of ginger, nuts and/or 
chocolate into each fig. 

Place chopped chocolate in 1-cup glass measuring 
i c u p oe smalI.microwaue-.safe howl. Heat on medi-

um/50 percent power until almost melted, s t i r r ing 
a f t e r every 1 to lli minutes. Remove f rom oven and 
stir until melted. 

Hold stem of each fig and dip in melted chocolate. 
Place figs, s tems up. on wax paper-lined t ray until 
chocolate sets. Decorate with white chocolate or 
nuts, as desired. 

Store in air t ight container in refr igerator . 

Jarlsberg, Ham and Herb Swirls 
Makes about 26 swirls 

1 sheet frozen puff pastry (half of 17.3-ounce package), thawed 
1 egg, lightly beaten 
2 teaspoons Oijon mustard (optional) 
3 tablespoons thinly sliced green onion 
1 tablespoon dried basil or thyme leaves 
1 cup (4 ounces) finely shredded larlsberg cheese 
4 ounces thinly sliced Black Forest or other lean ham 
Unfold pastry onto lightly floured board; cut in 

half, lengthwise, to form two pieces. Brush beaten 
egg on ent ire surface of each piece. 

Leaving a 'A-inch border around each pastry, top 
with the following, dividing evenly; Dijon mustard, 
green onion, basil and Jarlsberg. Top each with 
sliced ham, cutting to fit in a single layer within 
border. 

Start ing at the long ends, careful ly roll up each 
pastry. Gently pinch ends to seal pastry rolls. Wrap 
each in plastic wrap. Chill rolls, seam side down, for 
2 hours or up to 2 days. 

To serve, preheat oven to 400#F. Unwrap rolls and 
cut each roll crosswise into 't-inch slices. Place, 1 
inch apar t , on 2 greased baking sheets. 

Bake one sheet at a t ime for 14 to 16 minutes or 
until golden. Place on wire rack to cool slightly. 
Serve warm. 

— Family Feiifures 

< 

http://www.ValleyFig.com
http://www.JarlsbergUSA.com
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BBB: Beware of bogus loan offers 
The Better Business Bureau Serving 

Eastern Michigan and the Upper Pen-
insula has received several complaints 
over the last few weeks from people 
across the country inquiring about a 
company identified as UNITED COM-
MERCIAL CREDIT, allegedly located on 
East Fort Street in Detroit. Consumers 
are informing the BBB that they have 
been approved for a secured loan but 
are required to wire a collateral depos-
it of $700-$1000 to cover insurance on 
their loan. 

Consumers are promised they will 
receive their loan in 24-48 hours or 
refunded their deposit. To date, no one 
has received the promised refund. TVvo 
of the complainants who did not receive 
their loan were told that funds could 
not be released due to their credit histo-
ry unless they paid an additional insur-
ance premium at which time the funds 
would be released. One victim faced this 
excuse on several occasions and wired 
the scammers over $6,000.00 but still 
has not received a loan. 

The Michigan Office of Financial & 
Insurance Regulation has informed 
the BBB that UNITED COMMERCIAL 
CREDIT is not an active Michigan cor-
poration and that it does not have a valid 
license to provide lending and financial 
services in Michigan. The BBB report is 
being revised to reflect the BBB's cur-
rent investigation. 

The BBB reminds consumers that 
advance fee loans are illegal and advis-
es against wiring money to anyone you 
don't know. Consumers should also be 
leery of any websites or e-mails they 
receive which claim to guarantee loans 
regardless of credit. Remember, any-
time you're asked to pay money upfront 
to qualify for a loan, the offer is fraud-
ulent. 

Signs of an advanced fee loan scam: 
•You are guaranteed a loan even if you 

have no credit, bad credit or a bankrupt-
cy. 

•You are guaranteed a loan even if 
local legitimate lending institutions have 
refused you. 

•Upfront fees are not disclosed. 
•You are asked to wire money to the 

company to pay an upfront fee for insur-
ance, administration or legal fees. 

•The company pressures you to send 
the money right away. 

•Written communications contain 
typos and grammatical errors. 

•When you telephone, no one is ever 
"in"; your calls are not returned, or the 
voicemail box is always "full." 

Victims of bogus loan brokers are 
encouraged to file a complaint with 

the BBB (www.bbb.org) or (248) 223-
9400 and the Michigan Attorney Gener-
al's Office at (877) 765-8388. While the 
chance of recovering the payment fee is 
minimal, victims can provide informa-
tion to help BBBs warn consumers and 
assist government investigations. 

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE 
These are the area residential real 
estate closings recorded the week 
of Aug 1-5, 2011, at the Wayne 
County Register of Deeds office. 
Listed below are cities, addresses, 
and sales prices. 

CANTON 
2249 Ashbourne Or $410,000 
43118 Avon Rd $180,000 
6862 Carriage Hills Dr $ 139,000 
39464 Cather St Si 10,000 
48551 Central Park Dr $345,000 
7072 Copper Creek Or $ 107,000 
41922 Coventry Way $ 127,000 
1920 E Roundtable Dr $118,000 
8401 Forrest Dr $125,000 
46011 Graystone Ln $168,000 
3256 Greenwich Ct $235,000 
50048 Hancock St $ 129,000 
45537 Holmes Dr $210,000 
42501 Majestic Ct $115,000 
277 Meadowlake Rd $160,000 
45417 N Stonewood Rd $110,000 
47742 Pavilion Rd $320,000 
44344 S Umberland Cir $159,000 
41703 White Tail Ln $110,000 

GARDEN CITY 

31476 Bridge St $65,000 
31440 Chester St $67,000 
29160 Florence St $57,000 
32919 John Hauk St $60,000 
6548 Sharon St $69,000 

LIVONIA 
36300 Six Mile Rd $128,000 
9725 Adams St $125,000 
38182 Ann Arbor Trl $29,000 
34480 Capitol St $112,000 
14950 Cavell St $105,000 
28409 Cleveland St $98,000 
17122 Dolores St $85,000 
36240 Dover St $90,000 
17522 Edgewood St $210,000 
11017 Edington St $175,000 
14224 Ellen Dr $120,000 
14626 Ellen Dr $120,000 
19992 Ellen Dr $383,000 
14718 Fairway St $115,000 
9915 Farmington Rd $215,000 
17907 Floral St $113,000 
29436 Grandon St $60,000 
15900 Harrison St $95,000 
37951 Jamison St $105,000 
11750 Jarvis St $126,000 
36340 Lyndon St $169,000 
11300 Mayfield St $115,000 
14378 Melvin St $145,000 
31621 Middleboro St $45,000 

18217 Norwich Rd $79,000 
19341 Norwich Rd $180,000 
14217 Park St $123,000 
34678 Pembroke Ave $215,000 
33657 Pondview Cir $30,000 
14693 Riverside St $165,000 
38347 Roycroft Ct $ 168,000 
35954 Scone St $128,000 
18819 Shadyside St $123,000 
16943 Yorkshire St $270,000 

NORTHVILLE 
49525 Seven Mile Rd $385,000 
42381 Anchor Ct $56,000 
18312 Blue Heron Pointe Dr 

$450,000 
41648 Elk Rd $180,000 
550 Grace St $495,000 
262 Hutton St $180,000 
42801 IthamCt $51,000 
18241 Parkshore Dr $550,000 
18128 PinebrookDr $285,000 
18537 Steep Hollow Ct $530,000 
18885 StonewaterBlvd $471,000 
710 W Main St $828,000 

PLYMOUTH 
46701 Barrington Ct $269,000 
11636 Butternut Ave $90,000 
14695 Garland Ave $70,000 
44860 Lynn Dr $95,000 
40441 Newport Dr $70,000 

9055 Northern Ave $226,000 
12426 Pinecrest Dr $ 122,000 
51339 Plymouth Lake Cir $575,000 
9255 Red Maple Ct $318,000 
1150 5 Harvey St $415,000 

REDFORD 
15836 Lenore $24,000 
19144 Macarthur $40,000 
11367 Mercedes $60,000 
10038 Riverdale $22,000 
9003 Seminole $53,000 

WESTLAND 
30742 Ann Arbor Trl $49,000 
34569 Blackfoot St $48,000 
33605 Calumet St $12,000 
38000 Hixford PI $86,000 
8286 Huntington St $10,000 
34943 Lewis St $63,000 
29836 Lonnie Dr $85,000 
29049 Manchester St $23,000 
34425 Marina Ct $88,000 
6143 N Berry St $39,000 
6275 N Dowling St $42,000 
27608 Powers St $30,000 
1511 SSuttonSt $104,000 
1745 Selma St $30,000 
570 Van Sull St $66,000 
640 Van Sull St $80,000 
516 Worchester St $112,000 

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND 
These are the area residential real 
estate closings recorded the week 
of July 25-29, 2011, at the Oak-
land County Register of Deeds 
office. Listed below are cities, 
addresses, and sales prices. 

BEVERLY HILLS 
31724 Auburn Dr $160,000 
18300 Beverly Rd $190,000 
18166 Kinross Ave $162,000 
32076 Rosevear St $251,000 
31773 WalthamCt $341,000 

BINGHAM FARMS 
30875 River Crossing St $186,000 

BIRMINGHAM 
1676 Banbury St $110,000 
532 Bennaville Ave $224,000 
748 Chapin Ave $435,000 
444 Chester St $150,000 
548 Chesterfield Ave $550,000 
2435 Devon Ln $676,000 
1048 Ridgedale Ave $275,000 
1244 S Eton St $111,000 
565 S Glenhurst Dr $428,000 
541 Wimbleton Dr $340,000 

2744 Yorkshire Rd $475,000 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
4683 Brightmore Rd $417,000 
2142 Coach Way Ct $240,000 

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP 
2075 Bootmaker Ln $201,000 
7022 Cathedral Dr $285,000 
3301 Highmeadow Ct $175,000 
841 Highwood Dr $1,150,000 
1556 Island Ln $400,000 
2745 Lahser Rd $180,000 
1170 Lenox Rd $385,000 
7141 Paterese Dr $165,000 
1736 Saint Johns Ct $250,000 
4425 Squirrel Rd $200,000 
5245 Wayfind Ln $890,000 

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP 
4235 Bluebird Dr $435,000 
1723 Carriage HI # 206 $293,000 
7969 Farrant St $586,000 
7904 Flagstaff St $470,000 
4085 Forest Edge Dr $251,000 
2160 Palmetto $230,000 
4983 Parkgate Dr $343,000 
5870 Pickbourne St $32,000 
340 Polvadera St $122,000 

FARMINGTON HILLS 

36986 Dartmoor Dr $88,000 
23410 Haynes St $103,000 
39283 Heatherbrook Dr $250,000 
28357 Kendallwood Dr $144,000 
29040 Oak Point Dr $174,000 
35746 Old Homestead Dr 

$225,000 
32777 Raphael Rd $85,000 
35986 W 13 Mile Rd $575,000 
28341 Westerleigh Rd $115,000 
Lathrup Village 
27610 Goldengate Dr W $50,000 
27051 Lathrup Blvd $135,000 

MILFORD 
266 E Canyon Dr $211,000 
623 Mill Pointe Dr $185,000 
887 W Maple Rd $235,000 

NOVI 
27453 Albert St $237,000 
27355 Benjamins Way $45,000 
51195 Brompton $205,000 
26226 Fieldstone Dr $230,000 
27079 Ladbroke St $217,000 
41692 Magnolia Ct $116,000 
41050 N Mcmahon Cir $54,000 
24559 Olde Orchard St $43,000 
25524 Portico Ln $115,000 

24822 Portsmouth Ave $275,000 
47154 Scarlet DrS $187,000 
23325 WLeBost $124,000 
28311 WolcottDr $84,000 

SOUTH LYON 
61155 Allen Dr $205,000 
58721 Carriage Ln $298,000 
1375 Cartwright Ln $287,000 
52073 Copperwood Dr N $50,000 
495 Eagle Way $195,000 
995 Oak Creek Dr $140,000 
21001 Pontiac Trl $218,000 
51847 Red Cedar Ct $295,000 
831 Westbrooke Dr $209,000 
302 Whipple St $75,000 

SOUTHFIELD 
21767 Hidden Rivers Dr N $30,000 
29146 Rambling Rd $40,000 
30057 Rambling Rd $48,000 
28673 Regent Ct N $31,000 
21335 Wallace Dr $51,000 

WHITE LAKE 
10746 Bogie Lake Rd $155,000 
979 Suchava Dr $336,000 

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS 
Investors 

Learn from the "Knights of die 
Round Table" sessions covering a 
variety of topics such as: 1) find-
ing money, 2) appealing property 
taxes, 3) new investors, 4") short 
sales, 5) insurance, 6) foreclosures 
and three other interesting and 
profitable topics. Sponsored by 
Real Estate Investors Association 
of Oakland on Thursday, Nov. 10, 

5:30-9:30 p-m. at Club Venetian, 
29310 John R, north of 12 Mile, 
Madison Heights. Seminar free 
to members. S20 nonmembers. 
www.REIAofDAKLAND.com, 
(800) 747-6742 

Real Estate Sales and 
Appraising 

Learn about a career in res-

idential real estate. Attend 
a free one-hour seminar, or 
shadow a top agent to get an 
inside feel of the business. 
Seminars are at noon or 6 p.m. 
Wednesdays. 

l b reserve a spot, contact 
Keller Williams Realty Inter-
national, at (248) 893-2500, 
27555 Executive Drive, Suite 
100, Farmington Hills 48331. 

Seminar on Tuesdays 
A free Reverse Mortgage 

Seminar is 6;30 p.m. every 
TUesday at Colonial Mortgage 
Corp., 33919 Plymouth Road, 
Livonia. No obligation. 

Leam about reverse mort-
gages. RSVP with Larry 
Brady at (800) 260-5484, Ext. 
33. 

Finding 
recourse for 
a hoarder 

By Rob«rt Meisner 
Guest Columnist 

Q: What do we do with someone who 

is hoarding all kinds of junk in their 

condominium unit. Including a situation 

which is causing mold, animal waste, 

vermin and a potential fire hazard? 

A: It is, of course, a difficult 
problem, but most of the time 
your condominium documents 
allow for recourse by the 
association. Obviously you need 
to identify the problem and 
the association's obligation, if 
any, to deal with it. You need 
to request access with a board 
representative and an outside 
expert to scope the problem. 
You need to deliver the scope 
to the co-owner and give them 
a date certain to have the place 
cleared out or restored, if 
applicable. Upon the co-owner's 
failure to remove the stuff 
and restore it, if applicable by 
the date certain, a f t e r notice 

to the co-owner 
the association's 
expert should 
have the stuff 
removed and the 
work done, if at all 
possible, upon the 
advice of counsel. 
If you need an 
Injunctive Order 
from the court, 
you will have to 

start a lawsuit. You may also 
want to consider contacting 
local social service agencies 
to determine whether or not 
there is a psychological problem 
with the "co-owner." Obviously, 
if the owner does not remove 
the materials, you may have 
the right under the documents 
to do so without liability to 
the association, its managers, 
directors, etc. On the other 
hand, you may have to get a 
Injunctive Order and hopefully 
recover all costs, expenses and 
legal fees f rom the co-owner. 

Q: Can you give me som« information 
concerning the insurance requiremefrts whidi 
FHA is now requiring of homeowner and 
condominium associations? 

A; For all new and established 
projects with more than 20 units, 
the homeowner's association is 
required to obtain and maintain 
an Employee Dishonesty-Fidelity 
Bond Insurance. The association 
must maintain this insurance 
for all officers, directors of the 
association and all other persons, 
handling or are responsible 
for funds administered by the 
association. The coverage must 
be no less than the sum equal 
to three months aggregate 
assessments in all units plus 
reserve funds unless a state law 
mandates that a greater amount 
of required insurance. If the 
homeowner's association engages 
the services of a management 
company, the Homeowner's 
Association must require the 
management company to 
maintain the insurance coverage 
for its officers, employees 
and agents handling or are 
responsible for funds of, or 
administered on behalf of, the 
homeowner's association. The 
required coverage must meet the 
following requirements: 

1. Must name the owner's 
association as an obligee; 

2. Must be an amount not less 
than the estimated maximum of 
funds, including reserve funds, 
in the custody of the owner's 
association or managing agent at 
any given time during the term of 
each bond; 

3. In no event may the 
aggregate amount of such bonds 
be less than a sum equal to three 
months aggregate assessments in 
all units plus reserve funds unless 
state law requires a maximum 
amount of required coverage. 

Obviously, it is important that 
you review this requirement with 
your attorney to make sure that 
your association is in compliance. 

Robert M. Meisner 15 a lawyer a n d t h e 

author of Condominium Operation: 
Getting Started & Staying on the Right 
Track, second edition. It is available for 
$9.95 plus $1 shipping and handling. 
He also wrote Condo Living: A Survival 
Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling 
a Condominium, available for S24 95 
plus $5 shipping and handling. Call 
(248) 644-4433 or visit bmeisner© 
meisner-associates.com This column 
shouldn't be construed as legal advice 

0 K 

Robert Meisner 

I 

http://www.bbb.org
http://www.REIAofDAKLAND.com
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apartmenKcom 

H o m e F i n ^ e r 

Hants 

LIVONIA RANCH: 
7 Milc/fafmington arw. 

1.650 sq I t . 3 bdrm. 
1.S bath, attached garage. 

famity room with lire-
place, bsmt & appliances, 

original owners 
Call: (24«) 477-7998 

Real Estate Auction 

CANTON AUCTION -
NOV 12. 2011 NOON 

Lot #1 house & 5 AC 1875 
Ridge Road. S 01 Ford Rd 
Lot #2 4 10 AC Vacant 
Ford Rd with 100 *60 pole 
barn W of Ridge Must 
complete registration (orm 
with deposit to bid Open 
house November 4TH. 
2011 from 3 00 p m - 7 00 
p m Call Van Esley Real 
Estate 734-459-7570 lor a 
property information pack-
age or attend open house 

Details O 
wwwjuctwnzip com • 
auctioneer 10 * 5263 

www merkelauction com 

Manufactured Hones 

e ttPOUtfUU 

09/6-nWrti) awiSIE) 
s M m b 4 « k pen oteMiiid 

jsauioq 
paumo paxueq 
A i s n o i A 9 j a u o 

OS oi dn 9Aes 
pai^oaiaj is i f i 

Manulactursd Homes 

CANTON HOMES 
FOR SALE $16,900 

Piyrant) e km as $S24 ro Indubn 
nsmrm. horv pjytnent and lot m l 

ftunonj iniafcle 3 bedroosv̂  batfi 

dedL tfMd A m i a n m 

^ - v 
SUN HOMES 

Academy/Westpolnt 
academywettpointcom 

1-888-658-5659 
•Some restrictions apply 

Expires 11/30/11 EHO 
Sun Homes Services, Inc. 

2777 FranWIn Rd., Suite 200. 
Southfield. Ml 48034 
o c o o r o y o j - M * 

CANTON 
HOMES 
FOR SALE - $9,900 
2 bdrm, 1 bath.A/C, 

freshly painted, shaded 
yard, f inanc ing 

available. 
Insurance, home 

payment and 
lot rent Included. 

^ -v 
SUN HOMES 
Colkgt Part Estates 

1-888-284*9760 
www.4collefl«pariLCom 

'Some Restrtctloos Apply 
Expires 11/30/11 

Sun Homes 
Services, Inc. t 

2777 Franklin Rd. 
Suite 200 \ 

Souttifleld. Ml 48034 0 

Mobile 

REDFORO MOBILE HOME-

Wanck Village on Joy Rd btwn 

Beech & Telegraph 

S5500/besl 313-680-9783 

Commercial/Retail For 

CANTON. 3000 SF retail 

space on Michigan Ave 
between Haggerty & Liiiey 

S14/$f #3101955, Beta Sipos 
734-669-5813. 734-669-4100 

Remhart Commercial 

Resort 4 Vacation 

TIME SHARE Sheraton 

Broadway Plantation. 

Myrtle Beach. 2 bdrm 

Red Week 313-S41-6400 

Cemetenr Lots 

Glen Eden Cemetery- Lhronla 

In Garden of Ascension 3 

adjacent plots. $l200/ea. or 
$300Q/torall 734-731-3615 

Partnrlew Memorial Gartens 

(Llvoala)- 4 adjacent plots in 
Garden ol Devotion sec 444 
graves 1-4 Originalfy 

$1 lOO'ea asking $750/MCh or 
$2800^or an 480-678-9566 

Homes For Rent 

- u n l l 4 0 « . 

^ o Q Q W O V 

« « s r 5 o < 

Star t inO 
.<= today 

Apartments 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNGIE APTS 

1/2 off sec dep if qualified 
FREE HEATI 1 bedroom 
S505 9 Mile/Middlebelt 

248-478-7489 

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS 

1 bedroom, carport 

Move-in Special Avaiii 

From $475 248-888-0868 

GARDEN CITY: Large 1 & 2 

bedrooms Appl., heat & water 

Free S560 & S600 • Security. 
734 464-3847. 734-513-4965 

LIVONIA Mid 5/Middlebelt 

2 bdrm with laundry room 
In unit. $725/mo 

50% Oft 1st Month's Rentl 

Call: (248) 521-1978 

LIVONIA MANOR 2 bdrm. 

appliances. Meat/Water Incl 

Starting $695/mo. 5 Mile & 

e/Middlebelt 734-288-8430 

PLYMOUTH: Prime location 

1 bdrm. available. $580/mo 

Near downtown. Incl. heat 

No dogs 734-455-2635 

WESTLAND 
$300-

Moves You Inl 
Spacious 1 bedroom 

Private entry 
On-site maintenance 

Hurry, won t last I 
734-721-6699 EHO 

•call tor details 

WESTLAND 
Hickory Woods Apts. 

$224 MOVE INI 
1 Month Rent Fr«a 

(tor qualified applicants) 
1 Bdrm-SSSO 
2 B0rm-S650 

FREE GAS & WATER 
(734) m - C t t O 

"Short term leases 
available. 

Wettland Park Apts 

FREE RENT 
2 Bdrm. 1.5 Bath. 
$595. 936 Sq Ft 

1 Bdrms start al $530 
728 Sq. Ft -Speciar 

$100 off a month! 
$200 Security Deposit 

i r Im" 
»only) 

with approved credit 

ipo 
Heat and Water Incl and 

(New residents only) 

No Pets. C/A. Vertical 
Blinds, intercom 

Appliances include 
Dishwasher 

Very dean Apartments 
Excellent Maintenance 

(734) 729-6636 

WESTLAND 2 bedroom. 

1.5 bath Laundry hook-up 

Close to schools $600 mo 

(241) 892-0262 

CANTON: Luxury condo 2 

bdrms. bsmt. 2 car garage 

firepiace. pool/workout room 

$l375/mo 734-216-1933 

NOVI 2 bedroom. 

like new condo Avail now 

Bad credit may be okiy 

1248) 224-6696 

WOOOHAVEN 3 bdrm 

condo. like new alt gar. Avail 

now Bad credit may be okay 

(248) 224-6696 

COMMERCE TWf. Lovely 

3 bdrm. 2 bath, bsmt, lake 

pnveiges. appb. fenced yard 

$955 248 568-6119 

Homes For Rent 

GARDEN CITY 
1 Bdrms only $579 
2 Bdrms only $619 

Newly updated. Hurry -
Limited supply' 

New Management 
Bentley Square 

(734) 367-1087. EHO 

LIVONIA- 3 bdrm brick ranch, 

fin bsmt. 1 5 bath. a/c. 2 car 

gar. lenced yard, appli $1050 

• m m o s e c 734-320-1719 

LIVONIA; 29824 Trancrest. 
4 bdrm. 2.5 bath. 

2 car garage, S1500/mo 
REDFORO TWF 

20464 Delaware 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, full bsmt. $875/mo 

Call: (586) 805 2300 

Nov! Community- S699/mo 

Brand new 3 bdrm. 2 bath 

homes avail Appliances & c/a 

included Kim 866-611-0549 

REDFORO (South): 5 & Beech, 

3 bdrm. bsmt. fenced yard, 

newty painted and carpeted, 

$800/mo • dep 313-207-9924 

REDFORO TWP: 2 bdrm bun-

galow. very clean, newty 
remodeled bathroom, partially 
finished bsmt, available 
immediately. $750/mo • sec 

Call 734-525-1576 

WESTLAND - Economical 2 
Bdrm. updated. C/A. bsmt. 

new furnace Stove, fridge. 

W/D S700/mo Sect 8 wel-
comel Agent: (734) 646-4957 

WESTLAND- Spacious 3 bdrm 

cape cod Hardwood, bsmt. 

gar. fenced Nee area $995 

Good credit 985-290-9428 

WESTLAND 3 bdrm. 2 bath 

ranch home Completely 

redone & appliances. Uvonia 

Schools. $980 734-604-1789 

Mob i l e Home R e i t a l s 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
OWN or LEASE 

s575/MoORliss 
• 3 Bofiv • 2 B*D6 

• AN APRS • WE FTU/O 
• NEW & PRE O W N E D A V A L 

ItttfetelH 
248-231-0801 o 

w w w LVHomes net 

U v l t g Q u a r t a n To 

CANrON: Quiet e iecutnt 

home on 5 wooded acrev 
1325 incl cable A an utilities 

Nonsmoking 7 M 6 M M 2 3 

LIVONIA: Whole house to 

share Your 2 rooms plus 

bam stooge iSOOmo • 1/2 

UIMMS Can (734) 776-2802 

REOFORO 

Clean, peaceful home, 

large room. SI ft/week 
313-400-S914 

OMIct/Retail 
Far R*ntAa*M 

BEDFORD T W P 
OFFICE s u i n s 

2 Locations 
Beauliluiiy redecorated 
Great rates Incl utilities 
CERrtFlEO REAinr INC 

(241) 471 7t00 

Ohmthrinr 
f W f t w I I W b f f f W W r 

/ v r l 4 f i l r i r r « / l 4 M f . 

M M - O T - f t U 

$ S 2 9 9 y o u ' T n ^ 

3 0 d a y s F R E E r e n t ! * 

3 B e d r o o m H o m e s S t a r t i n g at S629 

"some restnctxms appty, must dose bj 11/22/11 

College Park Estates Sun Homes 
Apply at 4collegepar1(.com 

Hurry won't lastl 
(888) 284-9760 Your Community...Online 

1-800 579-SELL 

Even in these 
trying times, 
we still have 

the best prices! 

Westland 

Designed 
with 

ROOMATES 
in MINU! 

Across from 
Meijers 

^ 3 4 ) 522-3013 

, S c h o o l 

Plymouth 

arriatfe Move-In 
House Specials! 

Central Air 
Corner of 

Haggerty & Joy 

(734) 425-0930 

SPACIOUS! ! ' 
Wildemegg 

2 Bdrms, 
1000 sq. ft. 

CARPORTS 
POOL 

' WASHER & DRYER 
inside unit 

S c f t o H s 

(734) 525-5731 

Garden City 

Move-In 
Luna Specials! 
A D I H N e a r 

Westland Mall 

(734) 425-0930 

Take advantage vniagc 

of one of these Apt*. 
great specials today! 

HUGE 
Bathrooms 
Bordering 
Westland 

(734) 425-0930 

- 4 5 1 - 5 2 1 0 
w w w . s d e a s f n g . c o m 

hometownllle.com 

Brick. Block i Camant 

Qualify Brickwork New & 

Repairs "Chinmeys -Porches 

•Fireplace Refaclng & morel 

Free E H 734-772-4656 

• THE LOWEST PRICE* 

Bathroom. Basement. 
Walls built. Tile Repair 

(Small wofki. 734-469-0565 

Chlmnty Cltanlna/ 
BulKlng 4 Rtpalr 

BEST CHIMNEY 6 

ROOFING CO. -New & repairs 

Sr Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins. 

246-557 5595. 313-292-7722 

O r y v a l l 

COMPUTE ORYWALL SRV 

Plaster Repair All jobs wel-

comed' Uc/lns Free Est 29 

yrs eip Mark 313-363-6736 

Electrical 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 

City cert Violations corrected 

Service changes or any small 

tot) Free est 734-422-6060 

M/F 

COMPLETE 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Any Sue Job Licensed 

Free Estimates 734-259-9326 

HMlliif/Clean Up 

A-1 MAULING 

Move scrap metal dean base-
ments garages, stores, etc 
U n m t prices m town Ouck 
service Free est Wayne/ 
Oakland Central location 
246-547-2764 246-559-6136 

Clean up Hauling Srv 

Cheap Rates' Ganges, 

bsmts. attics Free Est 

246-521-6816. 246-489-5955 

QUALITY CLEANING SERVICE 

18 yrs t *p insured Bonded 

Commercial & Residential 

Cell Peggy 734-751-2330 

L. i . I 

COMPLETE 
LANDSCAPING BY 

LACOURE SERVICES 
Cletri-ups Undscipirtg god-
ing sodOkig ftyOro^aadmg. 
<11 types rtlsmmg wills tmci 
« i k i I piftos Oramjge & 
l « m irngition systtms km 
Irxmdjtions BÛ N up WmU* 
lawn mamtt funa Haul away 
unwanlad Urns Comm Res 
31 yrs u p l ie & Ins Free Esl 

w n lacourescnricei cam 
;44 44» HS5 ?W'S21 M i l 

M m t a f / S t o r a t a 

At »• Movers Service 

l ie J Insured-Elticieni 1 

men. Vbtit 24t m-U7i 

Palatla(/t>acaratlaf 

PAinnHC Br ROKRr 

• Wallpaper Removal ' IM 
•€>1 • Plaster/Orywall Repair 

•Stiimng 25 yrs u p free esl 

24$-349*7499. 734-464^147 

QUALirY PAINTING 

livonia t Northern Suburbs 

Inierlor - Ertlrtor free est 

SliKa 1967 (248) 225 7165 

Kooliag 

BEST CHIMNEY CO. 
free Est l ie i ins 

2W-S57 M9S. 313 292 7722 

IEAK SPECIAIIS1 EUshlngs. 

Valleys, CMmneys. etc Wair 

Member 0B8 30 yrs e>p lie 

/ Ins Call (2411 346-4321 

hometownllfe.com 

Personals 

Noferu to SI Jude May Ihe 
sacred heart ol Jesus be 
adored, glonlied, loved, and 
preserved throughout Ihe 
world now and lorever Sacred 
Heart ot Jesus, pray lor us. St 
Judo, worker ol miracles, pray 
lor us. Si. Jude. helper ol Ihe 
hopeless, pray lor us Say this 
prayer 9 limes a day. by the 
9lh day. your prayer will be 
answered Publication musl 
be promised R P 

Absolutely Free 

F I R E W O O D -

Call 248-684 0923 

An t l qua i /Ca l l ac t lMas 

RECORD SNOW: Nov 13Ih 

10-4 SCash PruesS IPs. 4Ss 

CDs VFW. 25671 Grabol (N ol 

101. Roseville 586-759-5133 

MM 4 Crafts 

FOREVER 00118: Will be al 
the Arts 8 Grails Show Nov 
12th. 10-4pm al Independence 
Village ol Plymouth 14707 

Northville Rd m Plymouth S 
ol 5 Mile (734) 4S3-2600 

Auctloa Sales 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Sal. Nov. lZt t i , 7pm 

Cultural Center 
525 Farmer 

Plymouth Ml 
furnrture/Accessories 

CaOectibles 8 Antioues 
Coins 8 Currency 
HousehoK) Items 

CastuWCVsa 
Bank OeM Cards 

No Checks 
Doors Open 6pm 

JCC Auction Service U.C 

734.451.7444 
fceectlonservicei cam 

GRACE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday. Nov 12 

9em-2pm 
48001 Warren Rd 

Canton 

Eatata M a 

ANOTHER BERNARD DAVIS 
ESTATE SALE 313-817 1««3 

I pnivafsrty CHstnct 
1to4ofa.rt«ia DeirW 4t2JI 

FH. 8 Sir n ' n - 1 1 / 1 2 
8 45am-4pm 

Sun l i f t s . t2om-5pm 
go I : e f la leules net tor 

more Into SEE VOU THEREIM 

CANTON ESTAH SALE 
Fn-Sun 9-5 47806 Pavilion 

Rd (S oil Cherry Hal Rd W 
ol 5 Beck Rdl furniture 

Collectibles 8 More 
pics O actionesute com 

516-228-9090 

Celleetlblai himihire hone 

kola fooas 8 mack man I 

Sal 9-5pm. 14628 Farrany. 

Uvonia Sol5Mite Eotlevan 

ESTATE SALE NORTHVILLE 
1B036 Winchester Onva. Frt. 
Nov 11.10-6 pm. numbers at 
9 Sat, Noi 12, 10-2 pm 
Furniture china, Christmas 
items. aniKwes GrandlatKar 
dock, house tulll Go lo 

www asmesaies net/ 
esate-saies230247 aspi 

lor into 8 ptcs 
Wonder Women Estate Sales 

517-256-0695 

Estate Sale 
Filming lor 
HGTV's 

Cash & Carl 
Season 3 

GREAT FINOS Incl 
Metslve bead collection, 
banjo A African pieces 

6539 Ridgewood 
Clarkston Ml 

Nov 11-12. 10-5pm 
imp /'repurposeestate com 

2 4 8 . 7 1 9 . 8 3 3 2 

Estate Sales 

FARMINGTON HILLS ESTATE 

SALE 26641 Greythorne Tr 

48334 Sat 11/12. 9-3 
Furniture & misc items 
Everything must go 

LIVONIA Private Estate Sale 

See ad on estalesales.net 
Advantage Estate Sales Co 

for details 566-806-4075 

REOFORO ESTATE SALE 

9116 Grayfield 

Nov. 11 & 12. 

Frt. 9-3 Sat 9-4 

WESTLANO: ESTATE SALE 
Conducted by Jamie's Attic 

32714 Benson Or. 
btwn Joy & Ann Arbor Trail 
E of Farmlngton Frl 6 Sat 
10-4. Nice clean packed sale 
Furniture, knick-knacks. Snow 
Babies. Holiday, glassware 
porcelain, freerer. refrigerator, 
garage items & much more 

www lamlesattlc.com 
or (734 ) 771-4537 

ftarage/Moving Sales 

Garden City Presbyterian 
Church Annual Bazaar 

1641 Middlebeit Rd S of 
Ford Frl . Nov 11. 4-8pm 
Turkey Dinner served btwn 
4 30-7 30pm Friday Sat. Nov 
12. 9-4pm Snacks & lunch 
sold on Sat, Numerous craft 
6 food booths will be open 

HIGHLANO MOVING SALE 

4340 Chevron Or . M59 & 
Harvey Lake Rd Everything 
Must Go! Furniture, hot tub 
housewares & more' Nov 13 
11-4pm Final day' 

LIVONIA GARAGE SALE 
SCHOOLCRAFT 

COLLEGE 
Thursday 6 Friday. 

Nov 10th & 11th. 9am-
4pm 18600 Haggerty Rd 

Btwn 6 4 7 Mile Rds 
Tables, chairs, office 

furniture & misc items 

LIVONIA- Moving sale 34360 

Hatdane Or. Fn & Sat Nov 
f i m & 12th. 10-5pm 

Complete househoW lnjuida-
tior including colleclor plates 

MILFORO- Moving sale Sat 
Nov 12. 9-3PM 936 Deep 
Valley Or Comer of Woodvaie 
Q. Down sizing Antiques & 
coUectiblcs 10 mantel docks 
from tnpie decker to camel 
backs Antique cnild s rocker 
w/cane seat Precor 9.25i 
treadmill, household items, okJ 
scale, new Christmas orna-
mentsrtn bo* sounds systems 
teenage stuff, photo phntc 
some clothing No earty sales' 

CAPTAIN'S BED 

Full size wfth 3 large 

drawers $125 

Cell; (7)4) 721-6455 

COUCH; 

Tan. transitional style, straight 

arms A b a d 82 m long excel 

cond S400 (248)917-5388 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

Solid oak w/solid & glass 

doors & drawers E*c cond 

1350 248-437-0324 

FURNITURE- Cloth sofa with 

matching chair. S400 No 

stains or nps Very good con-

dition 248-380-3969 Joe • 

LOVE SEAT - Colored velvet 4 

poster twvi bed glass com-

puter table pnees negotiable 

Call (248) 851-0510 

Mlic 1FCMI ~ * 
Hunter Green sectional $300 
Oak wall unit entertainment 
center $250 ndmg lawn trac-

tor $250 248-877-7231 

REFRIGERATOR $125 
Slove $100 washer & Dryer 
$225 Oehumidifier $45 Dryer 
$85 Fufl Sizv Box Spring A 
Mattress $45. King Bo« 
Spong $25 Mchen Set $55 
248-465-0262 

SOFAS (TWO); Garnet red 2 

piece suede sectional. $375 

Orexei Heritage tan leather 

sofa bed $375 248-380-0233 

SCOOTER Pnde Hurricane 4 

wheel scooter Heavy duty, 

fun-sire Etc cond Like new 

$1500 Call 248-853-1805 

Mlsce l laaeovs Foe 

LIQUOR LICENSE FOR SALE 

SOO - SOM and Sunday sales 

For ihe city of Westland 

Cay (734) 729-3784 

Mus ica l 

LOOKING FOR USED 

KEYBOARDS A STANDS 

With accessories Yamaha A 

Corg preferred 734-717-7503 

ORGAN THOMAS 

(Color Glow) 
$100 or best offer 

Call; (734) 425-3667 

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR 

30 Yr. Pis. 15 Yr. Pts Other 

1st Choice Mortgage Lending (734) 459-0782 3.75 0 3.25 0 J/A 

Accurate Mortgage Solullons (000) 593-1912 3 7 5 0 3.25 0 J/A 

AFI Financial (877) 234 0600 3.75 0 3.25 0 J/A/F 

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp (248) 740-2323 3.875 0.25 3,25 0 J/A 

BRINKS Financial Group (800) 785-4755 3 7 5 0 3125 0375 J/A/V/F 

Client Services by Golden Rule (800)991-9922 3.75 0,75 3.25 0 J/A/V/F 

Co-op Services Credit Union (734)468 6113 4 2 5 0 3 5 0 J 

dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100 4 25 0 3 5 0 A 

Fifth Third Bank (BOO) 792-8830 4 125 0 3.5 0 125 J / A M F 

First Stale Bonk (800) 372-2205 4 2 5 0 3,75 0 J/WF 

Golden Rule Mortgage (800)991-9922 3875 0 3 25 0 J/A/V/F 

Group One Mortgage (248) 282-1602 4,25 0 3,75 0 J/AA//F 

Mortgages by Golden Rule (800) 991 9922 3625 2 3 2 5 0 J/A/V/F 

Signature Mortgage Michigan (810) 588-4424 4 0 3,375 0 J/A//F 

Talmer Bank & Trust (800) 462-2786 4 125 0 3 375 0 J/A/V/F 

Above Inlormallon avallnble an ol 11/4/11 and subjact lo changa at anytime Rales are based on a 

(200.000 loan with 20% down i credit acoro ol 740 or above Jumbo rales, apoclllc payment 

calculation & moat curronl rales available Fridays alter 2:00 P M al www rmcreport .com 

Key lo 'Other" column • J - Jumbo. A - Arm. V • VA. F - FHA & NH - Nol Reported 

<£> All Landers are Equal Opportunity Lendeni Lendera lo parllclpale call (734) 922-3032 

(D 2011 Res lden l la l Mor tgage Consu l lan ts . Inc., All R iqt i ls Reservod 

Sporting Goods 

MARUN (NEW| 30/30 RIFU 

Wilh scope, lever action son 

case Ingger lock. S350 

Call (248) 349-4656 

Cats 

KITTEN: 

Female, 6 months old 

Needs loving home, spayed 

Call: 248 660-6604 

Oofs 

SHIH T2U PUP, AKC 

Vet check, shots, small male, 

pnead right 

Call: (734) 899-9825 

SHIH TZU PUPPIES 

3 boys: 1 black. 2 black, 

while 8 silver. S3S0. 
Call: (248) 330-2876 

Lost - Pats 

i c s r COCKATIEI sine -
Grey, Answers lo Sasha Lost 
al Joy/Middlebell area on 

11/3 Reward 734-634-5460 

LOST DOG -MAT 
4Vi yr old male, lull-sue Rat 
Terrier Black, tan 8 white (8 
white socks), w/docked tail 
Lost 11-2-11 al Green Valley 
Rd 8 Canton Center RtJs 
Reward 734-454-0403 

CONTACT US AT: 

800-579-7355 
www.homelownlile.com 

DEADLINES: 
Frl, al 4 pm lot Sunday 

Tues at 3 pm lor Thursday 

NEWSPAPER 
POLICY 

Al advertising pubfastod 
m thit N«wspap*f is 

subpcl to the conditions 
slated In th« applicable 
rale card (Copiies are 

av&latto from the 
advertising department: 
Observer i Eccentric/ 

Hometown Weekly 
Newspapers, 41304 

Concept Drive. Ptymoutn. 
Ml 48170.866-887-2737 
We rvserv* the right not 

lo accept an 
ad*«rti»er's order 

Our sales raprasentatives 
have no authority to bind 

this newspaper 4 
only pubbcation of 

an advertisement shaB 
constitute Anal 

acceptance of the 
advertiser's order. 

Advertisers are 
responsible for reeding 

their ed(s) the first time it 
appears I reporting any 
errors immediately The 
Newspaper w« not Issue 
credit for errors in ads 

after THE FIRST 
INCORRECT INSERTION 

Wh#n more than one 
insertion ol the seme 

only the ftrsl *»sertion 
wil be credited 

Publisher's Notice All reel 
estate edvertis«>g m tha 
newspeper is suPfect to 
the F«oersi Fair Housmg 
Act ol 1968 which states 

that it m illegal to 
advertise 'any preference 

limitebon. or 
dlacnmination' This 

knowingly accept any 

which Is In isolation of the 
I I lew Our raap«rs are 

hece&y mtormed thar aH 
dweihrNgs advertised in 

this newspaper are 
evaiable on an squel 

hoovng opporttfuty Oesis. 
(fR Ooc. 724983 3-31-72). 

Equal Houeng 
Opportunity Statemank 
We are pledged to tha 
letter & spmt of U.S 

pokey for the achievement 
of equal touaing 

opportunity throughout 
the nabon. We encourage 
4 support an afhrmatrve 
atfvertismg 4 marketing 

C/D 
(CO 
o 

b u i l d e r -

Help Wantad-Qeaaral 

clm/s. 
39145 Webb Or.. 

Westland Ml 48165 

Cmtas is looking for full-
lime production partners 
to join our learn! 1st Shift 
(600am - 2;00pm)1 2nd 
shift (2;00pm-l0 00pm) 
and 3rd shift (10 00pm-
6 DOam) Mon-Fn posi-
tions available with bene-
fits More than 5 million 
people go lo work in a 
Cmtas uniform everyday 

Ctnlas Oetroil Free Press 
Top Work Places 2010 rs 

experiencing growth I 

Now hiring for 

GARMENT HANGER 
Hanging shirts/pants 

GARMENT SORTER 
Sort shirts/pants 

MAINTENANCE 
Building & machine 

AFPIY TODAY AT; 
www CI n ta ico my careers 

Cmtas Corporation is an 
EEO/Affirmatrve Action 

Employer M/F/O/V 

ACCOUNTANT-TAX SEASON 

With o p m general ledger or 

1040 prep Seasonal position 
Email infoOiiscpa.com or 

Fa* (734)266-6129 

All Students/Others 

HOLIDAY HELP 
$14 25 basa-appt 

CALL MONi 
246-888-9246 

APPOIKTMENT SETTER 
Ideal lor anyone who can I 

get out to work Work from 
home PT. schedule pek-ups 

for Purple Heart 
Coil Mon-Fn . 9-5pm 

734-726-4572 or email 
phoneworkmfodaolcom 

AUTO MECHANIC 
General Service Auto & Heavy 
Truck Technician M-F 7 30-
5 30 No Sat. Ft* Benefits 

Call: (241) 349-7550 
Harold's Frame Shop Inc 

44170 Grand River Ave Noel 

8ATHTU8 REGLAZER 
Apprenticeship Must have 

good driving record, be 

dependable Must be wrthng 
to travel CaN (734) 459-9900 

8LOG MATERIAL SALES 
Established MxJwest Sales 
Agency seeking quakhed 

individual for outside sales 
with a BKJg Material bac*-
grouno. Some overmght 

travel required. Salary and 
Benefits Eastern Northern 

w ruwr r 
Send to Lane PO Bo* 369 

St John. IN 46373 

CAREGIVER 

For autistic boy to Farmeigion 

area Afternoons. Weekends 

$8 50 m (246) 342-6451 

Recycle 
This 

neujspaper 

j f f P 

m 

m w 

I t ' s t h e l ound . i t i on t ipon w h i c h all 

o u r i d e a l s . i re bui l l It rinves u s 

to d o ou r ve ry b e s t .it e v e r y t h i n g 

w e d o M o s t Impor tan t ly , i t ' s t h e 

d e l l m n g c h a r a c t o n s t i c ot e v e i y 

m e m b e r ol t h e Air F o r c e R e s e r v e 

Air Force Rese rve , Above K Beyond 

AIR FORCE 
R F S I - R V K 

4 I t o i y 

1 0 0 - 2 9 7 - 1 I I I • www. i 

i 

http://www.hometownllft.com
http://www.sdeasfng.com
http://www.homelownlile.com
http://www.i
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- D 
b u i l d e r . 

Mtlp WaiitM-€«naral 

Commercial/Personal 
Lines Insurance 

Account Manager 

Tn»» long established, 
fast-paced Livonia insur-
ance agency ii looking for 
a pan-time (36 hrs /wfc) 
account manager expert 
enced in both commercial 
& personal lines insur-
ance You must be 
l»censed m P4C, have 2» 
yrs ot eipertence worlung 
in both commeroai and 
personal lines insurance, 
and have a superior work-
ing knowledge of TAM & 
MS £*cei and Word 

Qualified candidates 
please e-mail your 

resume to 
|obt^lcambrldge-pc com 

DELIVERY 
Valid Driver's License Req 

Co Vehicle Provided 
S600-S80aWeek 

Call Mon-Frl 10am 3pm 
(24«) 471-9444 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with deveiopmenialiy 
disabled adults Wesfiand 

(734) 722-4580 rt 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 

PT positions avail. Positive 
attitudes a must Must have 
clean driving record Starting 
S7 6t/ni (734) 341-1629 

DIRECT CARE Make a differ-
ence! Support people with 
disabilities living their lite the 
way they want tol Assist with 
personal care, meats, taking 
care of their homes, getting 
places etc Many locations, 
many shifts! it you are at least 
16 years old, have a valid 
Michigan's Driver s License & 
are CLS. Inc trained, call our 
Job Una 734-728-4201. 0# 

DRIVERS WANTED 
Auto Expediting Inc is 
looking tor 25 COL Class 
A quahiied drivers to oper-
ate In our owner operator 
fleet Good pay. home 
every weekend We trans-
pon auto parts and gener-
al commodities through 
out the Midwestern US 
We can have you working 
within a week 

For more information 
call Jim Gibson at 
(734) 367-2328 

FULL/PART TIME 
WAREHOUSE/DRIVER 

For Norlhville construction 
material supplier COL not 
required Good pay. tnnges. no 
weekends, clean driving record 
a musj 

Call [Tony al 94644 f-3824 

HVAC SERVICE TECH/ 
INSTALLER 

Long Mechanical Service 
60» year old company, look-
ing for an experienced HVAC 
service tech/mstaller 

Send resume to 
190 East Mjm St.. 

Northville. Ml 46167 
or email to 

alongOk>ngmechan leal com 

HVAC 
Technicians & Estimators 

Service. PM & install 
Commercial/Industrial 

Full Time. Truck & 
Benelrts 

Fai; (313) 535-4403 

JEWELRY SALES 
Full • Part-time • Seasonal 
Sun up to 114 bp up lo $21 

Benefits - Bonus - No Nights' 
734 525-3200 Fai 525 1443 
jobs^jeweirYeichange com 

RRE 
WU 

in 
HEED 
OFR 
HEU 
CHRP 

Look in our 
Classifieds 

for a 
great deal . 

It's all 
about 

RESULTS! 

Call us at 

800-579-7355 

Or visit us online 
v « v bocnefowilift can 

LANDSCAPE LABORERS 
Cut-N-Care needs 10 temp 

Landscape laborers 
$9 09 hr and S13 64 0T 

M F 8AM-SPM to use 
hand/power tools to main-
tain lawns lay sod A plan! 
from 3/1/12 to 11/16/12 in 
the Oakland County Area 
No experience required & 

minimum OTJ training 
provided Mail resumes to 
48090 West Rd WUom 

Ml 46393 No drop ins 
please Transportation 

provided to fob site from 
central location Musi be 
able to lift 50 lbs daily 

May be required to offer 
^age ot 14 76 for 

work performed on 
or after 11/30/11 Must 

pass post hire background 
check and drug tesL 

Manager ol 
Legal Services 

and Contract 
Administration 

Canton is now accept-
ing applications for 
Manager of Legal 
Services and Contract 
Administration Job 
description with com-
plete qualifications and 
hiring process are avail-
able on the Canton 
Township website at 
www.canlon-ml.oro 

E 0 € 

MARSHALL ARTS 
INSTRUCTOR 

In Taekwon Oo Part-time 
position for evening 

and weekend classes 
Contact sport s director 
246-735-8650. ext 106 

PROPERTY 
MANAGER 

Of a large manufactured 
housing community m 
Oakland county Need 
good people skills and exp 
in managing multi unit 
protects including apart-
ments Need basic com-
puter skilis/MS Office 

Fax resume to 
246-356-5021 

Email iwitkowskita 
mcdona Id modular com 

SALES PEOPLE 
Southfield dealer looking 

lor highly motivated 
automotive sales people 

to ioin our team We otter 
excellent pay & benefits 
package including 401K 

Automotive exp required 
Email resume 

teanl9pagetoyola.com 

SALES SUPPORT 
Sprayco. a leading con-

sumer products company 
based in Livonia, seeks 
an outgoing energetic 
College or Business 

School Graduate, with a 
minimum 3 years work 

experience, lor a lull time 
sales support position. 
The correct candidate 

should be a team player 
and will be responsible 

tor supporting sales man-
agement Computer skills 
must include proficiency 

in PowerPoint plus expe-
rience in Excel. Outlook 
and Word We offer a 

competitive starting salary 
plus a complete benefit 

and 401 k program 
Email resume to: 

Sprayco^tprayco com 
or Fai resume to 

(734 ) 744-4922 

SURFACE GRINDER HAND 
AND OR JIG GRINDER HAND 

Must have 6 years of |Ob 

www blrdsalltool com 
246-474-5150 

kbarondbirdsalltool com 

Warehouse Manager 
Candidate sought for the 
position ot Warehouse 
Manager for nationwide office 
furniture installation compa-
ny The position is responsi-
ble tor managing daily ware-
house activities (shipping, 
receiving, tracking equip-
ment) and maintaining client 
inventories Solid communi-
cation skills, a valid dnver s 
license, computer skills, and 
a positive attitude are a must 

Appty in person at 
29986 Anthony Drive. 

Wixom. Ml 46393 
or send cover letter 

and resume to 
hr.ml.resume0gmail com 

Help W a n t e d - D e n t a l 

DENTAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

Part time; Mon- Thurs, 20 
hours/wk Brand new office 
13 Mile and Southfield 
Must fiave Dentra comput-
er experience 

Email resume and com-
pensation history to 

dentistrytortiteeaoi com 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Full-Time. Indudas 
some Saturdays. Must 
have oral surgery/ 
perlodontal/dental 
Implant & IV sedation 
eiperlence Benellts. 
Farmlngton Hills area 

Contact Karen al: 
248-851-1034 

Help Wanted-Oentil 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Needed tor p'ogretuve dental 
practH-f Mud Mv< 5 yn t i p 
be sen-suHidem i motmted 
with eic people skills 
Dedicated to oeurf and loi-
low-up it you are this special 
person Iher <w woutd l*e 
you to join our Team 

Fai tetume 24>-4JS-U22 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT. 
SURGICAL 

Are you a dental assistant 
looking-for an opportunity 
to expand skills and 
advance professionally m 
a high quality, leading 
edge environment? 
Bingham Farms/Southfield 
area specialty practice 
seeks a bright person-
able motivated surgical 
assistant to toin its 
dedicated clinical team 
Call; (248) 357-3100 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 

Experienced, needed for 

Westiand office. 
Call; (734) 525 7636 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
Friendly Farmlngton office 
seeking part-time hygienist for 

solo dental practice 
Fax resume (246) 476-9469 

Help Wanted-Medlcal 

FRONT DESK 
WITH EXPERIENCE 

For busy ophthalmic prac-
tice with multiple physi-
cians/locations Great ben-
efits Fax or email resume 

246-290-2760 
conmecdoaklandeye com 

LPN or RN 
tor a 

Supervisory 
Position 

needed at Westiand 
Assisted Living 

Community 
Please FAX resume: 

(246) 350 9686 

MA/SECRfTARY 

Experienced, part-time 

for busy doctor s office 
Fax resume 248-888 6697 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 

For internal medical 

practice in Commerce Twp 
Fai resume: (248) 363-6202 

MEDICAL BILLER 
For large medical billing 

company in Canton. 
Please fax resume to: 

(734) 459-7755 

MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE 

STAFF WANTED IN TAYLOR 
Exp required, immediate 

interviews. Contact: 
vj)andia raianOyahoo.com 

OFFICE MANAGER & 
RECEPTIONIST Exp Req d 

Livonia & Southfield 

Fax resume 246-559-2103 

Help WanteJ-Metfical 

RN s MOS 
Coordinator/Case 
Mgr., and Asst. 

Activities Director 
• RN position is FT or 
PT. days/afternoons 

• MDS Coordinator/ Cast 
M , , must be experienced 

licensed RN. FT or PT 
• Assistant Activities 

Director is PT and must 
possess a H.S diploma 

w at least 3 yrs SNF exp 
Marycrest Manor -55 bed 
Skilled Nursing Center m 
Lrvoma Applicants must 
be motivated & caring 
These positions offer flex-
ible hours with competi-
tive wages and a generous 
benefits package 
Please send resume with 

cover letter to 
hr^Nnarycrestmanor. org 

Cashier/Hostess 
Mature Person 

Full or Part-Time. 
Apply in person 10-10:30am 
or 6-7pm daily at Koney Island 
Inn 7 M<le & Middiebeit 

SERVERS NOW HIRING 

Great tips, apply within: 

Ram s Horn. 7020 N 

Wayne Rd Westiand 46165 

Help Wanled-Saic 

DIRECT 
SALES REPS 

Door to door - selling 
WOW! services to home-
owners. Minimum 2yrs 
experience required Full-
time position Salary • 
commissions S60K-S70k, 
great benefits, 401 k. paid 
vacations 

Call Mike Harvey lor an 
immediate telephone 

interview! 

248 677.9064 

Home Improvement 
Specialist 

Expenence NOT Necessary 

Fully PAID Training Provided 

Stale of the art technology 
and marketing support 

All leads are pre-set -
NO COLD CALLS' 

Contact David 
(246) 561-3030 ext 4103 
Or submit a resume tor 

consideration to 
ggacareers^ 

guttergrate.com 

AttomeyVUgal 
Counseling 

4 DIVORCE 
$75.00 

www CSRdisability com 
CS&R 734-425-1074 

Job Opportunities 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING 
• Train for r^h paying Avtabon 
Career FAA epgrowd pogran 
Fnanoal w l i quaMrt Job 
ptacament nMianc* Ctf Ana-
ton taMfc* of 
877-801-2281 

' 1 MICHIGAN M 

STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

COLLEGE 
ONLINE, 

DE-

Mtanca Com-JobptocarTM 
puter MaiatM F w o * Aid if 
(MMk I SCNEV cartfod Cal 
877-895-1828 www Car*raOn-
kneoom. 

ADOPTION 
FOR SALE 

BIRTHMOTHER-vour Mai-
rgt mKtorl OMOM ovbrmtc 
m«T« c x e * tap. to <»«• PIONEER POLE BUILD-
(rutting you lor INCS-Prw ClUnMai-Ocwwd 
M y * M n Ug« ConWw ^ TrvaMi-O 
u i E x w o n Pad T„1CH * * " " " " V 
M»>r« Eugene CaavSm 19T6-«l 

m U t r w - C m roue, i-mo-
WWI HELP 

WANTED 
DRIVER STABLE CA-
REER. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEOEOl Sgr On bonxMt 

Top Induatry pay & 
quaKy Iranng 100% Pad COL 
Tranaig 800-326-2778 www 
JoaCRSTcom 

SCHOOLS/ 
Career Training 

ALLIED HEALTH CA-
REER TRAINING anert 
coaaga 100% onlna Jobpiaoa-
man( awstanoa Compular 

Fnandal Ax) < quaa-
ftad SCHEV carttad Cat 800-
481-^409 www CanturaOfv-
hoa com 

WANTED TO 
BUY 

WE BUY AND SELL NEW 
AND USED VENDING 
MACHINES If youra nfcr 
aslad n tatog. tratfng or buy 
•ig tamftng mactoas Cal 8SS-
836-3669 A * tor Scon 

CASH PAID FOR DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS Up 
to $10 par box Mod brands Can 
Tom anyeman ToUraa 1-688-
781-4463 

MISCELLANEOUS 

the Oesi local 

TO PUC( TOUR U 

1-800-579-7355 

HOMEPHONE SERVICE 
SaMto TV and Kgh Spaad 
Harrwt Bundto lor ' W par 
moeM> NO Cadi Oadr' Cal 
Today* 1-668-673-8878 

PLACE YOUR STATE-
WIDE AD HEREI fc9&twy« 
a 2S-word ciataAad ad oflmng 
cnt* 16 ntfton croialon and 
36 mAon raadara Conlad 
"•tfxan^mcNganpraaa-org 

Help Wanted-General 

i am $50.00-$100,00 per weeft 
"•, Deliver newspapers twice a week on Thursday and 

S a t u r d a y evening/Sunday morning. Must have reliable V 

. transportation, car insurance and drivers license. 

1 ^ " Experience delivering newspapers helpful. - P f * -

x Call 734-582-8690 
_ 

o e o a / s o i ao 

NOTICE OF EARLY DEADUNES FOR THANKSGIVING, 
NOVEMBER 24TH ISSUE OF THE Observer & 

Eccentric/Hometown Weekly Classified Section 
The Classified Department of the Observer & Eccentric/ 
Hometown Weekly Newspapers will be closed Thursday, 
Nov. 24th so our employees may enjoy Thanksgiving Day, 

with their family and friends. The office 
will reopen at 8:30am Friday, November 25th. 

Deadline for classified advertising For Thursday, 
November 24th issue - Deadline: Monday, November 

21st at 4pm Deadline for Obituaries: For the Hometown 
Weekly Papers: (Milford Times, Novi News, South Lyon 

Herald and Northville Record): Deadline: Monday, 
November 21st at 9:30am For the Observer Nevrspapers: 

Deadline: Tuesday, November 22nd at 9:30am. 

We wish all of our readers and advertisers a 
Safe and Enjoyable Holiday! 

li The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Weekly Newspapers 
Classified Department 

ChoUenging fun for ALL ages 

PUZZLE CORNER 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER, 

ACROSS 

1 Rudely brief 
5 Went to the 

bottom 
9 Flair for music 

12 Not busy 
13 Kind of surgeon 
14 Sz. choice 
15 Quay 
17 Audience 

approval 
19 Mine car 
21 Evil ensign 
22 Opulent 
25 "Cosmos" host 
28 UFO crew 
30 Tailor's 

measure 
34 It moves 

mountains 
35 Big Ben 

numeral 
36 Gridiron pos 
37 Arg. neighbor 
38 Artists' stands 
40 Jeweled 

coronets 
42 Whinny 

44 Show of hands 
45 Ladder part 
48 "La — Bonita" 

(Madonna tune) 
50 Tangled 
53 Aquatic mam-

mal 
57 One given a 

red-carpet 
reception 

58 Does sums 
60 Zone 
61 "Harper Valley 

62 Young males 
63 Miff 

DOWN 

1 Grey Cup org. 
2 Suffix for press 
3 Race the 

engine 
4 Infants do It 
5 Blvd 
6 Enticing ema-

nation 
7 Calif, neighbor 
8 Green parrot 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

C A A N 
U R G E 
M 1 E S 
L A D S 

6-20 O 2011. Disl by Univ Ucllck tor UFS 

9 Film director 
Kazan 

10 Worked up 
11 Vegas 

alternative 
16 Urn's cousin 

i 2 3 

12 

15 

22 23 24 

28 

34 

38 

10 11 

r 

45 46 47 

50 

57 

61 

18 Cookie sheets 
20 Clare of — 
22 Overdue 
23 Longest arm 

bone 
24 Convenes 
26 Saddle parts 
27 Not "pro" 
29 Giza's river 
31 Kind of dollar 
32 What Hamlet 

smelled 
(2 wds.) 

33 Ponder 
39 Cal Tech grad 
41 2010 Oscar 

contender 
43 Frivolous and 

lighthearted 
45 Invitation 

addendum 
46 Ounce or inch 
47 Wine valley 
49 Behold! 
51 Physics 

workplace 
52 Shoguns' capital 
54 Cycle starter 
55 Sushi fish 
56 "Norma —" 
59 Retiree's 

income 

W a n t m o r e p u z z l e s ? 
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles'' books 

at QulllDriverBooks.com 

SIADOKIA 
1 5 7 9 2 
6 3 9 5 8 1 

4 8 1 3 5 
5 3 2 

4 6 7 8 
2 3 8 4 9 

3 

5 7 2 
5 7 8 

Fun By The 
Numbers 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
sawy to the test! 

Level: Beginner 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

Word Search 
w C D R S s O T O F z 1 E C M 
T B O S E T N R M X A T C O E 
Q A C M D D D M P A A U T L T 
A R E X P E L Y K N B E 1 L S 
S 1 N N R U O O 1 U S L D A Y 
P Z Z L V J T T F O 1 W K T S 
A A Y O T G S E L H L K T E R 
C Q U T 1 A c C R E W A R D E 
E Z A 1 R B A L D M D J N H H 
N N C C T U C O E V H P K S T 
L O O G N 1 L 1 F A H V O L 1 
B R T D E F K z J P N R Q O B 
P O R G A N 1 z E H T J B P X 
D B v A O S O w J Y J E K D A 
P D z L Z 1 J M F U A D A N S 

clean computer neat procrastinate space 
closet filing orderly reward system 
collate folder organize sort toss 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 

3 

O 
• a 
3 

</) 

8 L e 9 I 6 z 9 
9 I z G * I 9 6 8 
v S 6 Z 8 9 I I E 
6 f 8 9 e 9 I Z I 

e z 9 8 z I 9 V 6 
i 9 I 6 z V e 8 9 
s e 9 I 6 8 v I Z 

i 8 V L 9 z 6 e 9 
z 6 L 9 e 8 9 I 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 

U Y M 3 

I 

http://www.canlon-ml.oro
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Auto Auct ions 

Auct ion - 1996 Saturn 

12-12-11 at 9 00 AM 
USA Transmissions 

38410 Grand River Ave. 
Farmington Hills. Ml 

248-442-7343 

Auto M isc . 

WE PAY 
TOP 

DOLLAR 
For Clean 

USED 
CARS 

a s s * ® 
(248)355-7500 

Autos W a n U i l 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Sell your old car. 

we pay *CASH' for dunkers 

pick up is free! 
CALL (313) 670-4329 

Family Owned Business 
Buying all vehicles Any 
cond S300 minimum. 
Free Pick Up Thank 
You. (248) 579-7488 

Thicks for Sale 

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2006 
Sandstone. Z71.4WO and 

loaded' Winter ready 
Avalanche! Just $18,973* 

888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2011 
Summrt White, LT. 2500HO, 

and 16K' ThK truck a a 
beast! Just S31.S95! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

C l a s s i f i e d A d v e r t i s i n g : I - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 w w w . h a m e t o w n l l f e . c o m 

Min i -Vans 

FORD E350 2006 
Hi-top. wheelchair l i l t, 

good condi t ion S4,900 
Call : (248) 624-1971 

Vans 

FORD E350 2011 
15 passenger. While. 36K 

S23.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CMC SAVANA 2008 
Summit Wtiite, PL, CO, 52K. 
and ABSI Perlecl work van! 

Reduced to S16,972l 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2000 
54,599 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001 

Hot Chocolatc. 57K, alloys, 

and power options! Family 

budget friendly! Just S8.99S! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

Sports Ut i l i ty 

BUICK RAINIER 2004 
Burgundy. AWD, only 

S10.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2008 
Wmte, 43K S26.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY IRAILBLAZER 2006 
Jel Black. SS. sumool, and 

AOS1 Abuse the odanei 
Just SI 97951 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 2002 
4*4 Buck %? 895 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

OOOGE OURANGO 2002 
Gray, sharp, only S7.99S 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORO EXPEDITION 2006 
Silver leather. 4*4 S U 495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD EXPLORER 

Eddie Bauer. 2WO V-6. 3nl 
roar taat. 77K $14,500 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

GMC ACADIA 2009 
Blue Harmony. SLT. Mather & 

AWB1 Room* i loaded1 

Just $27,495' 
888 372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

Sports Ut i l i ty 

GMC ENVOY SLT 2008 

Gray. 31K , certrlied, 522,549 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK. GMC 
( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC TERRAIN 2010 
Bron;e Metal, PL/PW, AOS & 

OnStar! Cruism in styiel 
Reduced lo $22.9771 

888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010 
AWO, Black 528,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 

2008 

73K 519.650 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Sports A Impor ted 

INFINITI G35X 2006 
AWO. Blue, $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SAAB 97X 2006 

AWO. Black. 84K 513.495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SUBARU FORESTER 2006 

AWD, 73K 512,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Antique/Classic 
Collector Can 

ClanlciAuloSlorage com 

Sale. Secure. Healed/Winter, 
Monthty/Yeatty Call tor 

Winter Special 734-502-0949 

Bulck 

ENCLAVE CXL 2008 
Silver-Blue 67K. 525.495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(73^) 453-2500 
LACROSSE 2008 

Bleached White, CX. lunrool 
and chrome I Quality engi-

neering! Only S13.9971 

888-372-9836 

Lou LmRkhe 

LaCROSSE 2010 
Autumn Red CXL. 16K & 
OnStar! Luiurious Bmck 
engineering" Just $25,995' 

888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

LACROSSE SUPER 2001 
V8, 3711 $19,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
PARK AVENUE 2002 

Loaded, 76.000 miles. 

$5 995 

SOLD 

REATTA 1990 Auto pS pi) 

pw. leather m l 139.500 mii«s. 

nice cond $895 Must to 

734-4W-2007 

Cadillac 

CADILLAC CIS 2005 

Llhe new. loaded $12,995 

NORTH BROTHERS TROY 

248-643-6600 

CADILLAC CTS 2009 
Ok. Cherry 18K. loaded 

'S23.350 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CADILLAC SRX 2004 

AWO. loaded. SI2.995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Chevrolet 

CAMARO 2011 
Gun Metal Gray. SS/RS. con-

vertible. and loaded! 
Show em who s boss! 

Call for price! 
888-372-9836 

LouLaRSche 

CHEVROLET HHR 200B 
Pacific Blue. LS, remote 

start and onstar! Great for 
road trips! Just $13,333! 

888-372r9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

CHEVROLET IMPALA 
5 lo choose from! 
Starting at $14,897 

888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

CORVETTE 2007 
Burnt Orange. 12K. convert-

ible. auto, and chrome! 
Legendary power! 

Reduced to S39.333! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

HHR 2007 
Silver, one owner. 

64K $11,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

IMPALA LT 
Red. load«l.22K $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

IMPALA LTZ 
Gray loaded 19K 519 149 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU LTZ 2010 
Loaded'Only $18 650 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU 2001 
Jel Black. LTZ leather, and 

remote start1 One sweet ridel 
Only $15,995> 
888-372-9836 

Lou LmPkAm 

MALIBU 2012 
Silver Star, LT. OnStar 8 
remote st i f t i Only 600 m d a ! 

Jusl $20,7951 
888 372 9836 

Rfcrar THIS 
HlWSPiFIR 

Dodge 

CALIBER 2010 
4dr, auto, 34K 
Only $12,999 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CALIBER SXT 2010 
Black. 32K $12,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Ford 

FOCUS WAGON 2002 
100K Great shape. 54.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD CROWN VIC LX 1996 
4 Or air. auto. pi. cruise, 
anti-lock brakes pw. ps, 
am-fm stereo, leather 
77.690 miles Two owners, 
very good condition! 
$3900 734-495-1243 

FUSION 2009 
Blue Moon. 22K. SE. and 

ABS! Test drive todayl 
Just $15,995! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

MUSTANG GT 2004 
Red. Sharp 39K 510.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

TAURUS 2010 
Stunning Silver, limited, 

chrome, and sync! Top to 
bottom loaded' Just 

$26 9951 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

CMC 

ACADIA 2009 
AWD, Oark blue 528 495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

ACADIA 2009 
Silver, only $24k $24,795 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

ACCORD 1996 LX 

Low mileage loaded wagon. 
auto $5 495 

NORTH BROTHERS TROY 

248-643-6600 

CIVIC 2008 
Sandy Breen. LX. 5-tpd and 

PL'PW1 Great on gas1 Just 
514 495! 

888-372-9836 

HONOA ACCORD 2M7 
Blue Bretn. SE, alloys and 

ASS' Showroom Snatpr 
Reduced to 514 888> 

888-372 9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

Hyundai 

GENESIS 2010 

V8. moon, nav 21K miles, 
Black $29,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Jeep 

COMMANDER 2008 
Silver Streak. 28K. sporl. and 

4W0! Command the road! 
Reduced to $17.9991 

888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

LIBERTY 2010 
Silver Fo*. sport. 8K. and 
4W0! Great on any road! 

Just $21,995! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

LIBERTY 2011 Sport 4*4 70th 

Annlv Edition Retractable 

roof, loaded, 4,400 mi 2 much 
4 grandma. I ts yours 4 

$25 000 248-344-1196 

L inco ln 

LINCOLN MKX 2009 
Maroon Sunset, navigation, 

chrome, sunroof, etc I 
Loaded all-around! 

Call for price* 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

hometownllle.com 

MARK VII 1991 2 Or a>r 
alarm. Auto, pl, cruise, anti-
lock brakes, pw. Full service 
history, 1 owner, ps am-fm 
stereo leather 49700 origi-
nal miles famity owned 
$4900 734-459-3403 

L inco ln 

MKZ 2010 

AWD, moon, loaded $24,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

TOWN CAR 1998- Looks 

sharp, hght blue with leather, 

150,000 miles Loaded 

$2800 248-477-3234 

Recycle 
Th is 

N e w s p a p e r 

2EPHER 2006 
Exc condition, loaded 

$19,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Mazda 

MAZDA 3 2010 
Sliver, auto $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

M t r c u r y 

MILAN 2007 
Black Hawk, sumool. leather, 

pt/pw 8 ABS I Sporty 
Elegance! Reduced to 

511.878' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

MILAN 2011 

PW Root, sync 9.600 miles 

$21 995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

SABLE 2005 

LS. all powtr. 43K $9495 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Oldsmobl la 

INTRIGUE 2001 
Sliver, sharp. $5,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Pont lac 

06 2007 

Sliver Streak. GT. convertible, 

and rim slartl Great lor any 

season! Call lor prlcel 

888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

G6 2008: GM cen 53.000 
miles, On-Sfar. extremely 

clean, silver w/ black interior. 

$12,650 Mike 248-866-0991 

G8 2009 
White Heat, heated leather, 

rmt sian, and sunroof! One 
gr8 GS'Just $23,895' 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaRkhe 

GRAND PRIX GTP 2005 
Red. leather, roof. 

82K $10 495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
PONTIAC G6 

Lt Bhji! 72K $11,199 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SOLSTICE 2007 

Enchanted Gray, convertible, 
auto, and chrome! Fun 

comas standard1 

Reduced lo $14,944' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LafBbhe 

PonUtc 

VIBE GT 2009 
Burgundy, loaded. $16,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Saturn 

VUE 2009 
Hybrid. Black. $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Toyota 

CAROLLA 2010 
4dr. auto. 30K Red and 

Silver. 512,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Volksmgm 

JETTA 2010 
Midnight Black, S£L. leather, 
and sunroof! Ready lo roll! 

Jusl $19,895! 
888-372-9836 

VOLXSWAGEN JETTA 
Dh blue 35K $14 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Autos Under $2000 

FORD 1994 F250 TRUCK 

174 000 miles. $1499 

734-732-0352 

LOOKING FOR 
SOME ROOM 
TO RUN? 

o 

Check out the 
Real Estate 

Listings in your 

o0bserver & 
f v 0 

Eccentric 
Classifieds! 

Call -t-800-579-
To p lace your ad 

0 © 0 C 3 [ l 1 © 0 5 ) 3 0 0 3 

OPEN SATURDAY: Sales 9 - 3 , Service 9 - 2 

2.99°/ 
U l n w o i e t n f l 

0 DOWN • 39 mo. Lease - 12,000 mi. per year 

f V r M o 

LS Equipment 
Ecotech 1.8 L Engine 
6 Speed Auto Trans. 
Air Conditioning 
Power Locks 
Power Windows 
Remote Keyless Entry 
35 MPG. 
Stk.« 2C4028D 

O t h e r o f f e r s a r e • v e l l e b l e t h a t m a y l o w e r y o u r p a y m e n t as l o w a s " t e o -

S e e D e a l e r f o r D e t a i l s • S e e If Y o u Q u a l i f y 

um e m B D 
LS Equipment Package 
2.4 DOHC Ecotech 
6 Speed Tapshift Auto Trans. 
Air Conditioning 
Power Locks 
Power Windows 
Remote Keyless Entry 
33 MPG. 
Stk.» 2C4154 

O DOWN • Sign & Drive* 

GM Employee Everyone 

12,000 mi. 39 mo. Lease 

CURRENT NON GM LESSEES GET ADDITIONAL 
UP TO $2,000 INCENTIVE 

LS Equipment Package 
6 Speed Auto Trans. 
17" Aluminum Wheels 

[ Power Windows 
Remote Keyless Entry 
32 MPG. 

S t k . # 2 7 7 1 4 9 0 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

* 2 0 9 1 39 mo. 
per mo. 

a M i C H EV.R'OLWiTiRAV.E R S E 
LS Equipment Group 
3.6 SIDI V6 Engine 
6 Speed Auto Trans. 
Power Windows 
Power Locks 
8 Pass. 
Key/Remote Entry 
24 MPG. 

0 DOWN • Sign & Drive* 

mm:.. 
39 mo. Lease • 12,000 mi. per year 

Lou LaRibfte 
4 0 8 7 5 PLYMOUTH R D . 

3.5 Miles North o. Ikga • at Haqqi rty & Plymouth Roads 
Mom. A Tmors, 6 9 p m • Tuss., Wr o., A fm. a.MO«M-0PM 

1.866.385.8000 
•UIMvital*«taLfe.*B 
•I lantu w «aanj*«t cr»*t $-»* cttw Upronh 

" UOMllI 

2 0 0 8 BUICK L J C H O S S E 

White hn ight chrome sunroof, OnStad Onvcway roat f^ 

Reduced to $12, 

2 0 0 9 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 
Ptuntom Black. LTZ. leather, and ugnof. 1 > m l n style! 

Only $29,9951 

2 0 0 9 GMC A C A D U 
Blue Harmony, SLT. toethar & AWD! Roomy 4 loedetf 

Just $ 2 7 , 4 9 5 1 

2 0 1 0 GMC TERRAIN 
Brom. Metal. PL PW ABS t OnStarl 
CruurV in styt.' 

Reduced to $22,977! 

2 0 1 1 G M C SIERRA 
Blue Moon. i2K.F1ei Fuel and 4WD! Just Hia new! 

Just $ 3 1 , 5 7 4 1 

2 0 0 9 SATURN VUE 
PacAc Blu*. 22K. power options t the toys! 

0 n / y $ 1 7 , 9 9 5 ! 

2 0 1 1 CHEVROLET C A M A R O 
Gun Mvtal Gray. SS/RS, convertible, and loectod! Show'em 
who's boss! 

Reduced to $ 3 7 , 7 7 7 1 

2 0 1 0 B U K K LACROSSE 
Autumn Red. CXL, 16K. and OnStarl Poetry In mobonl 

Jusl $ 2 5 , 9 9 5 ! 

2 0 0 7 CHEVROLET CORVETTE 
Burnt Drang*. 12K. convortiblo. auto, and chroma! Lagandary 
powarl 

Reduced to $39,3331 

2 0 0 7 CHEVROLET HHR 
Gray Haza, LT, iaathaf, and chroma! Won t ba around long! 

Just $12,695! 

2 0 0 8 SATURN OUTLOOK 
Purpla Grapa. XR. AWD t OnStarl Ready to r o l l 

Reduced to $ 2 0 , 9 7 7 ! 

2 0 0 8 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 
Eternal Sitvar, AWO, powar opttona. and ABS) Win tar waathar 
raadyt 

Just $18,9981 

2 0 0 7 PONTIAC G6 
Silver Streak. GT, convertible, and remote I tar t l Great t w any 
Mason! 
ffeduraf to $ 1 6 , 9 9 5 1 

2 0 1 1 CHEVROLET I M P A L A 
Sitvar Frost LT. U K . Rax Fual! Juat Kka nawl 

Only $ 1 9 , 9 9 5 ! 

2 0 0 8 CHEVROLET M A U B U 
Padftc Blue, 16K. sunroof, and ramota start! MultJ award 
winnarl 

Jusl $18,9951 

2 0 1 0 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 
Passion Purpla, OnStar, 11K. and ABS.' Room for savan! 

Just $ 2 5 , 3 3 3 1 

2 0 0 9 PONTIAC G8 
Whi t . H . a l I m H w . iunroot. and ABS! Get up and gol 

Only $23.8951 

2 0 0 7 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
B lu . Sky. m . 4WO. and loadwH Power ptus h i iury l 

Just $24,9951 

2 0 0 7 PONTIAC SOLSTICE 
Enchanted Gray, convertible, auto, and d r o m e l 
Fun cornea ttandardl 

Reduced fo S I 4 , 9 4 4 ! 

2 0 0 7 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 
Cinnamon Red, LS. AWD. and powar optional BUuard baatarl 

A m t o c m / t o $ 1 5 , 9 7 3 ! 

http://www.hametownllfe.com

